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University to appeal sexual harassment case 
, 
By Dllnl Wlillce 
Inci Andy Brownlteln 
The Daily Iowan 

the appeal 

I The ill is appealing the five-year-old 
harassment case of Associate Anatomy 
Professor Jean Jew, several sources close 
to the case told the Daily Iowan Thurs
jday. 

ney General Gordon Allen, attorney gen
eral spokesman Bill Roach and UI Gen
eral Counsel Julia Mears - refused to 
confirm or deny Thursday evening that 
the UI has med an appeal. 

However, Chalmers confirmed that the 
UI has also med a motion for a staying 
order, requesting that the orders of 
Federal Court Judge Harold Vietor be 
suspended while the UI appeals the case. 

"This is round four. I 
hope there's not 15 
rounds." 

Cerolyn Chalrners 
Jean Jew', Ittorney 

and benefits, that copies of Vietor's order 
be distributed to the UI community and 
that the UI "take all rellBOnable steps to 
ensure a hostility-free work environment" 
for Jew. 

The staying order states: "One focus of 
the defendants' appeal will be the mainte
nance of a hostility-free environment for 
the plaintiff as ordered by the court." 

"This fits the pattern of the way the ill 
has continued to fight Dr. Jew," Chal
mers said. 'The UI has been found liable 
by a faculty panel, a ju.ry and a federal 
court judge. This i8 round four. I hope 
there's not 15 rounds." 

Chalmers said she met with Rawlings 
and Allen Sept. 21 to try to negotiate 
tenns for Vietor's orders. She said she 
thought the parties had reached a.n 
agreement on several of the points of the 

over a decade, and that the UI failed to 
respond to her concerns. 

The UI was originally given 45 days to 
carry out Vietor's Aug. 28 orders. 

Jew's lawyer, Carolyn Chalmers, said she 
received a call from an employee in the 
Iowa attorney general's office around 5 
p.m. Thursday, notifying her that the UI 
baa filed an appeal in Federal District 
Court in Des Moines. 

The case will now go to the 8th Circuit 
Court of Appeals. Chalmers said it could 
be a year to a year and a half before the 
case goes to trial. 

According to Chalmers, the stsying order 
states that the UI wishes to suspend all of 
Vietor's orders from his Aug. 28 ruling. 
These include that Jew be promoted to 
full professor retroactive to 1984, that she 
be paid mOTe than $50,000 in back pay 

Vietor is scheduled to hear arguments for 
the stay in Des Moines today. ruling. 

Several sources at the 01 and the attor
ney general's office - including UI 
8pokeswoman Ann Rhodes, Deputy Attor-

Jew filed suit against the UI and the 
state Board of Regents in 1985, stating 
the she was sexually harassed by her 
colleagues in the anatomy department (or 

If Vietor denies a stay, the ill will be 
required by law to implement his orders 
immediately but may still appeal the 
case. 

Five days later, the UI requested and 
received a two-week extension for filing 
an appeal, ststing that it wished to have 
more time to negotiate a settlement with 

lRawlings discusses 
• 

~current affairs at UI 
; This week has been a difficult one 
(iJr the university. 0", Wednesday, 
State Auditor Richard Johnson 
released a new report on the finan
cial mispractice of last year's stu
dent government, challenging uni
uersity oversight and suggesting UI 

Istudent senators pay back close to 
$2,000 for unnecessary expendi
tUIU. New evidence has also come 
to light regarding the recent rash of 
"prowler" incidents in UI residence 

I hal18. Finally, today is the UI's 
deadline for appealing the five
year-old harassment case of Associ

'ate Anatomy Professor Jean Jew -
a: Iwtly divisive issue that is being 
c/oeely watched by Ul faCUlty . 

, In the middle of the storm, 
Hl#nter Rawlings met Thursday 
morniN! in an exclusive interview 
with Daily Iowan Assistant Metro 

,Editors Andy Brownstein and 
Diana Wallace and UI administra
tion reporter Julre Creswell. Rawl
illl8 spoke on the Jew case, the 
state auditor's report and race 
relations on campus and took a 
"and on the historic debate 
hftween Plato and Aristotle. 

Editor's note: This interview took 
place before the Daily Iowan 
learned late Thursday that the UI 
would appeal the Jew case. 

I DI: Given that the U1's 
deadline for appealing the 

' Jew case is tomorrow, could 
you give us some clue lUI to 

I where the university is 
lOing with that? 

Rawlings: Let'sjust say it's a very, 
very hard case. We've been trying 
bard to settle it and put it behind 
III, and that would be our prefer
ence: to reach a settlement as soon 
U po88ible. We've reached agree
ment on a number of points. There 
are still some that are a problem. 

I'd say that the primary difficulty 
that's being faced now is the claims 
for attorney's fees, and since those 
are so substantial, I think they do 
poee real problems. That's one of 
the aerious ob8tacles to settlement, 
deapite our best will and efforts to 
little. 

Of course, one of the complicating 
factors is that the Boa.rd of Regents 
ill also named in this suit and 
IOmes to its own conclusion about 
this matter. So that'8 an added 
IiDlllplication. 

What we're dealing with here is 
something that happened years 
and years ago, but which has had a 
tremendous lingering effect. We 
just don't think that can continue 
any longer. We really do need to 
have the department recognize 
everyone's suffering in this. What 
we really need more than anything 
else at this point is healing. The 
problem is it's hard to get that full 
healing when you've still got the 
case unsettled, and that's why 
we're working hard to try and get 
it settled. 

My hope is to get it settled 
whether there is an appeal or no 
appeal. We'll try to get it done as 
soon and as fairly as possible. 

What I can tell you right now is 
that we're trying very hard to 
settle it and ensure that Dr. Jew 
has the kind of environment where 
she can do her teaching and her 
research, and fulfUl her own best 
aspirations - and make 8ure that 
that department is really brought 
to an even keel. 

DI: Did Dr. Jew indicate she 
could do that even it the 
ruling was appealed? 

Rawlings: Well I don't think she 
raised that point. She and I 
reached an understanding about 
what she needs in order to feel 
comfortable, and we're making 
some real progress in that regard, 
and she and I will meet again, 

See Q&A. Page 3A 

Is this heaven? 
Pre8ldent George Buall, aIIown here In a February 
file photo, will Ippelr at the De, Moine. Civic 
Center at 8:45 I.m. Tueaday. The pre,ldent will be 
campIlgnlng for Republlcln candldat., Terry 

Chalmers said she wasn't surprised about 

Aasociated Preae 

Bran,ted and Tom Tluke. Branatad II ... klng hi' 
third term I' Iowa', governor; Tauke I, chllleng
Ing Democrat Torn Hlrkln lor I U.S. Senlte leal 
Bush will al80 attend a brelldl" at 8 •• m. 

Guilty ruling in 2nd test of obscenity law 
The Associated Press 

COUNCIL BLUFFS-Two Omaha, Neb. , residents 
were convicted of selling hardcore pornography at a 
book store here, marking the second test of Iowa's 
6bscenity law. 

On Oct. I, a Woodbury County jury acquitted two 
defendants in a separate case in Sioux City. 

Some jurors in the Sioux City case said they hadn't 
been able to define the statewide "com.munity 
standard" that the law says should be applied in 
obscenity cases. The law offers no definition. 

Wednesday night, a Pottawattamie County Associ
ate District Court jury took 90 minutes to convict 
store manager Steve Kauvar, 24, and clerk Dwight 
Wages, 45, of selling hardcore pornography at 
Ernie's Book Store Inc. 

Kauver was convicted of two counts of selling 
hardcore pornography, involving one videotape and 
one magazine. Wages was convicted of five counts. 

Judge Gordon Abel set a Nov. 1 sentencing date. 
The men face up to two years in prison and a $5,000 
fme on each count. Defense attorney Marc Delman 
said he would appeal. 

During the two-day trial, the jJ.U'Y viewed the two 
videotapes and the six magazines. 

County Attorney E.A. "Penny" Westfall said she 
was "aware of the concerns of the Sioux City jurors.· 

In her closing argument, Westfall described the 
content of the sexually explicit tapes in graphic 
detail and told the seven-man, five-woman jury that 
defining obscenity would not be a problem, "This is 
still a basically simple case; you know it when you 
see iC 

See Appe .. , Page 9A 

Senators 
respond 
to audit 
findings 
By Je'llca Davld80n 
The Daily Iowan 

Some fonner UI student senators 
who attended a 1989 Florida con
ference said unspecific travel 
expense guidelines led them to 
falsify travel claims. 

Expenses claimed by some of the 
12 students who participated in 
the November 1989 Kissimmee, 
Fla., conference were examined in 
an audit released Tuesday by the 
state auditor's office. 

This audit fevealed several 
instances of duplicate meal claims, 
as well as extravagant, unallow
able and undocumented expenses 
for meals, lodging and transporta
tion. The auditor recomended the 
UI seek almost $2,000 in reim
bursement from students on the 
trip for some meal and transporta
tion costs. 

In accordance with UI policy at the 
time, students on the Florida trip 
were given travel advances before 
they left and were instructed to 
keep records of their expenses. 

Upon return, students were to 
turn in meal, lodging and travel 
vouchers along with receipts . IT the 
UI detennined a student had legi
timately spent more than th.e 
travel advance, he or she would be 
reimbursed by the 01. 

But after the conference, com
pleted vouchers went back and 
forth between students and the 
administration several times. 

Some then-senators said the pro
cess of turning in the vouchers for 
reimbursement and getting them 
approved was confusing - leading 
them to "a<ljust~ documents to 
comply with guidelines. 

Leon Davis, a senator on the trip, 
said he -made up" some expenses 
on his vouchenl. 

qIt got to the point where I was 
sending (vouchers) back and then 
getting them back again, and 
sending ~hem out again. It went 
on and on. I just said forget it .. .. I 
ended up making things up just to 
get it over with,· he said. 

See AucIt, Page 4A 

ush endorses new tax deal, casts doubts on its chances 
By To", Rlum 
The ~ted Press 

\ WA£.::e!bTON - President Bush 
laid Thursday he could trade a 
lIIodest increaee in taxes on 
aIl1uent Americans for a deep cut 
ill capital gains rates but that it 
... "a waste of time" to try to 
puah such a deal through a divided 
CongreI8. 

IlIIteIId, Bush called on lawmakers 
10 put aeide that battle and come 
lip with a $ISOO·billion deficit· 
reduction plan that contain II 
blither element. 

Within hours, Democrats on the 
IIoUle Ways and Meana Commit
tee laid ~hey were weIl into writing 
Ul alternative ,budget that would 
.. only raiIe taxea on rich Ameri
CInI but push them hlgher than 
BUlib hu IBid he can accept. 

'nIe committee chairman, Dan 

"We believe we have made progress." 

Rostenkowski of illinois, said the 
changes would "restore fairneB8 to 
our tax sY8tem." He said the 
Democrats would meet again Fri
day to decide whether the package 
will also reduce the capital gains 
taX rste, but if it does "it11 be a lot 
less rich" than the admini8tra
tion's version. 

Congre8sional committees are 
working toward the goal of finding 
a half·triJlion dollars in spending 
cuts and tax increases before the 
Oct. 19 deadline when the latest 
emergency spending authorization 
expire8. 

By moat accounts, higher Medicare 
prerniur..til and taxes on alcohol, 

George Mitchel 
Senate rnaJority leader 

cigarettes and gasoline are likely to 
be included. 

"We believe we have made prog
ress," Senate Democratic Leader 
George Mitchell said after a meet· 
ing with Republican Leader Bob 
Dole and members of the Finance 
Committee. 

Trying to end two days of confu
aion 8urrounding the president's 
position on taxes, the White House 
laid out - but said it wouldn't 
push - a plan that would combine 
'higher taxes on the 500,000 or 80 

wealthiest Americans with lower 
capital gains rates for people who 
profit from sales of stocks, real 
e8tate QJ\d other investments. 

Bush, trying to put the pressure on 
lawmakers, said, "The meter is 
running, but look, I can't dictate to 
Congress." 

His hypothetical package would 
increase the top rate on the 
highest-income people from 28 per
cent to 31 percent, ease the top 
Tate from '33 percent to 31 percent 
for some 4.5 million slightly less 
well-to-do taxpayers and chop the 
rate on capital gains from 28 
percent to 15 percent. 

That would. do away with the 
"bubble" in the tax code, under 
which some upper middle-income 
taxpayers now pay a higher rate 
than the wealthiest. 

The White House held out the 
proposal a8 the outer limit of 
Bush's willingness to compromise 
on taxes. Of some Democratic 
proposals to raise the top rate to a 
flat 33 P/lrcent, Bush said, "I 

cannot accept that." 
Thursday's proposal by the Ways 

and Means Committee Democrats, 
which they plan to offer on the 
House floor next week, would 
indeed raise the top rate for the 
richest Americans to 33 percent. 
And people earning more than $1 
million annually would also pay a 
10 percent tax surcharge. 

In addition, cuts to Medicare bene
ficiaries would total $10 billion 
over the next five years, down from 
the $28 billion budget summit 
negotiators agreed to last .month 
and $7 billion le88 than the full 
Ways and Means Committee 
agreed to Wednesday. 

Bush's budget director, Richard 
Dannan, told a Senate panel that 
the administration had privately 
proposed coupling a 31 percent top 
tax rate with a capital-gains cut 
last mon~~ut had been turned 

down by Democrats. 
"It's my personal opinion that it's 

not negotiable on satisfactory 
terms On both sides,· Darman told 
the Senate Governmental Affairs 
Committee. "There just isn't a deal 
there." 

The developments came in a day of 
damage control at the White 
House, as Bush and his lieutenants 
sought to counter an impression of 
presidential indecisiveness on the 
continuing budget impasse. 

Rep. Bill Archer, R·Texas, a senior 
Republican on the tax-writing 
House Ways and Means Commit
tee, emerged from a White House 
meeting announcing that the presi
dent was ready to endorse the ,31 
percent top rate, 15 percent capital 
gains plan. 

"He is willing, and I think hell 
speak to you today about this, to 
equalize th.l!level at 31 pertent." 
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Campus security gears . up for game; 
alcohol remains most common problem 
By Chris Priebe 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

As 70,000 fans prepare to descend 
on Kinnick Stadium for this Satur
day's game, the UI Department of 
Public Safety is gearing up to 
handle the crowd. 

"We have 27 officers in our force,' 
said Officer Richard Gordon, who 
handles security for the game. 
"But that's not going to be enough 
to handle it." 

Gordon said 132 security guards 
from the Two Star Detective 
Agency in Cedar Rapids were hired 
to help with security. Several Iowa 
City Police officers also help direct 
traffic at intersections. 

The Coralville Police Department 
will handle traffic in Coralville, 

and the state patrol will deal with 
any interstate traffic problems, 
Gordon said. 

"Since the people from Two Star 
are not sworn officers, they direct 
traffic in the lots,' Gordon said. 
"They also watch the gates hefore 
the game to make sure illegal 
items are not being brought in." 

. Gordon said one of the biggest 
hassles for the deparmtent is 
parking cars, and 30 ROTC stu
dents are hired to help with park
ing. 

The cost ofthe additional security 
adds up - more than 200 people 
work game weekends. Gordon said 
a security officer makes $15 to $20 
an hour arid the people from Two 
Star are paid approximately $10 

an hOllr. The total cost is roughly 
$1,800, but Gordon said the extra 
expense is necessary. 

Before the game, 19 campus sec
urity officers remain in the lots to 
handle any problems there. 

"Because they're the sworn 
officers, they need to remain avail
able to respond to any problems," 
Gordon said. 

During the game, the Two Star 
security people stay outside in the 
lots, while the rest of the officers 
patrol the stadium, Gordon said. 

He said many problems arise 
because students sit in the wrong 
seats. 

"They want to sit together with 
their friends but don't buy their 
tickets together - so they get up 
and move," Gordon said. 

But he said most of the problems 
on game weekends involve alcohol. 

"Public intoxication is the most 
common problem. Crowd control is 
another," Gordon explained. 

Although drinking is almost an 
institution at the games, Gordon 
said the problem has improved. 

"We used to make eight or nine 
arrests a game, but I think we've 
only made one this year," he said. 

Gordon said the Safe Saturday 
program and the no-keg rule have 
helped curb alcohol problems. 

"We no longer will allow large 
quantities of beer to be brought 
into the game," he said. "If we can 
catch somebody bringing a garbage 
basket full of beer, we confiscate 
it." 

A~ela celebrates its cultural heritage~ 
Hispanic festival with traditional flair 
By Rlaa Grudena 
The Daily Iowan 

Today is Columbus Day, or for 
Latinos, it is Dia de la Raza - day 
of the ethnic races. 

In Latin America, this day cele
brates the arrival of Christopher 
Columbus in the New World, and 
the consequent introduction of new 
races to the prior indigenous popu
lation. 

"Dia de la Raza celebrates the 
origin of a multicultural and multi-

racial reality in Latin America," 
said Clay Tanner, member of 
Adela, the Latin American Student 
Association on campus. Tanner 
said the day is usually observed 
through cultural events and par
ties in Latin America. 

Here in Iowa City, Adela has 
commemorated the holiday by 
planning a week of events titled 
"Semana de la Razat or week of 
the races. 

"A variety of events will be held to 
give cultural exposure to all the 

different facets of Latino culture," 
explained Tanner. Events began 
last Monday and have included 
video presentations from Latino 
students, a pefta with Spanish 
music and poetry, and a forum 
Thursday night over bilingual and 
bicultural issues. Today there will 
be a children's art workshop from 4 
to 5 p.m. at the ChicanolNative 
American Cultural Center on Mel
rose Avenue. 

One of the largest events of the 
week will be the Pachanga, a 

Latino dance party, held Saturday 
from 8 p.m. to midnight at the 
Union Ballroom. The Pachanga 
will feature the band "Alto Maiz." 
No admission will be charged. 

A substantial population of His
panics from allover Latin America 
lives in Iowa City and the sur
rounding area. 

"This is a week for us to be unified 
because we have similiar roots and 
language," said Adela Vice Presi
dent Claudio Pizarro. 

Man who fumigated restaurant sues employer 
The Associated Press 

DAVENPORT - A Davenport 
man who fumigated an Iowa City 
restaurant two years ago, acciden
tally killing another man, is suing 
his former employer for emotional 
trauma brought on by the incident. 

Stephen Dale Plath is suing the 
W.B. McCloud exterminator com
pany and four firms that manufac
ture or market pesticides and 
. extermination supplies. 

Plath worked for W.B. McCloud on 
Oct. 5, 1988, when he fumigated 
the Village Inn restaurant, 9 Stur-

giss Corners Drive. An employee of 
the restaurant, 19-year-old Terry 
Schneider, inhaled the pesticide 
fumes when he came to work the 
next morning and died as a result . 

Plath is suing W.B. McCloud for 
failing to provide him with adequ· 
ate training and failing to super-

vise his work properly. 
He is asking fQr unspecified dam

ages as compensation for severe 
emotional trauma caused by 
Schneider's death, the loss of his 
exterminator's license and result
ing income and the damage to his 
personal reputation. 

Woman loses suit against UI professor over home 
By Aaron A. Dolan 
The Daily Iowan 

A woman who was evicted from a 
house in which she lived with a UI 
physics professor for 10 years lost 
her case in small claims court 
Thursday. She was seeking posses
sion of the property. 

Linda Lockridge, 32, who also has 
a civil suit against Louis Frank, 
52, lost possession of the property 
located at RR 5 where she and 
Frank lived between 1980 and 
1990. 

Briefs 
Camp Fire kicks 
off candy sales 

Camp Fire youth from the Iowana 
Council of Camp Fire will kick off 
their annual candy sale today, with 
more than 2,400 youth selling four 
types of candy and nuts until Nov. 
25. 

Calendar 
Friday 

• Student Legal Servlcel will be 
holding an Advice Clinic from 1 to 4 
p.m. in the Union. Room 155. Students 
with questions regarding civil and 
criminal matters are welcome. 

• "College LIfe - Your Love Life: 
Dynamic or Doomed?" will be the 
topic of a meeting sponsored by 
Campus Crusade for Christ from 7 to 8 
p.m. in the Union, Indiana Room. 

• Campul Blbl. F.llowthlp will 
hold its fall retreat Friday and Saturday 
at Pine Lake Camp. For more informa
tion. contact Tom Miller. 351-nn. 

• Bulin ... and L1ber.1 Artl Place
ment will hold a r~sum&-writing semi
nar at 4 p.m. In the Union, Indiana 
Room . 

• The Iowa City Public LIbrary will 
hold "Story Time with Nancy" at 10:30 
a.m. In the Hazel Westgate Story Room 
of the library. 123 S. Linn St. 

Hancher 
• Th. Nina ~nar Danca COlllpany 

will perform "Harmonic Landscapes" 
at 8 p.m. There will be a free pre
performance discussion (tickets 
required) at 7 p.m. In the Hancher 
Greenroom. There will be a second 
performanca and discussion on Satur
day. 

RMd ..... 
• Donald S.c,..,t. author of "The 

Rat Becomes Light," will raad from his 
work at 8 p.m. at Pralrla Lights Books, 
15 S. Dubuque St. T~. reading will be 
broadcast live on WSUI AM 910. 

... e 
• Old Gold ling.", dlractad by 

Randal Buikema, will perform their 
annUli Fall Featlval It 8 1'" In Clapp 

According to the civil suit, flied 
Aug. 30 in Johnson County District 
Court, Lockridge lived with Frank 
and assisted in the upkeep of the 
house with "his promises ... on 
multiple occasions, that she could 
share possession of the home,' the 
suit states. 

In 1988, Frank asked Lockridge to 
assist him in "substantially remod
eling and enlarging" his residence 
in a project that increased in cost 
from $90,000 to $150,000, accord
ing to the suit. Lockridge claims 

Candy is being sola for $3, and 
proceeds from the sale will be used 
for the council's general operating 
budget for the club services pro
gram and Camp Hitaga resident 
camping programs. 

Camp Fire has been serving East
ern Iowa for the past 78 years and 
is a member agency of the United 
Way. 

Recital Hall . There will also be a 
performance on Saturday at 8 p.m. 

Theater 
• "Nolaet Off" by Michael Frayn will 

be performed at 8 p.m. in Mabie 
Theatre. There will also be a perform
ance Saturday at 8 p.m., with a free 
pre-performance discussion by 
director Eric Forsythe 9t 7:15 p.m. in 
Theatre B. -

• "Run For Your Wit." will be 
performed at the Amana Colonies 
Visitors Center at 8 p.m. Performances 
will also be given Saturday at 8 p.m. 
and Sunday at 3 p.m. 

Reo ..... 
• Amy Butl.r will give a voice recital 

at 8 p.m. in Harper Hall. 

Nightlife 
• fiREHOSE and Thr.. Merry 

Widow, will perform at Gabe's Oasis, 
330 E. Wash;''Igton SI., at 10 p.m. 

Saturday 
• The Gay People', Union will hold 

a Coming Out Day Dance Celebration 
at 8 p.m. at 10 S. Gilbert St. 

• The Flv. ".lOna Chapter of the 
Nattonal Federatton of the BUnd will 
hold its monthly meeting at 1 p.m. In 
Study Room B of the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn SI. 

• The Iowa City Public LIbrary will 
hold a story time with Margaret Lillard 
at 10:30 a.m. and three children'S films 
at 1 :30 p.m. In the Hezel Westgate 
Story Room of the library, 123 S. Linn 
St. 

• ,,.ad and Rou, locIan,t Col
lective will hold a public forum and 
speeches on elactoral activism at 1 
p.m. In Meeting Room A of the Iowa 
City Public Library, 123 S. nn st. 

stress from her job at Systems 
Unlimited and helping direct the 
remodeling project led to adverse 
health consequences in July 1989, 
which required immediate medical 
attention. 

After recuperating, Lockridge quit 
her job at Systems Unlimited and 
devoted her full attention to the 
remodeling project. 

When the project was finished, 
Lockridge bought "expensive" fur
niture for the house on her own 
credit in preparation for Frank's 
return to the house after a year-

\ 

Genealogical SOCiety 
aids with searches 

The Iowa City Genealogical Soci
ety with the cooperation of the 
State Historical Society of Iowa 
plans to present a series of six 
sessions to aid individuals in their 
genealogical searching. 

Sessions will be held on successive 

.Iow. City S.t Sang Society will 
hold an Eckankar worship service and 
discussion at 1 p.m. In Meeting Room 
C of the Iowa City Public Library, 123 
S. Linn St. 

Art 
• The Sixth Annual Graduate Stu

dent Sympollum In Art Hlltory . 
Including seven separate paper pre
sentations, will be held from 1 :15 to 
5:15 p.m. in room E109 of the Art 
Building. 

NlghtiHe 
• Flesh Dig, Modul Vivendi, Hulla

baloo and Tr.admlll will perform at 
Gabe'S' Oasis. 330 E. Washington St.. 
at 9 p.m. 

Sunday 
• Lutheran Campul Mlnlltry will 

hold a foll< guitar worship service at 
10:30 a.m. In Old Brick. corner of 
Clinton and Market streets. 

• UnHad Methodll' Campul Mlnl
Itry will hold a Sunday supper at 6 
p.m. and Sunday vespers at 7:15 p.m. 
in the Weslay Foundation. 120 N. 
Dubuque St. 

• A Thla"e, Markat. featuring the 
creations of regional artists and crafts
people, will be held from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. In the Union, Main Lounge. 

M_le 
• The UI Opera Theater, dl rected tly 

Beaumont Glass. will perform Robert 
Nassif's "Opal" at 2 p.m. In Clapp 
Recital Hall. 

• ClaUdia Anderaon. flutist and UI 
faculty member, will give a recital It 8 
p.m. in Clapp Recital HilI. 

CaI ........ PoHcy 
Announcem.nts lor thle column must bt 

,ubm/lled to 'Th. Dilly low.n newsroom. 
201N Communication. C.nllr. 1 p.m. two 

long hiatus in Coralville, the suit 
states. 

"Without forewarning or just 
cause" Frank told Lockridge that 
"she muat leave the horne immedi
atelY July 4, according to the suit. 1 

The Johnson County Sheriff served 
Lockridge with a 30-day eviction 
notice when she indicated her 
desire to stay. 

The Civil suit - in which Lock
ridge is seeking compensatory and 
punitive damages - has not yet 
gone to trial. 

Saturday mornings from 9:15 to 
11:15 a.m., beginning this Satur
day in the Manuscript Reading 
Room at the Iowa State Historical 
Library, 402 Iowa Ave. 

For further information, contact 
the Iowa City Genealogical Society, 
PO Box 822, Iowa City, Iowa 
52242. 

days prior to publicallon. Nolices may be 
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lregardle88 of how this legal thing 
p.. I think that's absolutely 
'essential. 

01: Many faculty members 
,would say that this is imPOII
tible lf the UI appeala the 
'cue - that healinl and 
,appealinl are mutually 
exclusive issues. 

I Rawlings: Right, and I can 
understand why people feel that 
way. It' easy conclusion to 
'come to. while, we're working 
very h across the board on 
~lUIal harassment. I just yester
day received what I think will be a 
final draft of a new proposal for 
procedures for bringing sexual har
'usment complaints, and I think 
lwe're getting vllry close to closure 
on it. 

I We want to make sure we have the 
right kind of climate here so that 
people who do feel threatened or 
harassed are as comfortable as 

I possible in bringing those claims 
forward, as opposed to feeling 
ostracized or isolated. 

I 01: In his rulinl on the case, 
U.S. District Court Judie 

JHarold Vietor was very 
harsh on several past and 
present VI administrators, 
who he said were "ambiva
lent" in responding to the 
Jew case. Do you think he 
was too severe in his critic
lam pr was it justified? 

Rawlings: This case goes back so 
far'that it's very hard for me to say 
whether an adjective is accurate or 
not. I wasn't here, and it involves 
- in some cases - people I've 
never even known. 

I take some of those remarks quite 
seriously. I think they do reflect 
badly on the institution. We've got 
to create an atmosphere where you 
can~t say things like that about the 
university. I think the Jean Jew 
case has made that clear. 

DI: Changing the 8ubject a 
bit, it has been said that the 
,investilation of last year's 
etudent lovernment was 

I perhaps racially motivated 
because many of the people 
implicated were minorities, 
either Hispanic or black. 

l OGeS this concern you? 
Rawlings: Well, any charge of bias 
concel1Ul me, and you're always 
worried when somebody says some
thing could be racially motivated. 

• 
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Tickets available at 
Hancher Box Office. 
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But in this particular case, I think supposed to. So J think there was 
it's a question or tightening our some exaggeration in the audit 
procedure and making sure stu- that you refer to, but, on the other 
dents understand what can and hand, I think we've got some 
cannot be done. and trying to problems there that need to be 
ensure that we have a system by cleaned up. 
which state funds are being prop- DI: In your recent speech at 
erly used. the Faculty Convocation, 

I have no objection to that, and I . id ria' i UI 
don't think that's a matter of racial you sa ce n pro-
inequity or bias, but just a matter grams would need to be 
of being absolutely clear about "pruned" in order to redi
what can and can't be done because rect funds to other pro
it appears that there was some grams. Which programs are 
looseness in the way that was we talkinl about here? 
handled. We've got to tighten that Rawlings: Well, we're doing a 
up. review of graduate programs now 

rully will note that it calls for just 
this kind of rigorous review and 
redirection of sources where appro
priate. 

That's the stage we're in now. The 
first part of strategic planning is 
the enjoyable part where you draft 
the plans and talk about all the 
good things you're going to do, and 
the second part is you have to go 
out and do it, and sometimes you 
have to do .the implementation 
without any resourceS. If you're 
going to accomplish that, there has 
to be some choices made. We're at 
the stage now where we're making 
choices. 

DI: . Some people have __________ ---_---------
brought up the question of 
the urs own internal review 
of the matter, and whether 
the university can adequ
ately police itself. Do you 
think the university made a 
mistake in this instance or 
that VI administrators were 
perhaps lax in letting these 
expenditures 10? 

Rawlings: No, I don't think so, 
but I do think there was a lack of 
clarity about what could and what 
could not be done. But I think 
we've improved that greatly and 
we will be giving more oversight to 
it. We'll also be hiring another 
auditor for the (University Audi
tor's) office to help stay on top of 
things. 

DI: Observers have also 
commented on the severity 
of the first state auditor's 
report, because usually 
these reports are very 
bureaucratic . and dry in 
their languale. The first 
report ' questioned the VI's 
objectivity, and the second 
said the VI failed to turn 
over certain receipts and 
did not seek reimbursement 
from senators until Septem
ber. How do you respond to 
those who say the univer
sity didn't take these mat
ters seriously and tried to 
shove them under the rug, 
80 to sPeak? 

Rawlings: I think that's just 
wrong. I think our preliminary 
audit did uncover some things, and 
was going to uncover more in the 
fall audit. That was intended to be 
a preliminary audit, and I think it 
accomplished exactly what it was 

through a regular process, and 
what we want to do is rigorously 
review the quality and centrality of 
our programs and find out which 

DI: In your view, has the 
enrollment drop already 
yielded visible effects? 

ones are doing a first-rate program Rawlings : In addition to s 
and which ones are not. tighter faculty-student ratio, I see 

One of our tasks ahead is to that we have a better quality of 
redirect resources to those areas students coming to Lhe university. 
where we think we can become I see the results in the classes that 
stronger and better, and that will I teach. I had a stunning class in 
mean some cuts or pruning in the Unified Program early this fall, 
other areas. So it's a little prema- and I was really impressed with 
ture to say what those will be, but the quality of the students. 
we'll be looking at specifically two I It was a history course, and I did a 
factors : how good is a unit and how section on Greek historians. Usu
central. ally, you know, when you teach a 

DI: Is this a reaction to a 
tilht budget or is it coming 
more from the VI's strategic 
planning? 

Rawlings: It's really the latter, 
because people who read the 
strategic planning document care-

course like that, you expect stu
dents to come in and wonder what 
in the world this is all about. This 
group knew Greek literature. They 
could refer to Homer in class, just 
in passing, because they had all 
read Homer. 

For me, it was pure pleasure to 

Love·, 
Your Buddies. 

walk into a class where they 
already had that background. so 1 
didn't have to explain everything. 
The other thing is that they were 
confident about participating in 
class. They were not reticent and 
modest, like so many Iowans. 
That's a fun teaching environment. 

D~ Especially considerinl 
who the teacher was. 

Rawlings (laughing): Let me tell 
you, they were not intimidated. 

D~ Do you find that your 
classics background. affects 
your administrative philoe-
ophy at all? • 

Rawlings: I've often thought 
about that. If so, I don't know 
precisely hOw it might. 

The one thing by necessity you do 
in classics is a lot of 8tudy of 
speaking and writing, and the 
re8ult is constantly reading very 
good speeches and philosophical 
pieces - and that sharpens your 
critical abilities and makes you 
aware or the power of speech. 

DI: Are you a Platonist or 
an Aristotelian? 

Rawlings (laughing): I'm more of 
a Platonist. I always felt - this 
will get me into trouble - that 
Aristotle was the first writer to 
eliminate art altogether from his 
exposition. Plato was a great artist 
as well as a great philosopher, and 
I tend to sympathize more with the 
artist than the pure - what would 
you call it - logician. 

DI: Getting back to tbe 
enrollment issue, have you 
been stepping up recruit
ment efforts to attract more 
students? 

Rawlings: Oh yes, we're working 
hard on recruitment. But there has 
been a lot of emphasis on the fall in 
numbers. I think that some of that 
is skewed. 

I don't want to be just a prisoner of 
the numbers here, as if that's the 
whole purpose of the institution. 
Quality is just as important as 
numbers, if not more important. 
I'm much more interested in qual
ity, not only in terms of the 
undergraduate experience we can 
ofTer on the campus, but in the 
quality of the students that are 
coming in to this university. That's 
r--·-----------. 

Give 
another chance. 

Give blood. 
+ 

American Red. Cross 
!l 

Continued from page 1A 

what makes teaching more inter
esting, as I pointed out in my own 
case, and I've heard .. number of :. 
faculty members say the same • 
thing. It's vitalizing - it's reviving 
to have good students. It's part of 
the pleasure of being in this busi
ness. 

The institution is really beginning 
to change. You can see it.. The' 
residence halls, even, are less 
crowded. They are functioning . 
more in the way they should be 
and Were designed to be. 

DI: SPeakinl of the resi
dence halls, many students 
are understandably con
cerned about the recent 
"prowler" incidents. VI cam
pus security recently reve
aled that it can't do 
searches for ftngerprints on . 
the case and can't search 
off-campus td follow leads. 
Given this, do you think it : 
can deal with the matter r 

effectively? 
Rawlings: I think so. You try to 

walk a fme line there and make • 
sure you are dealing with people's ,. 
concerns. I think a lot of students 
felt threatened. 

You do want to follow up on leads, '. 
but you don't want to do' it in a way 
that furthers racial stereotypes. 
There's been some concem about 
that, and I can understand that. 

It comes down to educating the 
students, first of all, as to safety , 
and educating the security force as 
to how you best conduct that kind 
of investigation. You've pointed to • 
a problem, J think, with an issue 88 • 

delicate and sensitive as this one, 
and we're trying to do the best job • 
we can on it. 

DI: Why has the VI not 
made an attempt to leek the 
help of the Iowa City Police 
on this case, since they may 
be more equipped to handle 
it? 

Rawlings: At some point we 
might need to do that. I hope we 
can handle this on our own. Right 
now we're trying to deal with our 
security force in the best way 
possible, given the rather delicate 
circumstances. We just can't have 
people feel threatened in the places 
where they Jive. 
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• Pre Production Coordinators 
• Post Production Coordinators 
• Promotion! Advertising 
• General Members (no eXperience required) 

Additional infonnation available with application 
Rm 145,IMU 

Applications due Friday, Oct. 19, 5:00pm 
Interviews on Monday, Oct. 22 

No 
featuring: 

John Bayless-Guitar and Vocals 
(John is a ~ychologist in ¢vate practice in Cedar Rapids) 

John Kramer-Bass and Vocals 
(John is a clinical and research ~ychologist at The University of Iowa) 

Brian Lewis-Guitar, Mandolin, and Vocals 
(Brian is ~ DireQcr for The Universtiy of Iowa College of Law) 
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Audit: Former UI student senators respond to state auditor's findings Continued from P1Q111A 

"I had no idea it would end up like 
this," he added. 

Davis said the senators did not 
change the vouchers to make 
money on the reimbursements. 

"It was mostly pure mistakes," he 
said. "They started coming back 
and back and back. It was just to 
get it done." 

Christine Black, another senator 
who attended the conference, said 
mistakes were made because very 
few students kept notes on their 
expenses. Changing travel claims 
was "going on a lot, It she said. 

"It was just insane,· Black said. "I 
just want to say that I don't think 
any of (the claims are) accurate." 

She said sometimes at restaur
ants/ students would get a receipt 
with a dollar sign followed by a 
blank line. 

"Basically it was up to the indivi
dual, and a lot of people claimed 
what they shouldn't have,· she 
said. 

Black said some students spent a 
lot of money on the trip and when 
it was over, realized they spent too 
much. . 

. .. When student senators are 
repreeenting the students in gen
eral, it's not their money." 

Many of the former student sena
tors expressed concern the UI 
administration did not keep a 
closer eye on student senate pro
ceedings. 

Black said the situation at the 
conference was ~like a teen-ager 
with a credit card for the first 
time." 

"I don't think anyone was aware of 
the amount of expenditures,' 
Black said. "They didn't manage 
their money, and no one realized 
how bad it was." 

Davis said he was "outraged" by 
the UI practige of giving close to a 
million dollars to a student group. 

"It's just too much money for 18-, 
19- and 20-year-olds to have. The 
administration let them have too 
much free reign, too much leeway," 
he said. 

Davis said the UI administration 
should be "like a responsible par
ent" and should make sure things 
don't get out of hand . . 

He said the adJrlillistration han
dled the internal audit well . 

"A responsible parent doesn't beat 
them up or disown them. They just 
say, 'OK, you made a mistake:· 
Davis said. 

Cheryl Bauer, fonner senate sec
retary, said the students were 
adults and knew what they were 
doing. But she added the adminis
tration did not keep Il-close enough 
watch on what was going on . 

"Where do we draw the line?" she 
asked. 

Johnson also questioned the UI's 
oversight of expenditures. He said 
if the same dubious claims were 
made by a faculty member, ' more 
questions would have been asked 
sooner. 

"The principle here is that tbere 

;(J) A<I> Aell A<I> Aell A<I> A(J) Aell Aell A<I> A~ 

< Phi-Bowl 1990 Tournament Winners e 
e 
< "In a pinch, they were trying to 

recall what they'd spent, and some
times they recalled the wrong e 
things," she said. "People would < 
try to claim someone and if it 
didn't work, they'd try to claim e 
someone else." < 

1st Place: ta & tn 
2nd Place: AD\ & <l>K8 

• Overall Phi-Bow11990 WinnerS 
Black emphasized not everyone 

was adjusting his or her claims and e 
said those who did were not being < 
malicious. 

"I don't think they had the inten- e 
tion of screwing over anyone,· she < 
said. e 

However, some people questioned . < 
the intent of the students involved. 

Current UI Student Assembly 
President Mark Havlicek said he 
was unsure if students changed 
their claims to receive reimbUJ'lle
ment from the a4miniBtration. 

e 
< 
e 
< 
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"It was never blatantly stated, at 

least where I .was involved. I didn't 
see people plotting. I don't know. I 
guess it's a posaibility," he said. 

e McDonald's Iowa State Bank & Trust Co. ;J> 

Aell A<I> Aell Aell AcI> A<I> AI 
"I guess every year students in 

student government have the capa
bility of doing something under
handed. Their better judgment, or 
whatever it is, tells them not to do 
it, and take the more honest path,· 
Havlicek said. "1 don't know what 
made them do it." 

Havlicek said he "couldn't take it 
anymore." 

"I was definitely upset, appalled 
actually . . .. There were tons and 
tons and tons of times when things 
like (adjusting claims) happened,· 
he said. 

Havlicek was a member of the 
Committee for Ethics in Student 
Government - a group created to 
bring allegations against last 
year's senate to the attention of 
state officials. 

"It was a situation that we 
thought was illegal, and if it wasn't 
illegal, it was certainly not ethi
cally right," he said. 

State auditor Richard Johnson 
also expressed concern about the 
motives of the students. 

"There were a number ofincidents 
where students spent extravag
antly, more than you'd expect from 
any public employee and even 
more than you'd expect from stu
dents," Johnson said. "For exam
ple, a $97 dinner and a $56 lunch. 
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would normally be more supervi
sion to preclude this from happen
ing,· he said. "Students are still 
just as responsible (as faculty)," he 
said. 

New regulations for students 
traveling on student organization 
funds were created after the audit 
and included in this year's Student 
Organizations Accounting Hand
book. 

According to the new system, prior 
approval for all travel must be 
given. Five new forms, instead of 
one, must be completed, including 
a travel expense voucher and a trip 
evaluation. The new regulations 
also include a reminder: "You are 
traveling on university funds." 

New accounting procedures have 
also been implemented. A budget 
outlining probable expenses ~ 
including the cost of the conference 
and an estimate of meal costs -
must be submitted. 

A specific meal policy was insti
tuted to allow students to claim 
only their own meals. 

Office of Campus Programs 
Director Kevin Taylor sdid meal 
expenses must be "reasonable and 
prudent." Although not a concrete 
definition, Taylor said this would 
not create a problem as all trips 
must be approved prior to depar
ture. 

"We can reject a request or only 
allow so much. We can say, 'Sorry, 
that's not reasonable' before they 
even walk out the door," Taylor 
said. 

Havlicek said this year's UI Stu
dent Assembly must work through 
the problems created last year. 

"The system worked a lot on trust. 
In the past, there hadn't been 
these abuses. I think the admin
strators . involved were going on 
trust, and students abused it," 
Havlicek said. "This year, we're 

going back to earning that trust,· 
Havlicek said thi8 year's student 

sellators are careful to maintain 
the administration's trust. 

"We are keeping our noses extre
mely clean, doing everything by 
·the book. ... It's a microscope-type 
scrutiny, but we don't have any
thing to hide," he said. 

"There are a few bad apples, but, 
in general, students are able to 
handle their responsibilities." 

In addition to Bauer, ~ Davia 
and Havlicek, there • eight 
other student senators who partici
pated in the 1989 Florida confer
ence. 

Juan Rojas-Cardona did not return 
phone calls Thursday. 

Mike Heller and Ana Carrasquillo 
had no comment. 

Jeffrey Kriv, Vernon McKinley, 
Lori Meyers, Christine Sopocy and 
James Waller could not be reached 
for comment. 

NATIONAL 'GYM; 
COMPUTER 
SYSTEMS 

NATIONAL COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
in Iowa City has an immediate need for dedicated, quality 
individuals to fill the following TEMPORARY PART· TIME 
AND FULL-TIME positions: 

Computer Operators 
Data' Entry Operators 
General Clerical positions 

• Starting pay: $5.00 per hour 
• 1st, 2nd and ,3rd shifts available 
• 10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rd shifts 
• 6 or 7 1/2 hour shifts available 
• Most positions will last 2 to 4 weeks; some 

will last longer 
• Weekend overtime available 
• Full training provided with pay 

Please Apply At: 
JOB SERVICE OF IOWA 

1810 Lower Muscatine Road 
Iowa City, Iowa 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNTIYEMPLOYER 

Compare rates ••• then call usl 
IT'S IN YOUR INTEREST 

Certificate Yield 

18. mo. 7.95% -8.19% 

12 mo. 7.80% 8.030
" 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City and Coralville 319-356-5800 Member FDIC 

I Main Bank I Cllnloa 81. • Cor.lvill. I KlOku\ St, • lochlltlf Ave. 
358-5100 Bruch Branch Branch Branch 

358-5180 358-5990 358-5970 358-5910 , 
Intemt compounded quarterly; Minimum depoelt of $1000,00. Substanlial penrt ty foreetly wlthdrew.1. 
low. Stat. Benk reltrVel the rlibt to limit .nd/or wlthdflw thl' offer. Equal O~ponunlty Lender. 

• 
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Nation/World editor 
John Kenyon, 335-5864 

Associated Press 

, An I,raell army Ioidier grabl a Paleltlnlan by the Ihlrt on Thurlday 
· after he waa arre.ted during a protelt march in JerU18lem'l old city 

and taken to a mlllla;y van. 

Police tear-gas marchers 
at protest in Jerusalem 
By Gwen Ackerman 

I The Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Police fired tear 
gas in Jerusalem's Old City on 
Thursday to break up a march by 

1 about 150 Palestinians to the 
, Temple Mount, where police killed 

19 Arabs earber this week. 
The government and Israel's chief 

rabbis called on Israelis to come to 
the Western Wall by the thousands 
Thursday night to reassert control 

j over Judaism's holiest site. 
In New York City, the U.N. Sec

urity Council held consultations to 
end the stalemate over criticism of 
the violence in Jerusalem. But a 
vote was not expected Thursday. 

· Thousands of funaamentaJist 
Muslims demonstrated in neigh

I boring Jordan and pledged to 
I avenge Monday's killings, which 

occurred when police opened fire 
on rioters stoning Jews praying at 

, the Western Wall below. 
Security was heavy at the adjacent 

, Temple Mount, which is revered by 
, both Muslims and Jew8. Police also 

set up checkpoints at the gates to 
the Temple Mount, known in 

, Arabic as Haram a-Sharif, or 
"Noble Enclosure." 

Hundreds of riot police backed by 
soldiers patrolled nearby to pre
vent further clashes between 
Muslims and Jews. At the gates to 
Jerusalem's Old City, riot police 

• frisked Palestinians and turned 

some away. 
"We will prevent young inciters 

from reaching the area," said Jeru
salem police Commander Arieh 
Bibi. . 

Earlier, during the march, the 
Palestinians chanted, "World, lis
ten to us! We are people who will 
never submit!" . 

They were blocked from entering 
the Temple Mount compound, but 
inside, several hundred Arabs 
marched around the Dome of the 
Rock Mosque with outlawed Pales
tinian flags. They chanted the 
Muslim battle cry "A1lahu Akbar," 
or God is Great. 

Christian leaders, including the 
Greek Catholic patriarch of Jeru
salem, Lufli Laham, 'Parched from 
the Church of the Holy Sepulcher 
to the Temple Mount to join 
Muslim clerics in prayer. 

Israeli officials called for the Jew
ish rally at the Western Wall at 
the end of the eight-day Sukkot 
festival. On the final day, Jews, 
often dancing, carry Torah scrolls 
in a festive procession. 

Israel's two chief rabbis, Avraham 
Shapiro and Mordechai Eliyah, had 
urged Jews to stage the proces
sions in Jerusalem instead of in 
their hometowns to erase what 
they called "the great blasphemy" 
of Jews being stoned at the Wall. 

Full-page newspaper ads from the 
Religious Affairs Ministry called 
for mass participation . 
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Committee approves B'ush B-2 request: 
By Donna Cal.ata 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Senate 
Appropriations Committee 
approved a $268 billion defense bill 
Thursday that leaves intact PreSi
dent Bush's 1991 budget request 
for the B-2 stealth bomber. 

By voice vote, the panel adopted 
the legislation after turning aside 
an attempt by Sen. Patrick Leahy, 
D-Vt., to stop production of the B-2 
at six planes. 

"The greatest threat to our 
national security is not the Soviet 

Congress 
negotiates 
NEA deal 
By Robert M. Andrewl 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The House 
rejected a proposal Thursday to 
abolish the National Endowment 
for the Arts and headed for a 
showdown vote on whether to 
scrap anti-obscenity curbs on pro
jects that receive federal subsidies. 

After three ·hours of emotional 
debate, the House overwhelmingly 
defeated a move by Rep. Philip 
Crane, R-lli., to eliminate the $171 
million federal arts agency. 

After the 361-64 roll call vote 
against Crane and his conservative 
allies, the House took up a tough 
anti-obscenity measure sponsored 
by Rep. Dana Rohrabacher , 
R-Calif. • 

Supporters predicted eventual pas
sage of a bipartisan compromise 
bill that would do away with 
current restrictions on NEA 
spending and iI\stead penalize 
iT.ant recipients who are later 
convicted of violating obscenity 
laws. 

Thursday's floor debate, delayed 
by wrangling over a budget resolu
tion and efforts to negotiate an 
NEA compromise, capped months 
of controversy over public financ
ing of creative works regarded by 
some as obscene or blasphemous. 

The compromise bill, sponsored by 
Reps. Pat Williams, D-Mont., and 
E. Thomas Coleman, R-Mo., was 
denounced by Rep. Ron Marlenee, 
R-Mont. 

"It's a fix ... that allows the 
junkies to continue to peddle their 
depraved, sadistic wares with 
impunity," said ' Marlenee, a COn
servative who may be fighting the 
liberal Williams in 1992 for the 
single Montana House seat 
expected to emerge from redis
tricting based on the 1990 census. 

"We cannot muzzle artists with 
loyalty oaths and decency stan
dards," said Rep. Joseph Kennedy, 
D-Mass. 

Friday. • Union; it is our spiraling debt,~ 
Leahy told his colleagues. The 
lawmaker also pointed to an Air 
Force review that found wide
spread problems with the aircraft's 
manufacturer, the Northrop Corp. 

Sen. Daniel Inouye, D-Hawaii and 
cbaimtan of tile Appropriations 
subcommittee on defense, argued 
that the measure would result in 
the United States spending $35 
billion on "an unfinished science 
project." 

tion that outlined ceilings on 
defense spending for the fiscal year 
that began Oct. l. 

The committee bill, which would 
appropriate actual funds, trims 
about $1 billion from Bush's $4.7 
billion budget request for the 
Strategic Defense Initiative, cuts 
troop strength by 100,000 and 
provides $5.1 billion for two B-2 
bombers in 1991 and components 
for more bombers in 1992. 

Nevertheless, the panel's action 
wal! welcome news to Sen. Sam ' 
Nunn, D-Ga., chairman of the . 
Senate Armed Services Committee 
and a B-2 proponent. 

The bill largely tracks the steps 
taken in August by the Senate 
when it approved separate legiS la-

Leahy is expected to bring up the 
B-2 amendment again when the 
full Senate takes up the defense 
spending plan, possibly as early as 

"That'll help; that'll help. We're 
hanging on by stealthy fingers,· 
Nunn said of the vote. 

Earlier in the day, Air Force 
Secretary Donald Rice pleaded , 
with Congress not to decide the , 
fate of the B-2 based on the Air 
Force review. 

THE WRITE STUFF 
Hands celebrates the art 01 writing ",ith 

a ./jpedal 2-~lay event to show 011 the 1990-91 line of 
superbly-cra/ted Mont Blanc writing implements 

and Crane~ fine stationery. 

OCTOBER 12-13 

Hanc/some .. . 
;//(Mlel'/td{r em/lec/ ... 
po.~oYibl.r Ih£' fin('sl 
IINiting inslnllll('IIIs 
in the lvorld. 
/-Iane/s is plens(''' 
10 pl'OI'ide 

COmplell' sales 

Mr. DOl'id AckemwTI. (I Il'p'T'sf'nlalilV' from Monl 8/oIlC, 

lI'ill be amilable 10 (lI/SIIV'r qll('siions. sitOI/) J'OII tire lIelll 

lille, fllld 1'1'('11 pel/OI1/l slIIall lY'pairs in o/lr store. 

Tlfo ".ill ("so be laking OlY/£'f"S /(11' per,ofmlizet! 
ellgl'(lIwl or Ihc'/"l//oWTlplrrtl .Ylalionery: 

Lei uoy clY'ale rr ,Ypecirrl die fol' J '0/1, or 
bli,,~ ill .1'01/1' t'.t'islillg rlie .. . ll'e I"ill br 

happy 10 ,ylOl'e il /0/',\'011 for .lUll!' 

co 111 '(! 11 it'll C(' II "If''' 1Y'fJIY 1('11'" K. 

;Q~An~:J 
((J~C;; 1801 

(,'I(mic. 100% colton II',-ilillg popers 
ill I/I/lilf'. Cflli. fll1d so/i. /tP(lIIr('I'Y II//('s. 

(fnd s(!n'ice 
for MOIII Blanc". n n 

IIi- slock 111(' jtllllYlngr ... 
pili ill (I1ld hcwd-bonh'l'f!d 
lel/er/I('(I(I. illf0l7llu/8. 
110lecords (//1(1 

pla('('col'e/s. 

HANDS 
JEWELER) 

SINCl 11!54 

109 E. Tltlslringloft SII'('('I. (1)(1'(1 Cil;: IA 522-10· 319-3:)/-0333· CClf/lolI-/t'('e I-

35 % SavJngs for a limIted time 
Celebrate O • . r AnalverNl')' 
with 35% savillgs on all custom 
upholstered furniture. 

Ch_ Your Fabric 
from more than 1,000 desillller 
patterns and textures. 
Leathen, too! 

Pick Yow Frame 
from over 150 styles of sofas, 
!leCtionais, sleepers and chain. 

DeUvery In ., nay. 
with a Lifetime Warranty on 
spring units and solid oak 
frames . 

1539 South Gilbert· Iowa City, Iowa 52240. 319-338-8909 
I Monday, 9·8; TWThFS, t5; Sunday 12·4. South ofonrs Bank 
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Secreast brings vision of 'landscape' to stories 
By Ste"e Cruae 
"The Dally Iowan 

D onald Secreast's rural 
characters are seem
ingly anchored to princi
ple; in the beginning, at 

least, each person's beliefs are 
unshakable. Heartbreaking revela
tion, though, is often just around 
the corner. 

The author acknowledges the 
influence of his style: "I'm a big fan 
of Flannery O'Connor, and the sort 
of 'awakening' that often takes 
place in her stories," he says. 

Secreast, a UI faculty member, 
will read from his short-story col
lection "The Rat Becomes Light" 
at 8 p.m. tonight at Prairie Lights 

Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. The 
reading will be broadcast live on 
WSUI AM 910. 

"The Rat Becomes Light" is Sec
reast's first published work of 
fiction. The 10 interconnected sto
ries deal with the lives of people 
living in close proximity, most of 
them workers at the Chalfant 
Furniture Factory in Boehm, N.C. 

In the story "Summer Help," 
Wanda is working at the end of the 
factory's production line, applying 
decorative paintings to finished 
pieces. She sees herself as an 
artist, a perception strengthened 
by the blithe compliments of the 
factory owner's son. It's clear, 
though, that Wanda is deluding 
herself into believing a romantic 

image of "artistry" - and by the 
end of the story, she's forced to 
deal with the consequences. 

Of the predominance of factory 
workers in his stories, Secreast 
says, 'Tm trying to explore what 
keeps manual laborers going." His 
interest in the subject began with 
his experience working in factories 
during college: "I wondered what 
kinds of secrets (the workers) had 
- what they latched on to, poured 
all of their energy into." 

Though "Southern" fiction has 
been his style so far, Secreast -
who is from North Carolina - sees 
a danger of patronization in the 
genre: "It bothers me somewhat 
that people want to 'write down' to 
characters. . .. The whole idea of 

the Southern Grotesque has gotten 
out of hand. It's something of an 
anachronism - not that many 
people have mules anymore, you 
know?" 

Neverthelesa, he thinks that the 
subject offers rich possibilities: "I 
think really good writers are able 
to communicate the personality of 
the landscape - and if you have a 
distinct Southern landscape, then 
you're going to have a distinct 
Southern tone." 

Finally, Secreast believes that the 
key to regional singularity lies in 
small things - like, for example, 
food: uro find the differences," he 
says, "you have to start in the 
kitchen." 

School of Journalism and 
Mass Communication 

APPLICATION DEADLINE 
for major Status 

Monday, October 15 
4:30 p.m. 

in Room 205 CC 

lois Gl'8Mlfleld 

Colleen Stephena, Michele Eillman and Renate Graceldel of the Nina 
Wiener Dance Company In uHarmon1c Landacapea," to be performed 
at Hancher Auditorium thla weekend. 

'OrganiC' movements fuel 
Wiener's new choreography 
By Kathleen Hurley 
The Daily Iowan 

W hen you walk down 
the street, you (presu
mably) do not preme
ditate every move

ment or calculate the number and 
distance of steps - rather, you 
instinctively go about the business 
of life. Such is the dance style of 
Nina Wiener, whose world pre
miere performances of "Harmonic 
Landscapes" will take place Fri
day, Oct. 12, and Saturday, Oct. 
13, at Hancher Auditorium. 

"My style is not intellectual, but 
instinctual," Wiener says. 

By moving in ways natural to her, 
Wiener utilizes an organic talent 
for rhythm and phrasing within a 
dynamiC counterbalancing style. 
The Nina Wiener style, she 
explains, can be recognized by "a 
counterbalance of the upper and 
lower body with the center of 
gravity within the body constantly 
thrown off balance." The physics of 
the movement; however, do not 
need to be analyzed in order to 
enjoy its organic and earthy qual
ity. 

And enjoy you will, if the promis
ing characteristics of "Harmonic 
Landscapes" are an indication. 
Commissioned by Hancher, the 
work was inspired by Bruce Chat-

win's book "Songlines," which 
deseribed the Australian aboriginal 
concept of "singing the land." 

"The book served as ajumping-off • 
point for me," says Wiener. "My • 
piece is very abstract, not a nana.. • 
tive - so don't expect to see any 
aboriginal dancing.· I 

After immersing herself in Aus- I 
tralian culture for six weeks, I 
Wiener choreographed ~armonic 
Landscapes" with a primitive, I 
mystical quality simulating the I 
physical and emotional landscapes 
of Australia. "I let my imagination I 
run wild and came up with a I 
'travel-book' piece combining I 
imagination and reality." . 

After performing "Harmonic Land
scapes" at Hancher, the seven 
members of the company will tour 
to Madison, Wise., and Los Angeles 
- and to Amsterdam, Holland, for 
one week. Their New York season 
will open at the Joyce Theater. 

Formed in 1976, the Nina Wiener 
Dance Company has wowed audi
ences in America and Europe and 
has received numerous awards, 
including two Bessie Awards and 
commissions from the Next Wave 
Festival and the Holland Festival. 
A 1987 tour to Iowa City led to a 
project combining UI student 
dancers and company members in 
"Enclosed Time." 

---------------------
50%OFF* 
ALIGNMENTSI 

• Set caster, camber and toe-in 
to manufacturer's 
specifications. 

• Road test your vehicle. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

*Off regular price. (Most cars, 4-wheel dirve extra) .1 
Additional pans may beneeded 
that are not included in this • 

Offer good wilh coupon only through 
10/28/90 at participating Midas delaers. 

price. 

---------------------NOBODY BEATS MID~S 

IOWA CITY 
19 Sturgis Drive 

351-7250 

I 
I 

-------------

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
FOR ALL UISA COMMISSIONS INCLUDING: 

ACADEMIC SUPPORT 
STUDENT JUDICIAL COURT 

ELECTIONS BOARD 
UNIVERSITY BROADCAST . 

HAWKEYE ~EARBOOK BOARD OF GOVERNORS 
COURSE EVALUATIONS 

APPLICATIONS FOR OTHER UNIVERSITY COMMITIE§ 
ARE AlSO BEING ACCEPTED. THESE COMMITIE8 

INCLUDE: 

CAMBUS POLlCV 
ENERGY CONSERVATION 

STUDENT SERVICES AD-HOC 
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· , APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE ' 

UISA OFFICE, ROOM 48 OF THE IOWA MEMORIAL UNION. :.:: 

If you have any questions, please call 
Heather Fenyl< at 335-3859 

Please return applications to Heather Fenyk 
by October 19,1990 

Interviews will be held the last week of October. 

WOMEN'S TRANSIT AUTHORITY 

In order to better. serve you, 
W. T.A. has new hours 
beginning weekend of Oct. 18, 
Thurs., Fri., Sat., (7 pm to 
1 am). The extended hours are 
a two month pilot project 
to determine need and 
adequate volunteer coverage to 
support longer hours. 

W.T.A. OFFERS FREE N1GHTI'IME RIDES 
FOR WOMEN, PROVIDED BY WOMEN. 

W.T.A. IS A PROGRAM OF 
THE RAPE VICTIM ADVOCACY PROGRAM 

W.T.A. is looking for volunteers and riders. 

THEKIROV 
BALLET 

Performing three dassics' 
Swan lake, Act II, The . 
Marlus Petipa's PaqUitagala ball . 
George Balanchine's Scotch S h 

ymp ony 

A 50% discount for 
Youth 18 and under! 

7
h
:OO p.m. Ghost Stories With M S 

T e story of Swan lake and eg ump 
tales, rree tickets required other spooky 

7:30 ~ .m. Costume Contest with KGAN's 
Maggie Jensen and Miss Iowa Kerrl 
Rosenberg. Winner receives two tltkets to 
The Joffrey Ballet's Nutcracker 

Miss Iowa will distrlbute ~lIoween candy 
following the performance. 

Wednesday 
October 31 
8 p.m. 
Supported by the National 
Endowment for the Arts 

UI Students receive a 2ao/. 
discount on all Hancher 
events and may charge to 
their Univer Ity a counts. 

HANCHER 
For ticket information 

Call 335-1160 
01 toIl.r,. In low. oublde low. CIIy 

1-800-HANCHER 
The UniveNity of Iowa 
Iowa City. Iowa 
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Monologist Lonely inspiration 
tells of trip at center of 'Opal' 
to A az By Slacl Sturrock m on The Daily Iowan 

The Da an 

was the illegitimate daughter of a 
descendant of the last king of 
France - a claim believed by 
many familiar with the story, Nas
sif included. 

" , : ' Faster than Spalding Gray and 
more powerful than Garrison 
Keillor, monologist Jim Stowell 
returns as part of Riverside 
Theatre's Showcase Series with 

. , , , , .. , . , , 
M ost operas are not set 

in lumber camps. Most 
operas are not based on 
the diary of a 

7-year-old girl. Most operas do not 
feature a gaggle of "cornball, 
macho and workwom" characters. 

The diaries are still in print and 
are available locally at Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 
Nassif found out about the diaries 
from a family friend. While reading 
Opal's story, he says, "I heard 
music and I knew I had to get the 
rights." Since then he has met 
with the resl Opal, now in her 90s 
and living in a hospital near Lon· 
don. 

• "The Green Fuse: Journey on the 
Amazon" on Friday, Oct. 12, and 
Saturday, Oct. 13. 

The raconteur from Minneapolis 
played to packed houses in Iowa 
City with "Traveling Light" two 
seasons ago and promises 
another evening of colorful char· 

J acters and rambunctious hap
penings as he tells tales of life on 

' the river. Performances both 
evenings will be at 8 p.m. at the 
new Riverside Theatre space, 213 
N. Gilbert St. 

"Journey On the Amazon" is 
Stowell's account of a six-week 
journey in the Amazon basin of 
Brazil. His anecdotes range from 
the sublime to the ridiculous as 

, he journeys through a land in 
• which the culture and language 

are alien to him. Stowell recounts 
life in the tropic rain forest where 
he feasted on fish seven feet long, 
saw snakes that could swallow a 
cow and "enough crocodiles to 
last a lifetime." He also gives us 
a view of the "other jungle" with 
its illegal gold, hides, chain saws, 
mercury poisoning and boom
towns that threaten to swallow 
one of the most important ecosys
tems in the world. 

Stowell is a core artist at Brass 
Tacks Theatre and a core mem
ber of the Playwrights' Center, 
both in Minneapolis. 

, 

"Opal," however, is not most 
operas. 

Robert Nassifs musical will be 
performed Sunday, Oct. 14, in 
Clapp Recital Hall at 2 p.m. Nassif, 
a Cedar Rapids native and UI 
graduate, says he never intended 
~Opal" to be an opera, but discus
sions with VI Opera Theater 
Director Beaumont Glass changed 
the way he saw the production. 

"Beaumont feels, and I think 
rightly so, that it possesses the 
sweeping sentiment, the drama, 
the passion of opera - despite the 
fact that it isn't sung all the way 
through," he says. 

·'Opal" is based on the true story 
of Opal Whitely, an orphan raised 
in a lumber camp in Oregon just 
after the tum of the century. Using 
crayons on brown paper sacks, 
Opal wrote of her life and kept the 
record secret from her adoptive 
family. The diaries were discovered 
later, when Opal was trying to sell 
a book of nature lectures for chilo 
dren to the publisher of the Atlan
tic Monthly. 

When the diaries were published 
in 1920, they created a sensation. 
The poetic style, the French words 
scattered through the diary and 
the references to great figures of 
literature and art led many to 
suppose that Opal was actually the 
daughter of French aristocracy. 
Opal herself later claimed that she 

"I heard music." 
Compo .... Robert N ... II, 

on hIs reectlon to 
the story of "Opel" 

Nassif began working on ·Opal" 
several years ago. Since then it has 
been his ticket to participation in 
the New York Shakespeare Festi
val and the Disney New Harmony 
Project. 

Excerpts from the work were per
formed in a workshop performance 
by the UI Opera Theater last fall, 
and the world premi~re was given 
this past summer by Highland 
Community College in Freeport, 
Ill. Sunday's production is the first 
for Nassifs latest revision. 

Nassif, who lives in New York 
City, says that in recent years he 
has also learned a lot about the 
theater business. 

"It's really easy for an Iowa boy to 
get steamroJled by high pressure 
New Yorkers, and I have been," he 
says. "It isn't enough to be a writer 
or an artist. If you want to succeed 
in this business you also have to be 

REGISTER TO lUln A 

(; ]~ 1\ l~ 
FOR S P 0 R T S • ~. ' J ~, ' , .} 

.JACHET 
October 8-12, One lacket Will 

ae Given Away Dally 
ONLY /IJ 

University· Book · Store 
. Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 

ANNOUNCING TIlE SIXTII ANNUAL GRADUATE STUDENT 

SYMPOSIUM IN ART mSTORY 

SATURDAY OCT 13TH 

I·SPM 

EI09 ART BUILDING 

Art history graduate students from all across the country are 
gathering to discuss a broad spectrum of issues. 
Learn about the heroic tradgedy in Munch's famous painting 
The Scream. Hear new interpretations of works by Cezanne, 
Tallin, and Homer. Find out how "National Geographic" 
photography shapes our ideas of third world cultures. 
Discover new meanings behind Dianne Arbus' haunting 
photographic images. 

N.ncy Hagen performs In • dre.. rehe ..... 1 of 
"Op.l" hekl on TueSd.y. H.gen pI.ys the title 

The DailY IowtnlAndy Scott 

ch.racter In the Robert N.sall muslc.I, which will ~ 
be performed In CI.pp Recital H.II on Sunday. ' 

a salesman, a promoter, a PR 
person. It is part talent, but per
sonal magnetism can make up for a 
lot." 

Nassif apparently has magnetism 
on hiB side. He has already 
attracted the attention of noted 
stage and opera director Hal 
Prince and producer/director 
Joseph Papp. He also has the 
support of Broadway composer/ 
lyricist Stephen Sondheim, who 
has called Nassif "an extremely 

talented composer and lyricist, and 
a serious artist." 

Nassif is similarly complimentary 
toward Opal and her "master· 
piece." He says, "Opal speaks to 
the child in us all. That was her 
genius as a chil.d, to articulate 
childhood feelings that we have all 
shared hut have forgotten . She 
touches a primal, long·silent chord 
in us all." 

The production will be directed by 
Beaumont Glass, and David Evans, 

a professor of music on leave from 
William Penn College in Oska
loosa, will conduct the penorm- ' 
anee. Accompaniment will be by 
pianists Darlene Lawrence, the 
Opera Theater coach/accompanist, 
and School of MusiC graduate stu
dent Berthold Schneider. 

Tickets for "Opal" are $8 - $5 for • 
UI students, senior citizens and 
those 18 and. under - and are 
available at Hancher Box Office. 

LEADERSHIP IN ACTION 
Although these aeriee topics are specific in nature, the programs are not limited to anyone population. All 

individuals are welcome and encouraged to attend the aeries. 

LEADERSHIP IN VOLUNTEERING - OCTOBER 17, 1990 
Delta Tau Delta, 322 No. Clinton, 6 p.m. 
Leadership is1imitless. You can use your leadership skills in every aspect of your life - not 

just your career. Come and learn innovative ways to get involved in the community through 
volunteering. Explore the many benefits. 
PEOPLE OF COLOR IN LEADERSHIP - OCTOBER 24, 1990 

Chicano-Indian American Cultural Center, 308 Melrose Ave., 6 p.m. 
With today's changing demographics, it is becoming an increasingly diverse world. Society is 

a mosaic of culture. As student leaders it is critical that you understand that culture is the glue 
that holds all communities together. Come learn from one another. 
FEMALE LEADERS TODAY - NOVEMBER 7, 1990 

Currier HalllNorth Lounge, 6 p.m. 
Women have always played important leadership roles in our society and througout history. 

These roles are becoming more recognized and will continue to impact our global world. Come 
share and discuss these roles and how you are part of them. 
LEADERSHIP IN THE PRIVATE SECTOR - NOVEMBER 14, 1990 

Alpha Delta Pi, 111 E. Bloomington, 6 p.m, 
Leadership skills are important in today's world when looking for a job. See how current 

leaders in the private sector have put their leadership skills to practical use in their 
professions. 

Celebrate 
Credit Union Week 

With Us! 
Monday, October 15· Friday, October 19 " 
Stop by anyone of our 4 locations during 

regular business hours and enjoy 
refreshments with our staff. 

Communitl! Is Our Middle Name. 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

COMMUNITY 0 
CREDIT UNION 
Coralville 
339·1020 

Towncretll 
339·1030 

Solon 
644·3020 
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Michael Lorenger, 335-5863 

HIGHER EDUCATION 

Se~ng examples 
The UI administration seems to have shifted gears in the last 

few months, its goals aimed less at education and more at 
creative public relations. 

Two cases in point: the handling of the recently released 
financial audit of last spring's Student Senate spending fiasco 
and the scourge of "prowler" incidents in various UI residence 
halls. 

Case one: According to what one hopes is the be-all, end-all, 
last hurrah of UJ audits, State Auditor Richard Johnson 
declared that a group of former student senators should repay 
the UI almost $2,000 for fiscal mismanagement. 

The scenario was played out something like this: At the 
request of a group of students, the UI's internal auditor, Pete 
Husak., examined the spending practices of last year's Student 
Senate administration and found nothing wrong. Then the 
state auditor investigated and made a preliminary report that 
there had, in fact, been wrongdoing. The UI followed up and 
admitted that there might have been a few problems of 
oversight. But just to be sure, the administration paid an 
independent auditing firm $8,000 to investigate the spending. 
It determined the UI should seek $59 in repayments from last 
year's Student Senate president. Again, the UI said it was 
nothing serious. And 1l0W, Johnson releases his final report 
calling for $2,000 in reparations. Five audits in all. 

And throughout it all, the administration has never admitted 
that it might, possibly, have screwed up. That oversight 
procedures were wholly inadequate, that certain UJ officials 
gave the green light to unbridled student spending, that the 
administration continued to approve unnecessary expendi
tures even after the problem was exposed and initial audits 
had begUn - all clearly indicate that the UI was afraid to 
admit its mistakes. 

Case two: UI freshman Dawn Wiegal reported an "unauthor
ized entry" into her Burge residence hall room on Aug. 24. 
Officers from the VI Department of Public Safety told her to 
"not tell anyone." Pam Boersig, assistant director of residence 
services, said that she didn't want to make the students 
"paranoid." Thus, no warning was issued to students for three 
weeks afterward, during which time more reports of similar 
break-ins were made. It happened that the incidents were 
kept quiet until after Parents' Weekend, when hundreds of 
parents traveled to Iowa City to see how their kids were 
getting along. Of course no one wanted to admit to security 
problems while the parents were in town. It could tarnish the 
"image." 

Conventional wisdom holds that learning involves two 
processes: education through instruction and education 
through experience. The UI, to its credit, has the former down. 
But the latter needs a bit of work. Students are getting the 
signal that it's best to .refuse to admit your mistakes, even if 
you've obviously erred. Instead, obscure-the facts, hush things 
up and wait until things blow over. That's leadillg by example. 

Michael Lorenge, 
Editorial Page Editor 

RACIAL AWARENESS 

Opportunity knocks 
The University of Michigan this week approved a plan to 

include in its liberal arts education a required course on issues 
of racial and ethnical intolerance. This comes on the heels of a 
similar program at the University of Wisconsin. The VI need 
look no further for the next progressive measure in promoting 
equality on campus. 

Students at the UM will be required to choose from several 
courses examining the meaning of race, ethnicity and racism. 
This initiative results from three years of discussion and 
compromise. 

Opponents argued that the requirement would further 
generalize undergraduate education, and that it would only 
serve to indoctrinate students. Another requirement only 
impinges on students' freedom of choice, they said. 

The measure was hotly contested. It passed by a 139-90 vote, 
indicating broad support for opponents' concerns. 

Yet the pnlrnise must be accepted at a glance. Racial and 
ethnic disparity are real. And education is the great equalizer. 

It is past time for such initiatives at the UI. Our institution is 
integrated only on paper. The greek system continues to 
separate by race - black and white houses even hold formal 
rush at different times. Tables in the residence hall lunch 
rooms are still blotches of 'color. Descriptions of the recent 
"prowler" as black prompted cries of racism from the BSU. 
American Indian students perceive an injust attitude of 
"tolerance" from the UI community. Matters of ethnicity and 
race are either ignored or passed about like hot potatoes. 

The bottom line is that an un~rstanc:ling of diversity is only 
gained through an examination of differences. The UM's 
progressive measure will force students to examine their world 
and themselves. Contrary to opponents' reservations, open 
evaluation of individual biases and societal forces serves to 
liberate. And only through liberation can diversity be 
understood and equality realized. 

It is irresponsible to ignore these problems any longer. 
Certainly we cannot continue to stand around watching our 
toes to see if they get stepped on. An additional ,course 
requirement is the logical step. Administrative action, or 
better yet, a grassroots initiative - by the greek system or 
BSU or LASA or any faculty member or student - is in order. 
This opportunity to tl"U1y promote an understanding of radal 
and ethnic diversity must not be wasted. 

David Crawford 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
fowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan. as I 

·non-prof. corporation, does not express opinions on these 
maners. 
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So much to hate, so little timei~1 f~ 
Although the shooting hasn't begun yet, I've 

been trying to work up a healthy hatred for 
Iraq. It- seems like the patriotic thing to do. 
And I've always believed that if people go 
through the bother of killing each other, they 
shouldn't be impersonal about it. Mer all, it is 
a very intimate act. 

Poland, Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia and other 
countries had become commie, too, so I felt a 
responsibility to hate them. But I was told that 
they didn't really want to be commies: The 
Russians made them do it. So I didn't have to 
hate them as much as I hated the Russians 
and Chinese. 

I· . d • :·1 LO names s Ip my mm . . C th 
Shortly thereafter, though, President Nixll)! : I ;edi 

said I didn't have to hate the Chinese any- : Ubert 
more, although I wasn't expected to hug them. ' d I 
And I haven't hated them since, except for t1l8t : fnts 
recent month or two when I Could~·n hate : pra~ 
the!D because of the way they ki un~ : ' '", "It' 

Although I haven't reached the point of 
gnashing my teeth at the thought of an Iraqi, 
I'm sure it will come because I've had so much 
experience at this sort of thing. 

The first time I developed a patriotic hatred 
was in 1939, when newsboys <;arne through the 
neighborhood at night, waving special editions 
and shouting, "Extra, extra, Germany invades 
Poland." 

Then came Cuba. J had never paid much 
attention to Cuba because I didn't smoke 
cigars. But when a heroic Fidel Castro over
threw an evil, corrupt regime, I was urged to 
admire the heroic Castro, which I did, 
although he looked like he needed a bath. 

their students. But that seems to h · calmed , lion ' 
down, and President Bush says it's OK not to: ·Cath, 
hate them, so I don't. -; : 1'bUf 

In fact, I don't have to hate the Russians - or:, u Rol 
hardly anyone in Europe - because we've, the 
become pals, and they're all eager to eat:" 'week 

Although I was just a kid, within a couple of 
years I dutifully hated Germans, Japanese and 
Italians. (I didn't hate Italians very long. 
though, because they surrendered as soon as it 
was convenient.) 

Mike 
Royko 

Quarter Pounders with cheese like decent folk: "J 
do. , &houl 

And it couldn't have happened at a better ' Ie 
time, because of the need to hate Iraq. I can be'. 'I~! 
vicious, but I have only so much hatred W, ~d. 
spread around. : \ " Th 

Actually, it isn't that hard to hate Iraq. It's' by 1 
simply a matter of shifting my hatred a few: "reBP 
miles. Until recently, I hated Iran and kind ~ , rt F 
liked Iraq because it was fighting with Iran., :he At the same time. I loved and admired the 

brave Russians and Chinese because they had 
joined us in hating the evil Germans, Japanese 
and Italians. 

But as soon as World War II ended, and I 
could stop hating the evil Germans and 
Japanese because they weren't evil anymore, I 
had to start hating the brave Russians and 
Chinese, because they weren't brave anymore, 
but had become evil. 

Then, almost overnight, Castro became an evil 
commie, and I had to start hating Cuba. My 
hatred reached the boiling point when we had 
the Cuban missile crisis. But in recent years, 
it's been reduced to a simmer. 

But now that it's time to hate Iraq, it's not, ' I Nati 
necessary to hate Iran. Unless Iran cuts /a. AsSO 
friendly deal with Iraq, in which case I'll have: urge, 
to hate it again. Iran, 1 mean. ~: l abol"l 

Fortunately, there is less pressure to hate< • I less , 
some of the other Arab nations, which I: ICe 

While I was adjusting to that, along came the 
North Koreans. Even though I didn't know a 
North Korean from a South Korean, or any 
Korean from a chipmunk, I went along and 
hated them. The North Koreans. 

Naturally. I joined in really hating North 
Vietnam. And some Cambodians, although I'm 
still not certain which Cambodians I was 
supposed to hate. It's possible that in the 
confusion I was hating Cambodians that I 
should have been liking, in which case I 
apologize. 

formerly hated because they went in for: senti 
terrorism. But now they say they hate Iraq" ' and 
too, which means that I can like them. At least' 
for the time being. Things can change quickly: 
and I might have to start hating them once: 
more,so I'm not going to like them a lot just in' 
case. 

I wonder if there will come a t ime when there. 
isn't anyone I have to hate. Nah. Not as long 88 

Not long after that, I discovered that I could 
still hate some Germans. Not West Germans, 
because they had become good and even gave 
us some of their ex-Nazi scientists to help us 
build rockets. But East Germans had become 
evil commies and were to be hated. 

However, this created some confusion, since 

The 1960s may have been one of my hate
peaks, second only to the 1940s. I found myself 
hating the Russians, Chinese, North Vietnam 
and Cuba - while still nursing an intense 
dislike for North Korea and not thinking 
highly of Albania. There were a few other 
countries that I occasionally cursed, but their 

there are New York Mets. 

Mike Royko's syndicated column appears FridaY' 
on the Viewpoints page. (c) 1990. Tribune MediII' 
Services. 

u.s. shrouds itself in clQak of ignoranc~ 
One of Spain's greatest contemporary writers is Juan Goytisolo. In 

novels such as "Count Julian" and "Juan the Landless," written in the 
early to mid-1970s. Goytisolo seeks to give narrative voice to his hatred 
for the imperialist values of the West. He does so by inventing 
techniques and plots that dissolve the unquestioned authority of his 
own Spanish culture at the same time that they facilitate an 
understanding of Arabic culture as having its own living values and 
history. 

The narrator of "Count Julian" ardently desires the end of such myths 
as that of the Christian knight always ready to defend faith against 
war. This myth persists especially in the view that Spanish national 
identity is based on the military rout and conquest of Islam. From 
before Ferdinand and Isabella until well into the 19708. many ruling 
class Spaniards were obsessively preoccupied with defeating the 
"Moor" - and, of course, with seizing Arabs' wealth for themselves. In 
"Juan the Landless,· the narrator thus self-consciously abandons 
written Spanish for Hispanicized Arabic and, later on, for an Arabic 
written in Roman transliteration. A final shift to a fully Arabic script 

Tom Lewis 
Spanish and Comparative Literature 

drives home the novel's central message that, as one critic puts it, the 
very distinction between the world from which one narrates and the 
world of which one narrates can and must be challenged. 

In an important and accessible book, also from the 1970s, Edward Said 
rightly tears apart the entire tradition of Western images of the Orient, 
especially images of the Middle East. His "Orientalism" convincingly 
documents how even the most well-intentioned of Western representa
tions of the Middle East end up placing the Westerner "in a whole 
series of possible relationships with the Orient without ever losing him 
the relative upper hand." Said's caution against the fallacy of seeking 
to explain one society and culture solely by means of the categories of 
another society and culture is never more to the point than when the 
explanation is based on the perspective of a dominant world imperial
ism, such as that exercised by the United States and the West at large 
today. 

It would be wrong, however, to interpret Said's warning against 
WeBtern writers' distorted representations of Arab realities as reason 
for denying a basis for solidarity between the majority of Arabs and the 
mBjority of Americans in a united front against exploitation at home 
and imperialillm abroad. 

It is deeply dilturbing to witness the racist characterizations of Arabs 
and of Iraqi president Saddam HUllsein that daily spew out ofthe U.S. 
media. Judging from many reports, one would never knOw. that Saddam 
had been a "friend" at the time the U.S. government egged him on and 
cheered him on in the slaughter of Iranians, or as it c10aed ita eyes to 

~ 

his gassing of ,Iraqi Kurds. Equally hypocritical is most Arnericanet 
conditioned ignorance about the level of support Saddam receivea: 
throughout the Middle East. Palestinians and Jordanians in particula~ 
but also Arab masses in Algeria, Tunisia, Libya, Syria and eVen Saudt 
Arabia itself, stand behind Saddam against the U.S. Unlike mos. 
Americans, the majority of Arabs remember that President Nasser rl. 
Egypt also was portrayed as a "Hitler" by the U.S. government an~ 
media when he sought to assert control over the Suez Canal in 1956. :; 

More recently than 1956, one well might ask why General Manuel
Noriega was said to be a "Hitler" when it was Bush, the conqueror ~ 
Panama, who reimposed the rule of his own wealthy friends on th' 
canal. It couldn't be just that Noriega was a "drug dealer ," since Bush" 
involvement in the Iran-Contra affair has gone unappealed in at lesS! 
one decisive court case, and Bush's involvement as a CIA operative \at 
the illegal and drug-rmanced Laotian war is now 8 matter of historicat: 
record. Could it be that NOriega's skin color and facial features - likl 
those of Saddam - make possible each one's portrayal 8S "Hitlers" in It 
racist Western press? • 

In the current gulf crisis, no hope is to be sought in the United Nation. 
As Goytisolo's novel shows, the regional problems have their root ilt 
economic and cultural imperialism. On the few occasions in which till 
U.N. has been able to act effectively as a peacekeeping force in tl* 
world, it has been because imperialist powers east and west - notably 
U.N. Security Council members China, France, Britain, the U.S. atl 
the, Soviet Union - have been of one mind. On the much mo 
numerous occasions in which the U.N. has watched helplessly as one. 
more imperialist powers have ignored its resolutions - as, say, wh.1 
the U.S. thumbed its nose at U.N. rulings against the "covert" w 
against Nicaragua - Its powerlessness to act except as a lackey. 
world imperialism has been confirmed. 

Goytisolo's novels go far in articulating the reality of what 8qk, 
called a "colonizing" of the mind. Here the reference is ~ . Ite • 
individuals are first deceived by and later internalize racist , sexist 4 
imperialistic representations. I believe that it is fair to say that we lid 
being subjected in the United States today to an especially inten" 
bombardment of such representations around the issue of tilt 
impending war with Iraq. ,. 

In another book, Said writes that the study of literature entails a naif 
between the world, the text and the critic. I think we ought to take hil. 
seriously when he argues that "criticism is worldly and in the world 
long as it opposes monOC4)ntrism, a concept . . . which licenses a culti 
to cloak itself in the particular authority of certain valuea over othe 
In the context of U.S. intervention and of the subordination of U. 
forces to world capitalist interests, I believe that Said's statemea 
means that we must BUpport Iraq In Ita efforts to get U.S. Imperlalilt 
forces out of the gulf. . 

Tom Lewis ia a UI allOciate profe .. or of Spanlah and comparative IIt.raturt. 
Teacher Telk, I faculty-written column, appear. Fridays on the IIlewpolntt 
pag.. .. \ 



~b"'12""' ;,; 9atholic school revises 
;i : pledge, upsets students 

m ei l ~ Krlett Umbrelt munic~tion.s for th~ Cleveland 
, The Associated Press Cathohc DIocese, Bald references 

': II to the unborn in the pledge is not 
, , LORAIN, Ohio - A Roman policy for Catholic schools in 

Catholic school revised the northeast Ohio. 
Pledge of Allegiance to say "with Principal Joanne MiUerwas said 
liberty and justice for the born to be in a faculty meeting on 
Mid unborn," angering some stu- Thursday and not available to 
dents who said the issue has no comment. 
place imtriOtiC oath. Reporters trying to interview 
". "It's anging the Constitu- students were told to leave school 
.lion," Ali la Martinez, a Lorain grounds. 
Catholic High School junior, said In an interview published Thurs-
-Thursday. day with The (Lorain) Journal, 
" Robert Garcia, a senior, also said Miller defended the change as 
,the change, which began this appropriate. 
week, was a bad idea. "We are a Catholic school and 

") feel the 'born and unborn' therefore our philosophy is one of 
shouldn't be added. The pledge is pro-life,' she said. "(The pledge 
• pledge to your country . ... The change) was suggested to us. It 
pledge deals with patriotism,' he does not go against our philoso-
said. phy . . 
, This week has been designated "I did not realize there was a 
by U.S. Catholic schools as difficulty with this until (Tues
"respect for life" week, said Rob- day) morning. 1 was wondering if 
ert Kealey, executive director for the students concerned would 

• the Washington, D.C.-based come talk with me. They have 
' National Catholic Education not," she said. 

AsIIociation. Students are being The Chronicle Telegram in 
urged to reflect on the issues of nearby Elyria reported Thursday 
abortion, euthanasia, the home- the phrase was added at the 
le88 and poverty. request of the Knights of Colum-

Kealey, whose association repre- bus. 
sents most Catholic secondary Tom Laubenthal, a trustee with 
and elementary schools in the the Elyria K of C Council, said 
country, said he had not heard of the organization regularly uses 
any otner school altering the the phrase at its meetings "just 
Pledge of Allegiance. because of our stance on abor-

Jerry Lackamp, director of com- tion." 

HAVE YOU 
DRAWN THE WRONG 

CONCLUSION 
ABOUT CHURCH? 

Many people have given up on church because they find 
it boring and meaningless. Not so at River Valley Com
munity church. We believe church should be exciting. 
That's why we offer a refreshingly different approach to 
church with popular music aoo inspiring messages that 
are practical and relevant. If you're looking for a con
temporary Quistian church, give River Valley Commun
ity Church a try. We '\I make a good impression on you. 

Rilltr Valky COlftlftunily C"u,'e1!",You'U Wilt til, dilJertllce! 

River Valley meets in the Illinois Room, which is a spacious audi
torium locale<! on the third fkn- of the Iowa Memorial Union. 

SERVICE BEGINS AT 10 A.M. 

For more infonnation ca1l351-8536. 
Puid by Great Commissm Students (REAL LIFE) 
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Appeal ________________________ ~~~n~_.n~_fr~~~~'A 
Jew. 

However, Chalmers said Thursday 
that she had not been contacted by 
the UI or the attorney general's 
office since the Sept. 21 meeting. 

Supreme Court cases on these 
matters. So it aeeIDB their chance 
of winniIlg is very slight." 

Another professor who has fol
lowed the case very closely noted 
that there could be several legal 
interpretations in Vietor's ruling 
that could have a "chilling effect" 
on UI faculty. Jew said Vietor's 
unusual step to reverse a UI 
faculty vote that denied Dr. Jew a 
promotion and the issue of free 
speech are both topics some UI 
faculty are worried about. 

Peter Shane, a past UI faculty 
senate president, confirmed that 
the UI appealed the case, adding 
that he hoped the UI would still try 
to make a settlement. 

But Shane, a professor in the UI 
College of Law whose specialty is 
constitutional law, said he saw 
little chance that the UI could 
successfully ·appeal. But the professor, who asked not 

to be identified, said these issues 
were "so flim-flammed in the ana
tomy department that they're not 
even issues." 

"What is odd to me is the follow
ing: Vietor's decision is based 
partly on findings of fact,' he said. 

"A court of appeals can only 
reverse these findings of fact. The 
appeals court would have to find 
erroneous error in order to rule in 
the university's favor.' 

"Oh GOO, what a mistake," the 
professor said of the ill's decision. 
"There's nO way they can win. The 
university should h,ve given their 
pound of flesh and left. this case 
behind them forever." 

"The other question is: Did Judge 
Vietor misrepresent the law? But, 
in my view, he was pretty careful 
in handling several recent 

He added that the appeal will also 
have a "horrible effect" on the m's 
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THE OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR EDUCATIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND RESEARCH IS NOW ACCEPTING 

APPLICATIONS FOR COMMITTEES INCLUDING: 

AGING 
COMPUTER-BASED EDUCATION WORKING 

COMPUTER OPERATIONS WORKING 
FOREIGN STUDENTS 

HUMAN SUBJECTS REVIEW 
(COMMITTEE MA" MEDICINE) 

(COMMITTEE "B" DENTISTRY) 
(COMMITTEE C ALL OTHER MEDICAL) 

(COMMITIEE D ALL OTHERS) 
INTERNAL EDUCATION 

UNIVERSITY EDITORIAL REVIEW BOARD 
UNIVERSITY PATENTS 

UNIVERSITY RADIATION PROTECTION ADVISORY 
-EXECUTIVE COMMITIEE 

-BASIC SCIENCE SUBCOMMITIEE 
-HUMAN USE SUBCOMMITIEE 

-MEDICAL BIO-SCIENCE SUBCOMMITIEE 
UNIVERSITY VIDEO ADVISORY 

WINDHOVER PRESS GOVERNING BOARD 

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE 
UISA OFFICE, ROOM 48 OF THE IOWA MEMORIAL UNION. 

" you have any questions, please call 
Heather Fenyk at 335-3859 

Please return applications to Heather Fenyk 
by October 19,1990 

Interviews will be held the last week of October. 

~~F 
BREITLING 

1884 

OLD NAVITtM ER. 
se1f-wlnding chronograph 

18 kt . gold. ste.1 bicolor, ,t .. t. 
leAther strap or metal bracelet . 

INSTRUMENTS FOR PROFESSIONALS 

m,e, ginsberg jewelers 
110 east washington/iowa city, Iowa 52240 
800-373-1702 319-351-1700 

Monday-Friday 9:30-6 Saturday 9:30-5:30 
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ability to recruit women faculty, 
several of whom, in his view, will 
disregard the UI entirely because 
of the decision . 

of professors to free speech. 
"My opinion as a constitutional 

lawyer is that the First Amend
ment point is weak," he said.' 

Shane also challenged Deputy 
General Gordon Allen's defense 
that the ruling violate's the UI's 
academic freedom, and the rights 

The case will probably reach the 
8th Circuit Court of Appeals before 
the end of the year. 
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( These Fresh Arrivals are 
Ready .. To-Go!----
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DeluXe, one ownw, finllhed in dirk blue with 5 speed IItId c:auene. 
lU7 Dodg. SMdow_ •• , .......... " ............. , .......... " .................. ,·4988 
Sporty ftonlwlleel drive coupe is nicely equipped with AT, AC, lilt, eMs', FaA sl8reo...:l 
finished In rich burgundY melll1llc:. 
lUl M.rcury Gr.nd "'rqu~ Brougham ................................ _ .. 2988 
Locel JuxU/)' aedan I. ftnllhed In ighl blue meta1&c, ltalUring AT, AC, power window. and 
1ockI. lill, tnJlse, ..... eo. 
1887 Ford Tempo GL ............................................................ '5488 
Deep blue me"'lc:, AT, AC, ilt, C7Ui .. , and 5 .... 110 0UIfi11hi1 exua'" economical 
~. ~ 
1887 HI ... n Senlr. GXE Sedan ...................... ........................ '5988 ~ 
Top-of·\he~1ne 4 door with AC, 5 'PHd, .l8reo and more. 
1887 Ford Tet'Ilpo GL .................................................. ,.,, ••••••• '5688 
Cn.rCOllgrey, low mil .. , AT, AC. 
1N5 GUe Jimmy ................................................................. '7988 
Si~IbI .... , 5 spd .• SIerra package, AxA eXCilement. 46.000 miles, one owner. Nice. 
lU8 H)"Indal &oeI .............................................................. ·4988 
• door tedarI, dark blue, AT, AC , caqene. 
1810 Sund.n~ •••• •••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.••••.••••••••••••••••••...• 18588 
• dr .. bligt)t red, AT, lih. aul .. , FM. tactory w.rrallly. 
1888 T.urua GL ..................... , ............................................. '9988 
V6, AT. tull power, nit. I7Ulse, troSI whl .. . 
la88 p,thnnd. Sf 4114 Sport Utillty ......... ............................. 13.488 
Top-ot·\he~1ne iuxU/)'. 
lU8 HI ... n Senlra E COupe .................... _ ............................ ,'6988 
BrIght red, AT, AC, power sllHIring, power br~., stereo. 
laaa MUatang LX , ..................................................... , ......... ,'9188 
AT, tull power, creep maroon, AC, mock con~erlib1e . 

1888 HI ... n H.rdbody Pickup ............................................... '7388 
One owner, 22,000 miles, AT, power __ lng, Il8reo. 

lese ... xJm. aXE ...•.......••••... f ................................... .......... '8388 
V6 , AT, power ItInroof, low miles, 0,... owner. 

715 Hwy. 6, Iowa City • 337-5000 
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FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS 
A SUMMER STUDENT NURSING 

EXPERIENCE AT MAYO FOUNDATION 
HOSPITALS 

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center 
for the summer. 

Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience 
at Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, 
both part of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota. 

You are eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a 
four year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes 
experience on medical and surgical nursing units or in 
operating rooms. 

Benefits include: 
• Hourly salary of $8.45 

I Application Dadline: 
December 1, 1990 

• Differentials of $ .50!hour for evenings, $ .60!hour for 
nights 

• Subsidized apartment living 
• Orientation, tours, discussion groups 

For more information contact: 

Mayo Medical Center 
Nursing Recruitment 
P.o. Box 6057 
Rochester, Minnesota 55903-6057 
1 800-247-8590 
1-507-255-4314 

An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer 

E R E 

"Nina Wiener is an image maker extraordinaire .. 
she creates mesmerizing works that transport you 

. to rich landscapes of the mind." -Atlanta Constitution 

Pre-performance discussions with 
Nina Wiener, HanCher greenroom, 
7 p.m. Free tickets required . 

Senior Citizen and Youth discounts 

For ticket information 
CaJl335-1160 
or loll-free in Iowa oulside Iowa City 

1·8DO-HANCHER 

'ftAmerlcanHeart 
V Association 

., WE'RE FlGHnl'G ~ 
~UFE 

Friday and Saturday 
October 12 and 13 
~ p.m. Tonight Tickets Available 

Co-commlssioned by Hancher 

UI Students receive a 200/. discount 
on all Hancher events and may 
charge to their University accounts 

Su ppo rted by the 
National Endowment for the Arts 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

HANCHER 
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Shrimp 
Cod 

Clams 
Trout 

All prepared for you, balcecl, broileel or sauteed. 

$3.25 
4:00 p.m .• 7 :00 p.m. 

, 
• 

Three Martnes weartng gas masks enloy a game of 
homemade che .. ualng various drinking contalne,. 
at a Martne ba .. In Saudi Arabia Thursday. The 

Associated Press 
Martn.. were taking part In a routine exercise 
durtng which they we~r their chemical warfare gear 
lor an hour twice a day. 

"Every night's a special Dight at IMU River Raom." 

~ritain declares force· will be used 
"Iraq doesn't withdraw from Kuwait , , 
iJy Lisa Genascl 
The Associated Press , 
: Britain's foreign secretary said 

Thursday that Saddam' Hussein 
must be told force will be used if 
traq doesn't withdraw from 
~uwait. 
' The Air Force, meanwhile , 

lirounded all training flights in the 
i;>ersian Gulf region for 24 hours 
from midday Wednesday until mid
day Thursday to discuss air safety 
'l/rith pilots. The order followed 
!{eparate accidents this week in 
which 12 U.S. servicemen died. 

A group of 321 Western evacuees 
from Iraq and Kuwait landed in 
Britain on Thursday in the first 
such flight in nearly three weeks. 
Most of the passengers were 
Americans, and many were chil
dren. 

The Americans and Can.adians on 
the flight were to leave Friday for 
Raleigh-Durham International Air
port in North Carolina, said 
Andrew Varney, Gatwick airport's 
director of public affairs. 

While Westerners continued to flee that they have to leave Kuwait -
occupied Kuwait with tales of low if not peacefully, then forced out by 
food supplies and looting by Iraqi military action," Hurd said. 
troops, international pressure grew Monday's killing by Israeli police 
against Saddam to withdraw from of 19 Arabs during a riot in 
the oil-rich emirate he invaded and Jerusalem brought international 
annexed. outcry and united Arab nations 

Speaking at the annual conference against Israel, a clolle ally of the 
of the governing Conservative United States. There was concern 
Party in Bournemouth, England, that the Israeli action might 
British Foreign Secretary Douglas weaken Arab support for the multi
Hurd urged the world to remain national military presence in the 
united against Iraq's occupation. gulf. 

"If it does not (hold), then despite The U.N. Security Council is con-
the coalition, despite the leader- sidering means of censuring Israel 
ship of the United States, despite that would satisfy outraged Arab 
the cooperation of the Soviet Union nations and also Israel's allies. 
- then we shall be back in a world Oil prices rose $1 .73 a barrel in 
of anarchy punctuated by explo- New York Thursday to close at 
sions of force," Hurd said. $40.43 on unfounded rumors that a 

"The clouds would have extin- Palestine terrorist group lobbed 
guished the light. We cannot allow missiles into the Israeli-occupied 
this to happen." West Bank, land taken from the 

Hurd also said Saddam should Arabs in the 1967 war. Stocks in 
know that force will be used if Iraq New York again fell , down 42.82 
does not pull out of Kuwait, which points to an 18-month low at 
his troops invaded on Aug. 2. 2,365.lO. 

"Day by day we must build in the ' More than 170,000 U.S. troops are 
minds of the Iraqis the certainty deployed in the gulf region. 

CAMPUS 
CLEAN-UP! 

THE WEEK OF OCTOBER-15, 1990 
HAS BEEN DECLARED 

"CAMPUS PRIDE CLEAN-UP WEEK." 

AREAS AROUND CAMPUS HAVE BEEN 
TARGETED FOR A FALL CLEANING. 

AN ATTEMPT IS BEING MADE TO INVOLVE 
AS MANY MEMBERS OF THE UNIVERSITY 

COMMUNITY AS POSSIBLE. 
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE INVOLVED IN 
A ONE TO TWO HOUR COMMITMENT TO 

SPRUCE UP OUR CAMPUS, 

Please contact Heather Fenyk at 335-3859 
or stop by the UISA office, Room 38 of the IMU. 

ORQUESTA' 
DE JAZZ y SALSA 

ALTOMAIZ , We heard you! 
Ten piece Latin jazz band from 

the Heartland 

Sponsored by ADElA 

Pachanga (Latin Dance Party) 
Saturday, October 13,1990 
, 8 p.m. till 12 midnight 
2nd Floor Ballroom, IMU 

ADMISSIONS IS FREE! 

For Bookings Call: 
Waterloo (319)236-2682 
Iowa City (319)338-7955 

Des Moines (515)277-7285 

What', Your Acdve Endeavor? 
... FooIbd. &king ChIna Bowl, 
8I1q In Door County, Concert HrieI at Hancher, 
ClImbing Brinllln'. CrId<, a la. night at ".library? Stop In-

We OJtfn Your Adventures. 

LJ ~oo Oc::::J 

~ 0 0 V[5 JiiM....,.,. 

CIUIIIoor ...... and 1IIIII ariel 
Outdoor En_von 

,. B. alnlofl.lowa City ·337 .. 444 337·7000 Ext •• ,0 
0 1'1 ......... 1 .... I" 1'hnIo: -. 

You've been telling us 
you want simple banking that gives you more, 

and here it is. 

All the services you need 
in one account , 

with one simplified, combined statement. 

ISB& T MAX lets you: 

• Write your own loan. 
With qualifying credit, you can 
access additional funds at 
attractive rates at any time. 

• Earn higher interest. 
Your new joint savings and 
checking account will maximize 
your unused dollars. 

IOWA STATE BANK · 
& TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City and Coralville 319-356-5800 Member FDIC 

• Olnton St. • Coralville - Keokuk SI. _ Rocheeter Aile. 
Branch Branch Branch Branch 
356-5960 358-5990 356·5970 356-5980 

71)..,. 1990 

'~n insanely 
funny play." 

• Olses 
Off 

a backstage comedy by 
Michael Frayn 

October 11-13 & 17-20 
at 8 pm 

October 21 at 3 pm 

Feature Star of the Week 
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The Dally Iowan 
Men's cross country returns 
to Illinois for second straight 
meet. Page 48 

Brett wins 
title, loses 
credibility 

George Brett, the 37 year old 
Kansas City Royals first baseman, 
became the first player in Major 
League Baseball history to win 
batting titles in three different 
decades. 

:The aging veteran, who won bat
ting championships in 1976 and 
1980, defied the critics and his 
weathered body by battling back 
from an early season slump to 
record a .329 average, narrowly 
edging the .325 slugged by the 
Oakland Athletics' Rickey Hender
eon. 

Yes, Brett captured a share of 
baseball history with his mystify
ing performance. And he most 
likely earned himself a trip to 
Cooperstown and the Baseball Hall 
of Fame. 

But in Brett's personal season of 
miracles, he still lost big. A batting 
title was won, but the respect of 
the fans and his peers may be gone 
forever. 

You see, Brett practically sat out 
the Royals' final series with Cali· 
fornia, batting only twice. He Bat 
out and watched, at .329, content 
to let his average stand while 
Henderson played a cat-and-mouse 

• game, without the cat. On the final 
day of the season, Henderson 
needed to go 3-for-3 or 4-for-5 to 
catch Brett. He wound up 1-for-3, 
and a little bit bitter. 

"I think he should have been 
playing in California," Henderson 
said. "I have great respect for him 
88 a ballplayer. You have to take 
your hat off to him. But he did it 
differently than I thought he 
would. , 

"I 'would have played. I think you 
should win it out there playing. 
But he knew the situation and he 
decided to do it this way: 

The wrong way. 
It's hard to define a champion, 

especially without the statistics. 
Brett is the champion on paper, 
but he's the chump in my mind. If 
he needs some brushing up on how 
true champions act, the 1941 base
ball annals might be good reading. 

That was the year Hall-of-Famer 
Ted Williams accomplished the 
unimaginable, besting the unthink

, able hitting milestone of .400 with 
a .406 average . 

Although it may never be reached 
again, the truly incredible part of 
Williams' record is what occurred 
on the last day of the '41 season. 

Williams was sitting right at .400 
on the final day. The pennant race 
W88 not in question, and everyone 
involved with the Boston Red Sox 

See PoIIky, Page 28 

Hawks take 
conference 
roadl win 
The Dally Iowan 

The Hawkeye field hockey team 
achieved a first-for.the-year last 
night, aa they defeated their 
opponent despite being out 
penalty-cornered. 

IClwa improved their record to 
12-2 and 4-0 in the Midwest 
Collegiate Field Hockey Confer
ence by defeating Northern Illi
nois on the road, 2-0. Sopho

\ 1I10re Kristy Gleason scored her 
~ 7th and 18th goals of the year, 
. .nth~fnior Lisa Sweeney pick
lnJ~~er team·leading 19th 
.. ilt and junior Kerry Horgan 

• recording her 16th and 17th 
_sts. 

Gleason scored off a penalty 
COmer at 25:27 of the fll'lt half, 

J and then again 2:56 later, to 
live Iowa a 2-0 halftime cush
Ion. In the aecond half, North· 
em IlIinoi' out-cornered the 
Hawkeyea 8-2 (13-11 for ,the 
.ame), but Hawkeye tenior 
palie Andrea Wieland held off 
the H ulkie charge in recordilli 
rour uvea for her fourth shutout 
III five victories. 

The Hawkeyes, ranked eighth 
in the nation, travel to No. 6 
Northweatem Saturday in a 
~e that could det4lrmine the 
.• CFHe ChaMpion. 

o Deja Vu 
Friday, October 12, 1990 

Easy wins help Iowa prepare for. Michigan roadtrip 
B~ Brian Gaul 
The Dally Iowan 

people in the offense quickly,~ setter Janet 
Moylan explained. "It's harder to be risky 
when you're playing in the Big Ten. It was a 
good tournament because we got a lot of 
chances to do things we wouldn't nonnally do.· 

good chance to try it. ~ 

Last weekend gave Iowa volleyball coach Ruth 
Nelson a chance to experiment. This weekend, 
she will see if it payed off. 

The Hawkeyes have also been emphasizing 
serving in recent practices, and that has also 
payed dividends. Iowa recorded a season-high 
13 aces against Minnesota Oct. 3 and totalled 

According to Nelson, the Hawkeyes will need 
to keep that offensive diversity as they return 
to Big Ten play this weekend. 

22 in the three matches last weekend. 
Nelson's Iowa club swept three 3-0 matches in 

the Hawkeye Challenge Friday through Sun
day, and the easy victories gave the coach an 
opportunity to try some new plays and give 
vall.\able playing time to the reserves on her 

"We tended to get into a system where we call 
the same play and the same rotation to the 
same players," Nelson said, explaining one of 
the causes the team's five-match losing streak 
which was broken Oct. 3 against Minnesota. 

Iowa also continues to dominate the Big Ten's 
digging statistics as three Iowa players are 
ranked in the top seven in digs pet game. 

squad. . 
The experience, Nelson said, should benefit 

her team as it travels to the state of Michigan 
for weekend meetings with Michigan and 
Michigan State. 

Senior Jenny Bees leads the league in that 
category, with an average of 5.19, and fellow 
Chicagoan Moylan is second with 4.19 digs pel' 
game. Barb Willis checks in at seventh with a 

To correct that habit, the Hawkeyes have been 
focusing on varying the speed and type sets 
given to their hitters. Nelson calls one of the 
new plays a "fast attack," and Moylan said the 
strategy worked well over the weekend. 

3.43 average. 

"I think if you had to point to one thing we're 
doing better it would be the emotion and the 
hustle and all the things that go with it,~ 
Nelson said. "The timing between the hitters 
and the setter was different, and we're work
ing the middle with our fast attack much 
better.· 

"We've been working on the transistion (from 
defense to offense),· M~ylan said. "The quick 
set worked every time. The defense has no 
time to think and we've put the ball down. 

The Hawkeyes, who are currently seventh in 
the Big Ten standings, will face tenth-place 
Michigan Friday and eighth-place Michigan 
State Sunday. Nelson said both matchess are 
vital if they hope to move up in the league 
standings. 

"We need to win both matches,~ Nelson said. 

"We forced a couple of them just to see how 
they would work. I thought that would be a 

"They need a win just like we do. Actually, 
Michigan needs a win more than Michigan 

"We tried to get everyone in there and to get State.~ Janet Moylan 

Hawkey .. Melvin Foster, top, and LeRoy Smith 
combine to stop Michigan State nanker Brian 

The Daily IOWlln/Mlichll8l 

Smolinski during Iowa', 12-7 win over the Spartan, 
In Ea,t lanting, Mich., Saturda~. 

Hawkeyes are wary 
of familiar Badgers 
By Erica Weiland 
The Dally Iowan 

For the first time since 1987 
when it went 10-3-0 and defeated 
Wyoming 20-19 in the Holiday 
Bowl, the Iowa football team is 
3-1. 

Now Coach Hayden Fry just 
needs to make sure his Hawkeyes 
keep their feet on the ground 
when they face Wisconsin at 1:05 
Saturday in Kinnick Stadium. 

"1 think they feel pretty good 
about themselves right now,~ Fry 
said. "The thing I have to guard 
against this week is that they 
don't feel too good about them
selves. Wisconsin traditionally 
gives us a real tough, physical 
football game. 

"Our players still have to learn 
how to handle success. You don't 
talk about it, you just do it. So 
we're very concerned about the 
ball game this week,· 

For the Hawkeyes, who upset 
Michigan State 12-7 last Satur· 
day, this weekend seems easy. 

But Fry said he thinks the 
Badgers are dangerous. 

"They're running an awful lot of 
one-back stuff, a whole lot like 
Miami," Fry said. "A lot of 
motion, using two wide receivers 
sometimes four wide receivers in 
a game. And sometimes they'll 
have two tight ends. 

"(Quarterback Steve Lowery) 
has a really strong arm. It's his 
first year to really learn how to 
read coverages. But he throws 
the ball well. He's dangerous 
because he's an ex-option quar
terback so he's a very good run· 
ner and a very good scrambler. 
We're going to have to be very 
careful on our pass TUsh not to let 

him just take ofT." 
The Hawkeyes, however, have 

their own stars. 
Junior quarterback Matt Rod· 

gers has passed for 803 yards SO 
far, averaging 200 yards per 
game. Rodgers' top receivers so 
far this year have been Jon 
Filloon, nine catches for 135 
yards, and Nick Bell, eight recep
tions for 141 yards. 

And with the Bell.Tony Stewart 
tandem at running back, the 
Hawkeyes have an effective rush. 
Stewart is averaging 64 yards per ' 
game on the ground, while Bell is 
right behind at 62. 

But it was the Iowa defensive 
unit - led by Big Ten Defensive 
Player of the Week Melvin Foster 
- that shut down the Spartans, 
never allowing them to take 
possession of the ball in Hawkeye 
territory. 

"Five times we stopped those 
folks with a yard or a yard and a 
half or less to go for a first 
down," Fry said. "Three of them 
on fourth down situations, some 
on third down. And against 
Michigan State's offense, which 
ate up a lot of gra out in the 
middle of the field, when they got 
in a critical situation or down 
close to the goal line, our defense 
was just about as tough as any 
defense we've had here." 

But injuries are also a problem 
for Fry's squad, although the 
coach said he thinks almost all 
the players will be able to play 
Saturday. 

"We've had an awful lot of 
injuries to our wide receivers this 
year," Fry said. "(Sophomore) 
Danan Hughes didn't work out a 
play last week in practice, and 

See FOO4baI, Page 28 
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Big Ten basketball tips off in Chicago 
Meathcote's Spartans 
consensus to repeat 
By Ja~ Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

CHICAGO - The Big Ten may 
consist of 11 teams, but as far as 
its basketball coaches are con
cerned, the 1990-91 campaign will 
boil down to what they label the 
Big Three - Michigan State, Ohio 
State and Indiana. 

The second annual tipoff luncheon 
signaled the start of the season 
here Thursday, as 10 of the confer
ence's coaches joined together to 
discuss their expectations for the 
conference season. 

Illinois Coach Lau Henson was the 
only coach absent, due to the 
severe iJlneBs of his father, accord
ing to Big Ten assistant commis
Bioner Mark Rudner. 

As far as the coaches' outlook for 
the conference race, the general 
consensus was that Jud Heath
cote's Michigan State Spartans 
would successfully defend their 
crown. And according to the Spar
tans' leader, being picked for the 
top has Its pros and cons. 

"r think that anytime expectations 
are high, there's added pressure on 
the players; Heathcote said. "And 
yet, our players would be very 
disappointed if they weren't picked 
to finish high because they have 
the confidence that they are going 
to be a very good basketball team. 
As coaches, we'd like to be picked 
296th in the country. But in real
ity, ~'t a sense of pride with us 
too to be picked high." 

The main reason the Spartans are 
favored is the return of 6- 6 senior 
guard Steve Smith, a projected 
all-American and Big Ten Player of 
the Year. Smith led the Big Ten 
last year with a 20.2 scoring aver
age. 

"We'll take advantage of his size, 
versatility and skills," Heathcote 
said of Smith. "We'll use him 
inside as well (as at guard).· 

Perhaps the most resurgent team 
of the conference is the Buckeyes, 
who will be led by Big Ten Fresh
man of the Year Jimmy Jackson, a 
6-6 forward. Jackson averaged 18.1 
points per game last season and 
led the conference with an 87.5 
free·throw percentage. 

But second-year Coach Randy 
~ers' club is not a one-man team: 
as evidenced by the return of 6-8 
senior center Perry Carter, who led 
the Big Ten with 7.8 rebounds per 
game and 6-7 junior power forward 
Chris Jent, who started all of Ohio 
State's 30 games a year ago. 

"It'll be a big challenge for us to 
get back where we were at the end 
of last year," Ayers said of his 
team that won eight of their last 11 
regular·season games and 
advanced to the second round of 
the NCAA Tournament before 
bowing to eventual champion 
UNLV, 76-65. 

"I'm probably more nervous than I 
was last year," confessed Ayers 
who at 34, i8 the youngeat coach in 
the lijg Ten. "We're not where we 
want to be as a program right now, 

Jud Heathcote 

on and off the court. From a coach's 
standpoint, we're not satisfied with 
what we did last year. 

"That's one of the challenges of 
coaching - putting a good team on 
the court every year. There's no 
guarantee just because we have 
everybody coming hack that we're 
going to be successful this year. We 
have to go out and make it happen. 

"I think you have to really look at 
Michigan State because of Jud 
Heathcote and Steve Smith,· 
Ayers said of his pick for the 
favorite in the Big Ten. "I think 
Smith's the premiere player in the 
conference." 

Rounding out the top dogs in the 
conference are Bob Knight's 
Indiana Hoosiers, who are 
expected)1o show a vast improve-

'. See TIpoII, Page 28 

Penn State's Parkhill 
happy with affiliation. 
B~ Brian Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

CHICAGO - For Penn State basketball coach Bruce Parkhill, the 
school's admission into the Big Ten Conference was sudden and 
unexpected. But in the end, it fit perfectly with the coach's plans. 

"r was shocked at how quickly it happened and how it happened,· 
Parkhill said. "From a personal point of view, I had mixed feelings 
because we've really worked hard ,to get Penn State where we are. 

"But objectively, in the long run it will be the best thing for Penn State 
basketball. ~ , 

During his eight·year tenure at the school, Parkhill has built the 
Nittany Lions into an Atlantic Ten Conference contender. Penn State 
finished 5-22 in his first season, 1983-84, but Parkhill's teams have 
improved steadily since then. 

In the last two years, the Nittany Lions have recorded consecutive 
20.victo~Campaigns, including a school-record 25 wins last season. 
Parkhjlls club finished second in the Atlantic-10 last year and took 
third in the postseason National Invitational Tournament. 

The future looks even brighter for Penn State basketball, as the 
Nittany Lions return four starters and 14 lettennen from last year's 
record-breaking team, including leading scorer and alI-conference 
center Ed Fogel. 

The success of the basketball program has not gone unn"ticed. Penn 
State, a school known nationally primarily as a football Dmver.houlse. 
will be building a new basketball arena with the help of a $33 J.lUIUUIJI4, 

grant from the state of Pennsylvaina. 
Add the inc.reased television expoaure and other rec.ruiting advantages ' 

of playing in the Big Ten to an improving program and new modem , 
facility, and it's not difficult to understand why Parkhill is excited and 
optimistic about joining the conference. 

"I think the Big Ten is th~ best league in the country year in and year 
out: Parkhill said. "Once we're in place in the Big Ten and the arena is 
built, (the move) will be a great thing." 

The Nittany Liona will begin competing for the Big Ten title if) 1993. 
Until then, the school will play in the Atlantic-10 this year and then , 
become an independent for two years. 

During that three-year period, Parkhill said scheduling Big Ten teams 
was important to prepare his team for the transistion into the 
conferen~ The Nittany Lions will play host to};lUinois Dec. 5 in their • 

See ~n St., Page 28 • 
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NFL Standings 
• AM!AICAN COHI'I!A!NCe 

e.'1 W L T Pel. Pf PA 
aut/.,o....................... 4 1 0 .800 130 fill 
M''I'''' ......................... 4 1 0 .800 108 73 
Indjan.poIl. .............. 2 3 0 .<\00 81 108 
~, .... J<lt...................... 2 3 0 .<\00 104 1011 
I'I8fEngland ............. 1 4 0 200 80 152 

• I cefttr.1 
clril:lnn.tl .................. 4 1 0 .800 137 105 
ci~l.nd .................. 2 3 0 «Xl 78 114 
Ho •• ton ..................... 2 3 0 .«Xl 98 loe 
Plttlsburgh ................. 2 3 0 .400 88 804 

uo.l.,d." ................. ~"I, 0 .800 99 73 
K,ioJ' ... Clty ................ 3 2 0 .800 117 71 
ceover ....................... 2 3 a .400 124 127 
6e1ttle ....................... 2 3 a .400 loe 104 
Sa1 Diego .................. 1 4 0 .200 75 105 

NATIONAL CONI'I!A!HCI! • 
t.~t W L T Pel. Pf PA 
N.~ GI.nll ................. 4' 0 a 1.000 108 47 
W .. hlngton ............... 3 1 a .750 101 51 
0.11.. ......................... 2 3 0 .400 70 102 
PhI1.dIelphl. .............. 1 3 a .250 t1 e5 
Phqenl. ..................... 1 3 a .250 40 118 

Conlr.1 
Chjclgo ..................... 4 1 a .800 104 86 
'r.mp.Boy................. 3 2 0 .800 108 110 
De~'I ........................ 2 3 a .400 117 1211 
Gr Boy.................. 2 3 0 .<\00 till 120 
MI neaol. .. .. ............. 1 4 0 .200 116 103 

4 We.1 
Sa.Fr.nclsco ...... ..... 4 0 a 1.000 62 59 
IIttant. ....................... 2 2 0 .500 102 94 
LA fI.m. .................. .. 1 3 0 .250 111 111 
Ner Orleans .............. 1 3 0 .250 70 80 

SUnd.,..O_ •• 
: derrolt 34. Mlnneaola 27 
. Indlanapoll. 23, Kan ... City 19 
MI.nl. 28, _ O~e.no 27 
~aml 20. New York Jets 16 
• 

PI1tlburgh 36. San Diego 14 
Stln Francllco 2 .. , Houston 21 
Sea"1e 33. _ Engl.nd 20 
OaU .. 14, T.mpa B.y 10 
Clnclnn.1I 34. Los Angel .. R.ml 31 . OT 
Chicago 27. Green Bay 13 
BuHalo 38. Loa IInealel R.lde" 24 
OPEN DATE: NeW York Glantl. Phll.delphl., 

Phoenl • . W .. hlngton _,'.0_ 
C, ...... ,.nd 30, De"".r 29 

SUnllo,', O.m" 
San Francisco at AUanta, noon 
Cincinnati at HOUlt0'l , noon 
Detroll 01 Kan ... City. """" 
Cleveland at New Orl •• ns, noon 
San Diego at New York Jets, noon 
Green Bay al Tamp. Bay. noon 
PI"sburgh .1 Den .. r, 3 p.m. 
se.nle .t Lo. "'"ealel R.tde", 3 p.m 
Oall .. at Phoentx. 3 p.m. 
~w York GI.nts at Washington, 3 p.m. 
La. ","g.'" R.ms ., Chicago. 6 :30 p.m. 
OPEN OllTE: Buff.'o.'ndl.napolls, Miami, New 

England _,..0._ 
~Inne""", at Phll.delphla. 8 p.m. 

Transactions 
BA8E8ALL 

A_.nL •• gu. 
CALIFORNIA ANGELS-R., .... d Bill 

Schroeder, calcher. Purchased the contracts of 
Crls Cron. Inllelder. ond Mark Davl •• outfleld.r, 
from Edmonlon of lho Pacilic Co .. t Leagu. : and 
D.vld Martlnoz. pltchar. Irom Mldl.nd at lh. 
T .... L.ague, ..... ,gned Ron Tlngloy. catcher. 10 
Edmonton. 

DETROIT TIGERS-Agreed to term. with W.lt 
Terrell, pitcher, on a one--year COt"Itrect. 

KANSAS CITY ROYAL8-N.mad Pit Dobson 
pitching coach. Rehired Mrl.n Gorre". third 

base coaoh: Bob Schaefer, lirat ba .. coach: and 
Gllnn Ez,II, bullpen cOlch. 

H.IIoMI La ..... 
LOS IINGELES DODGERS-Promot.d Jay 

Luc .. , assistant director of publlclty. to director 
at publicity 

ST. LOUIS CIIRDINIILs-Nemad Mark DeJohn 
manager or LouiSville of the Arnetle," AasOcla
lion. 

SAN DIEGO PADRE~clineO 10 ... rcl ... 
1991 contract option at Eric Show, pitcher. 

BA8K!T8ALL 
N.~onal I.sk.tball A.IOCI.lIon 

DETROIT PISTONs-I1ele.eed tojalh.n BUntin 
ond Pari. McCurdy. forw. rds: JaM" cart.r. 
guard: and Earl Jones. center. 

HOSUTON ROCKET5-Slgnad Dive J.m.rlon. 
guard, to 8 four .. year contract 

PHILADELPHIA 76ERS- Rate ... d LUlher 
Burk •• Greg "Boo" Harvoy end C.rlton McKln .. 
ney, guudl; and Marlo Butler and Oean Kriebel, 
forwards. 

SAN IINTONIO SPUR8-IIgreed to Ie"". wlht 
Owayne Schlntzlus, center. 

UTAH JAZZ- Released Brett Vroman, center. 
and Nlte Johnlton, forward. 

Con~n.1I\I1 .. sk .... N A._.1Ion 
CEDAR RIIPtOS SILVER BULLETS- Signed 

KIn Green and Carl Mitchell , forwardS. 
FOOTBALL 

N_.I _" L."n 
DETROIT LION5-Ptecad Eddl. """"ay, kicker. 

on Injurad _""'. Signed Rich k..rlll. pllc" 
kicker. 
PHOENI~ CARDtNIILS-Aole.sad Amod Field. 

wide receiver, from their practice t,_",. 
W_ La" •• 01 A .... r1c:.n FootbaU 

WLAF-~.mad Larry W.nsley coordinator of 
aecu~ty and counlOling 1O",lc .. : Le. MIII.r 
coordinator, Icoutlng combine Ind drift; Mike 
Wade aull'lnt director of Information. 

HOCKI!Y 
N.tIOnal Hockey La.ln 

DETROIT RED WING&-Sent D •• n Morton , 
delensoman. to San Diego of lhe Intern.Uonal 

Hock., L.ague. 
SOCCER 

Major Soc .. r La ..... 
KANSAS CITY COMETS-W.lvad Ed Anlb.,. 

def.nd.r. 
ST. LOUIS STOR .......... greed to 1o"". with 

Siobo IlljeY.kl. go.ltender: Oln DonIgan. lor· 
ward ; Ind Bobo Lucie, mldUelder. 

COLLeGE 
ARIZONA ST IITE- IInnounced lh.t Shan. Col· 

lin • . dolenll"" lackl • • will ml .. the r"t of lho 
sellon with. knee Injury. 

qANNO_amed Lon Lombardo man' •• ,,'a· 
lant baskelb.1I coach. 

NHL Standings 
WALes CONFeRI!NCe 

P.trlck Ol,"'on W L T PIa Of O~ 
NewJ.rsay ........................ 2 2 1 5 19 20 
/lYR.ng.r . ....................... 2 2 0 • 17 ,. 
Phll.delphl. ...................... 2 2 0 4 16 13 
Pltt.burg~ ......................... 2 2 0 4 18 18 
NY Isl.nde" ...................... 1 2 0 2 7 10 
Washington ....................... 1 2 0 2 12 15 

Adam. 0"1.10. 
Bo.,on ............................... • 0 1 9 23 I 
Montreal ............................ 2 0' 5 14 11 
H.rtford ............................. 2 1 1 5 15 15 
Qu.bec .............................. t 2 1 3 14 20 
Buff.,o ............................... 0 2 1 1 11 13 

CAMPB!LLCONFeR!NCE 
Norrl.OIvlolon W L T PIa OF Ool 
Chicago ............................. 3 1 0 6 15 10 
51. Loul . ............................. 2 1 a 4 9 10 
OOtroll. ............................... 1 2 1 3 15 21 
Mlnnesola ......................... 1 3 1 3 14 19 
Toronto .............................. 0 4 0 0 9 22 

Srny1ht OIvlolon 
C.,g.ry .............................. 3 1 0 6 16 11 
LOIllng., ..................... .. .. 2 1 0 • 13 9 
Edmon Ion ......................... 1 a 1 3 8 5 
Winnipeg ........................... 1 2 1 3 15 12 
V.ncouv.r ................... ...... 1 2 a 2 10 12 

football ___ ----------contin-uedfr-ompage_1B 
, 

th~n he made two really key 
catches in the ball game. 

~Jon Filloon, it's just been hit 
aI\d miss with Jon. He's not even 
going to play this week. Then we 
h$ve other guys that are 
w~unded that are going to be able 
tor play. (The doctors) have (had) 
to; hold them out so the swelling 
ca,'n go down in their knees or 

I 

ankles or shoulders or neck." 
Something else that might work 

against the Iowa squad is the 
presence of the Wisconsin 
coaches. 

Head coach Barry Alvarez and 
assistant coaches Dan McCarney 
and Bernie Wyatt were all assis
tants to Fry at Iowa. Alvarez took 
the job at Wisconsin via Notre 

Dame and hired the other two off 
of Fry's staff. 

But despite their knowledge of 
the Iowa program, Fry said the 
Badgers shOuld stick to basics. 

"They have our playbooks and 
our audible system, they know 
what we like to feature in certain 
situations defensively and Dffen-

sively," Fry said. "But they've 
been around me a long time, they 
know that I'm the kind of guy, I'll 
try to take advantage of that. 
Sometimes knowledge can be a 
detriment in a lot of situations. 

"If they don't come in here and 
just try to play good sound hard
nosed football, we're going to 
burn them." 

~Oli!;lclf __ --------------------------____ --______ --__ --__ C_on-1in-U~-f-rom-page---1B 
or'ganization felt that Williams 
shlluld sit out the doubleheader, 
ensuring his .400 average. 

But Williams would hear nothing 
of' the sort. If he was going to hit 
over .400, he would do it through 
the entire season. There were two 
ga)nes left and Williams penciled 

his name onto the line .. up cards. 
At day's end, Williams raise his 

average to .406, with a 6 .. for-8 
hitting display. He just as easily 
could have lost it. But that's what 
champions are made of. 

And this is what George is made 
of: 

"The talk shows, newspapers, TV 
media were suggesting I might be 
over the hill," Brett said. "You 
hear the same thing every day, you 
start to believe it. Somebody tells 
you every day that you're ugly, I'm 
going to start believing I'm ugly. 

"Eighty games and I'm still hitting 

.240. To have a second half like I 
did - it's been a good lesson for 
me. A lot of people gave up on me, 
and I didn't give up." 

Well, not in his mind. It could be a 
lonely trip to Cooperstown. 
Mike Polisky's column appears in 
the D1 Monday and Friday 

Pe n n St Continued from page 1 B 
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only contest against a Big Ten opponent this season. ' 
~e need to recruit the highest caliber of team as possible," Parkhill 

sai.d, "and, even as an independent, we need to play as m~y teams as 
w~ can from the Big Ten. It's good to have them as opponents to know 
tmim a little bit better. 

!'As far as recruiting, I think it's going to be an attractive situation for 
kids who want to play in the Big Ten." 

jJut the transition won't come without a price to the East Coast school. 
Penn State will likely be forced to drop several of their traditional 

geographic rivals in order to join the Big Ten. 
"There are some rivalries we value," Parkhill said. "We may be able to 

salvage some of them through a tournament. But when you go through 
a significant change, sometimes you have to hite the bullet a little bit." 

But Parkhill realizes that, in the end, becoming a Big Ten school will 
help him to make Pellll. State a national power. 

"Right now we're in an interim period and having won 45 games in the 
laBt two years, you don't want to be in that," Parkhill said. "But down 
the road, it will be the best thing for Penn State." 

~iJ)()1ff--__ --________ --~--~------__ ----__ ------__ --______ -----------~--m-in-U~--ho-m-~--8_1_B 
ment from last season's 8 .. 10 con .. 
ference record and first .. round exit 
from the NCAA Tourney. 

knight is counting on big seasons 
from what many consider to be the 
best forward tandem in the league 
- 6 .. 9 junior Eric Anderson and 6-6 
sophomore Calbert Cheaney, 
AnderBon was the team's leading 
rebounder while Cheaney was tops 
on the Hoosiers in scorin'g as a 
freshman. 

: "Anderson has to learn to play 
lilO'd and practice hard," Knight 
said. "I have not been particularly 
Satisfied with, his approach to 
lilJllketball and I hope this year 
tp}lt I will be. Cheaney, I couldn't 
aeik for any more in terms of his 
desire to develop his abilities." 
· . 
- ~ndiana also boasts the Big Ten's 

tOP recruit in 6-3, 180 pound guard 
O.mon Bailey, the state's only 
four· time all· State selection and a 
p~season second .. team all
Cohf'erence pick. However, Knight 
~es to let the cat out of the bag 
· . 

when it comes to Bailey's ability. 
"I don't know what to expect from 

him because 1 haven't seen him 
play (in a game this year)," Knight 
said. "We brought him here as a 
student and everybody has to 
understand that when you play a 
kid like that, that is given a 
disproportionate amount of atten .. 
tion in comparison to other players, 
that there's a point where he has to 
become a student and I'll see that 
that happens." 

Like Ayers, Knight, who's son 
Patrick is another Hoosier recruit, 
feels the Spartans are the legiti
mate preseason favorites in the 
conference. 

"I really like Michigan State and 
the way they put their team 
together last year. I've always 
thought Steve Smith was a 
talented player. He might very well 
be the best player in the country." 

of years), Purdue, IJl.inois, Michi .. 
gan and Minnesota find themselves 
in the untraditional roles of finish, 
ing in the middle. 

"When you lose Stephen Schemer 
and Tony Jones, who's going to 
replace them?" Boilermaker Coach 
Gene Keady asked about his center 
that averaged 16.8 ppg and guard 
who scored 14.6 ppg. "Wf/re going 
to miss Tony's defense because he 
put pressure on the ball. Leader
ship, ball pressure and defense are 
my three biggest concerns." 

Keady added that Purdue's success 
last season (22-8 overall, 13·5 Big 
Ten), would deter his team's focus 
for the upcoming season. 

"You're always less motivated 
when you win big," he said. • 

For the first time in several years, 
the Wolverines, Fighting Illini and 
Golden Gophers are not expected 
to contend for the title. 

As for the remaining seven teams Michigan will try to recover from 
(Penn State does not begin confer- the losses of forwards Sean Higgins 
ence competition for another couple and Terry Mills, center Loy Vaught 

and guard Rumeal Robinson, all of 
whom went to the NBA. 

The Illini also lost guard Kendall 
Gill and center Marcus Liberty to 
the NBA draft, as well as the 
services of Big Ten Defensive 
Player of the Year Stephen Bardo. 
And Minnesota will be rebuilding 
this year as well, according to 
Coach Clem Haskins. 

"We lost two outstanding players 
in (four-year stsrters) Willie Bur
ton and Richard Coffey," Haskins 
said. "It's ·a new group coming in." 

Despite the overall feeling that the 
Spartans will win the conference 
crown again, some coaches said 
they knew what it would take to be 
the cream of the crop in 1990. 

"Our goal is to win all of our home 
games and half of the road games," 
Keady said. "If you win 13 or 14 
games, you're in the race." 

"Last year, I said that 13 .. 5 would 
get us a tie and low and behold, we 
were 15-3," Heathcote said. "So 
I'm not going to change my philoso .. 
phy." 

Cincinnati's Wyche bailed out by fans 
· . 
: PINCINNATI - BengaJs fans are chipping in 
to- help coach Sam Wyche pay the estimated 
$~,5oo fme imposed by the NFL for his 
.;efusal to let a female writer into the team's 
loeker room. 
: 1t's been a lively topic on radio talk shows, and 
rldw a window replacement compAny that uses 
Wyche as a spokesman has placed an ad in 
Cincinnati's two daily newspapers askin& the 
pUblic to contribute to the "Sam Wyche Fine 
F\lnd." 

? It's just an idea I had after watching the 
game and seeing the controversy," said Mike 
DOnovan, general manager of Nu Sash's Cin .. 
cinnati office. 

Thursday and three other coaches were 
rehired. 

Dobson replaces Frank Funk, who was let go 
by Manager John Wathan at the end of the 
season. The Royals have not named a replace
ment for batting coach John Mayberry, who 
also was fired. 

An announcement Thursday by Wathan and 
Herk Robinson, the Royals' new general mana .. 
gel', said third base coach Adrian Garrett, first 
base coach Bob Schaefer and bullpen coach 
Glenn Ezell would return. The returning 
coaches and Dobson were given one-year 
contracts. 

"We feel Dobson is one of the best pitching 
coaches in baseball, and we are happy the 
Padres allowed him to look into other job 
opportunities," Wathan said. "We are pleased 
the Royals are his top choice." 

Coach steps down for game 

also coaches girls softball and teaches physical 
education. 

Topliff has been involved in con~roversy 
before. While coaching at Everly in 1970, he 
circulated reports that he moonlighted as a 
kick return specialist for the Miami Dolphins. 
After the Des Moines .Register did a proflle on 
him, Topliff admitted he had made up the 
story and had no connection with the Dolphins. 

NFL players can bbbsled 
LAKE PLACID, N.Y. - NFL players Herschel 

Walker and Willie Gault along with track star 
Edwin Moses have become eligible for interna .. 
tional bobsled competition in 1990-91 season, 
the U.S. Bobsled and Skeleton Federation 
announced Thursday. 
. The 12-man National Team, including Moses, 
will begin World Cup competition later this 
month. Wal~er and Gault plan to participate 
after the professional football season ends. 

-"We're big fans of Sam and wanted to show 
oUr support. We think Sam made a stance and 
~ ought to support him." 

REDFIELD, Iowa - A high Bdtool football 
coach accused of abusing his players win 
voluhtarily sit out his team's nBxt game, the 
school said. 

Pending NFL playoff status, Walker and Gault 
could begin competing in the final World Cup 
eveJlts World Championships in December. 

Gault became involved in bobBleddingin 1987, 
when he qualified for the 1988 Winter Olympic 
Games in Calgary, Canada. Through his 
involvement, Moses and Walker al80 became 
inte~lI~d in pushing off the sleds. 

ursday was the first day the two .. inch by 
()-column ad appeared in The Cincinnati 

.;I f;quirer and The Cincinnati Post . 
PIf you're a Bengals fan, show you care," the 

ad said. 
:'We've already gotten a few calls: Donovan 

lujd. "A few didn't like the idea, but several 
did." 
, l>onovan said he had not talked with Wyche 

aiJout the ad, but was coordinating the collec
tien with BOmeone in Wyche's office. 

• .. 
~ coach ,oes to Royals 

.J<ANSAS CITY, Mo. - Pat Dobson, pitching *cb of the San Diego Padre8, was named to a 
eifnilar poet with the .:Kansas City Royals 

Redfield Dexfield school officials said they will 
not discipline Coach Paul Topliff, but they said 
he has agreed to turn over the coaching duties 
to hiB assistants for Friday night's game with 
VanMeter. 

·Coach Topliff will resume all head coaching 
duties on Monday, Oct. 15," Dexfield Superin. 
tendent Robert Templeton said. 

Parents and players had complained earHer in 
the week that Topliff was abusive after the 
team loet its last game. Players said Topliff 
prohibited them from attending some home
coming activities, including the homecoming 
coronation at halftime of Friday'8 game. 

Topliff!s in'lhis fourth season at Redfield. He 

All three took part in the U.S. Federation's 
six·item physical fitness test in July, scoring 
well above the minimum qualifying score. 

Wrestling practice open Saturday 
Iowa coach Dan Gable and the Hawkeye 

wrestling team will hold an open practice from 
10:30 to 12:30 on Saturday. The ev~nt will 
take place on the second floor of the Carver
Hawkeye Arena. The public is welcome to 
attend. 

I 

ON 
EVERYIlIING 

2:00-7:00 pm 

WNG ISlAND ICE TEA 
&MAUBUS 
2:00·Close . ' 

18-20 S. Clinton (Db_TCBYJ 351-9821 

No Matter How You Like It! 

i~~O::'I:: ":, "O.IAiQI·' , , ' 1:" ,:" Food & Drink .. . '. 
. :'.' Y EmpOrium ,:, ,.: 

'. .., "" - .~' ... " ',.' 

118 E. Washington· 337-4703 

IOWA CITY 
YACHT CLUB 

The Iowa City Yacht Club 
is Celebrating it's 3rd AnniversarY 

with a Party! 

Join the crew f~r these festivities: 
* 25¢ draws from 5 pm • ? 
* Live recording of these bands, 

starting at 5:00 pm: • Divin Duck 
• Steam Boars • Dennis McMurrin 
and the Demolition Band. 

* Plenty o(goodies to give away. 

FRIDAY SPECIAL 
2 TACOS $1.75 TACO SALAD $3.95 TITANIC $3.45 

HAPPy HOUR SPECIALS 
4 - 8 pm Mon.-Fri. . 

$1.75 Burger Baskets " 
SATURDAY NIGHT I ", 

• 
Dennis McMurrin and the . 

Demolition Band 
• • 00 

Hank and the rest of the crew 
would like to thank you for your support! 

Serving Excellent Lunches Daily 
IS S. LinD St. • 354·7430 

FREE DELIVERY 
10:30am-2:00am • 351-4556 

,------------r-----------~ I ___ I I 

I : A Medium One ToppinS : 
I ANY LARGE Pan Style Piu.a, • 
I PAN STYLE PIZZA : Breaciltkb," A 320%. Cokd : 

I FOR mE PRICE I . '899 I 
I OFAMEDIUM I I 
I Valdwl",_....,....·I!>opu.I0-3t-tO -I VoIdwt",_"",,·B"""',0-3I. J r----------- ---~---l 

SNACK ATTACK 
4 Ord'il of Rocky'. F<lJItoUi 

Bread.ticb " 2~ Ol. Cokes® 

SUPERSUCE 
BREADSTICKS 

MEDlUM COKEd') 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I $549 I $399 
I I I 
I VoIdwllh_....,....· ... ,0-3I.fO .J"'_anly.VoIdwl"'_...,... ........ INI4t1 r----------- ------------~ ! HELP WANTED ! 
I Delivery Drivers • Must Have Own Vehicle : 
I Competitive Wages • Gas Allowance ' I 
: Apply in Person I _____________________ ~ __ -J 

' OOWNTOWN 
118 Dubuque St. 

I RLl ))1 II \'lIn 
~<;I · I;;h 

HI 111.1111 ~ 011.1111 
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Clemens ejection 
'fuels controversy 

Hawkeyes to face 
Nebraska, Illinois 

By aen Wilker 
The Associated Press 

OAKLAND, Calif. - Roger Cle
I mens' ejection set up another big

ger dispute with umpires Thursday 
J and even sparked debate in Con

gress, where a representative from 
, Massachusetts called Terry Cooney 

"loone 
) One after Clemens became the 

flJ'St active player to be tossed from 
a playoff game for arguing, the 
issue of an umpire's authority -
already a hot topic this season -
heated up even more. 

"The attitude is what needs to be 
changed. This situation is a great 
example of how stupid it is to 
throw out a player for what Cle
mens did," Philadelphia Phillies 
president Bill Giles said. "I sure 
hope in the negotiations there's 

J some 80rt of written clause or 
understanding that the players are 
what the fans come to see, not the 
umpires." 

Baseball already was prepared for 
a major fight at the end of th~ 
season when the umpires' contract 
expires. Union president Richie 
Phillips a.greed Thursday that 
there are several issues to talk 
about, including the possibility of 
adding a rrl'th umpire to each crew, 
but said authority is not one of 
them. 

"That's certainly not a point that 
, should come up in the collective 

bargaining agreement. Gilea is so 
far off base when he says some
thing like tha.t, it's absurd, n Phil
lips said. "The umpires don't think 

for one BeCond that the fans come 
to see umpires umpire. But when 
Giles talks about putting some
thing in writing, there IS some
thing in writing - the official 
baseball rules. And those say a 
player cannot be abusive to an 
umpire.· 

Clemens said he did not verbally 
asaault Cooney in Game 4 of the 
American League playoffs, 
although anyone with any degree 
of lip-reading proficiency might not 
agree. Still to be sorted out is 
exactly what happened. 

In Washington, where Operation 
Desert Shield and the recession are 
the major topics, Massachusetts 
Rep. Silvio Conte brought the 
Clemens controversy to the House 
floor. Conte wasn't happy that 
Boston got swept by Oakland and 
was especially unhappy with the 
way Cooney treated the Red Sox 
pitching star. 

Cooney "ran against the written 
rule of 1et 'em play' when Roger 
Clemens said 'read my lips' from 
the mound,· Conte said. 

The umpire acted, "without warn
ing, without the understanding 
Clemens was caught up in the heat 
of battle,~ Conte said. "Terry 'Loo
ney' Cooney - read my lipsl" 

American League president Bobby 
Brown, who was at the game, will 
review tapes and read Cooney's 
report of the incident before decid
ing whether Clemens should' be 
fmed or suspended. 

Brown and baseball commissioner 
Fay Vincent left Oakland early 
Thursday and were unavailable for 

Roger Clemen. reacts to being the first active pllyer to be helved 
from I playoff game for _lIulng, during the MCOnd Innlnll of the fourth 
and flnll game of the ALSC Wedneay It Oakllnd CoII.eum. 

comment. "It Was an aggressive action on his 
After being ejected, Clemens part, but I don't consider that it 

shoved umpire crew chief Jim was directed at me personally.~ 
Evans while trying to get at Coo- Clemens and Boston reserve Marty 
ney. Evans, however, did not seem Barrett were ejected during the 
to think Clemens should be pun- second-inning incident, which 
ished for that part of it. came with the Red Sox trailing 1'(). 

"You have to decide at the time Oakland eventually won 3-1 and 
what the intent was,~ Evans said. advanced to the World Series 

By Scott Garringer 
The Daily Iowan 

Coach Larry Wieczorek and the 
Iowa men's cross country team 
will experience a deep sense of 
deja vu this weekend. 

Two weeks ago, the Hawkeyes 
placed rourth at minoia' Savoy 
Golf Course at the Central 
CollegiatellJlinois Invitational 
and will return Saturday to take 
on national powers Illinois and 
Nebraska. 

M.C.C. 
illinois took second to Wisconsin 

in the S8lJle meet and boasts 
some standout individuals. 
Nebraska, eighth at the NCAA 
meet last year, runs a young 
squad that looks to be a conten· 
der again this year. 

Running the same course two 
meets in a row may seem mono
tonous, but Wieczorek sees it as a 
defmite advantage. 

"Having run Savoy recently, it 
will be fresh in our minds, so it 
will be an advantage in that 
regard,· Wieczorek said. "Run
ning the same course will give us 
the chance to achieve some goals 
we set two weeks ago and didn't 
reach." 

The lllini boast three top indivi
duals to test the Iowa squad. Len 
Sitko, Mark Scheirer, and Troy 

Maddux all finished in the top 
ten in the Central Collegiate 
Meet. According to Wieczorek, 
Sitko, who placed first , is the one ' . 
to watch. 

"Sitko is a very strong runner . ' 
and with him in the lineup, I • 
think Illinois is one of the top 
10-15 teams in the nation,· said .... 
Wieczorek. 

Expected to keep pace with Sitko 
are Nebraska's Joe Kirby and 
Iowa's Kevin Herd. Herd was 20 
seconds behind Sitko in their last 
meeting, and sees an opportunity , 
this time. 

"I think I'll be able to stay with 
them for a while,· said the 
sophomore from Aurora, Colo."I .. 
want to be there at the end when 
the final move is made." 

A familiar theme running 
through the season is the devel
opment of a fourth and rrl'th 
runner to complement Herd and 
seniors David Brown and L.J. 
Albrecht. Again this woul!! seem 
to be an important question. 
Hopefully, says Wieczorek, it will 
be answered this week. 

"Last meet we set goals of hav- .. 
ing three men under 25:00 and 
the other two under 26:00,· 
Wieczorek said . "Kevin and ' 
David were under 25 minutes ' 
and L.J. was at 25:02, so basic-' 
ally that goal was achieved. 

"But our next two runners didn't 
run as well as hoped for. Hope· 
fully, we can make up for that 
this time." 

Patriots players attracting more trouble 
I By Howlrd Ulman 

The Associated Press 

FOXBORO, Mass. - With 
Patriot-bashing widespread even 

, before two players were hurt in a 
• fight outside a nightclub, New 

England general manager Patrick 
• Sullivan said they should know 

enough to avoid being provoked. 
Starting wide receivers Hart Lee 

~ Dykes and Irving Fryar were 
injured early Wednesday outside 
the Club Shalimar in Providence, 
R.I. Fryar's attorney, Peter 

) DiBiase, said a witness told police 
that before the fight someone was 

• "needling Dykes about how poorly 
the team was doing." 

The Patriots are 1-4. They also are 
being investigated by an NFL 
special counsel after a female 
reporter alleged she was sexually 
harassed by four or five New 
England players on Sept. 17. 

"When a te8lJl is in a position that 
l we're in ... under a lot of national 
, scrutiny about the behavior of the 

team," Sullivan said Thursday, 
! 
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"people have to have enough sense 
not to be involved in situations 
where they could be compromised. 

"The problem is really exacerbated 
today because players go out on the 
street and people are not very kind 
to the situation right now," he 
added. Players "are going to be put 
in situations when they're out in 
the public, whether they're out at 
six o'clock at night or whether 
they're at the grocery store in the 
afternoon or whether they're out 8t 
one in the morning and they need 
to understand that and they need 
to be able to face that. 

"There was also the situation 
where guys were putting their 
careers on the line for what? So 
that they can win an argument in a 
bar?" 

Capt. Bernard Gannon said Thurs· 
day Dykes probably was hit with a 
crutch, but that hasn't been con
ftrmed. He said it was "more than 
likely" someone would be charged 
in the assault, although no sus
pects had been taken into custody. 

Sullivan said he would talk to 

Fryar and Dykes. He said any fines 
levied by the team would not be 
announced. 

But he noted that his players were 
the people who were attacked. 
Fryar, 28, needed eight stitches to 
close a gash on the back of his 
head. Dykes, 24, was hospitalized 
for an eye injury and released 
Thursday. 

Both are expected to play in the 
team's next game next Thursday at 
Miami. The Patriots are idle Sun
day. 

"One witness said Irving had got· 
ten hit on the back of the head 
with a baseball bat,· Sullivan said. 

Fryar told police he saw Dykes on 
the ground being beaten, ran to his 
car, grabbed a handgun, put it in 
his boot and returned to the scene. 

The police report said he pointed 
the gun at people who "scattered 
and fled in all directions." 

Fryar said that was not true. 
He was charged with carrying a 

handgun without a permit. He had 
a permit to carry the 9mm Smith & 
Wesson in Massachusetts, but not 
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in Rhode Island. 
Fryar was released on $10,000 

personal recognizance after a court 
appearance Wednesday and told to 
appear in court on Dec. 12 for 
another hearing. He faces a maxi
mum penalty of five years in prison 
if convicted of the felony, said Maj. 
Milton Wilson. 

"One of the stranger aspects of 
NFL players is that a lot of guys 
have guns," Sullivan said. "A lot of 
guys feel they need guns because of 
the personal protection issue and 
the fact that they do feel chal
lenged a lot" by the public. 

He said he shares coach Rod Rust's 
desire to stay out of players' per
sonal lives 8S long as they don't 
hurt the team. 

"But," Sullivan said, "I think we 
need to emphasize with the team 
that they're in a business in which 
the actions that take place in their 
personal lives can affect anybody 
on the team." 

On the same day Dykes was 
leaving the hospital, NFL counsel 
Philip Heymann was scheduled to 

Patriot. receiver Irvlllil Frylr. center. I. elcorted Wedne.clay In DI.trlct 
Court In Providence, where he wa. charged with po ..... lng • 
handgun without a Rhode Island permit 

question 16 or 17 players, the only 
players he hadn't talked with, 
about the sexual harassment claim 
of Boston Herald reporter Lisa 
Olson, Sullivan added. 

All the players had Thursday off 
from preparing to turn their season 
around with a win in Miami. 

Sullivan said a growing national 

image of the Patriots as a laugh· 
ingstock of the NFL "bothers me a 
lot. rm not immune from tha.t type 
of thing. 

"Given the set of circumstanc~ 
that exist here, I'd be hard-pressed 
to be able to argue with people that 
we didn't deserve that type of , 
criticism." 
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Lynn leaves Vikings for WLAF 
By Mike Nede' 
The Associated Press 

MINNETONKA, Minn. - Mike 
Lynn has controlled almost every 
aspect of the Minnesota Vikings for 
the last six years, making him 
perhaps the NFL's most powerful 
general manager. So when he 
leaves Boon to run the NFL's .new 
international spring league, it 
would seem to signal a complete 
restructuring of the Vikings. 

But Lynn said Thursday he would 
do everything within his consider
able power to ensure a smooth 
transition and that includes the 
status of coach Jerry Bums, whom 
Lynn promised would be retained 
88 his successor. 

Lynn, who also holds the title of 
executive vice president and who 
controls two-thirds of the Vikings' 
voting stock, told a news confer
ence he wasn't sure exactly when 
he would leave Minnesota to con
centrate on the World League of 
American Football. 

It was announced Wednesday that 
Lynn would replace Tex Schramm 
as WLAF president. Schramm, 
long-time Dallas Cowboys presi
dent and general manager, was 
fired Tuesday. 

"I'm not going to put a timetable 
on anything here," Lynn said. "1 
would like to move as rapidly as 
possible to have a smooth transi
tion and unravel everything that 
needs to be unraveled. 1 would like 
for that to occur very quickly. 
That's my goal. 

"I've never been through anything 
like this before. And 1 really don't 

know how long it's going to take. 
The same question was asked by 
various members of the board of 
the World League and that' s 
exactly the way 1 answered it. 1 
really don't know." 

Lynn, whose Minnesota contract 
expires Dec. 31, said he has the 
authority to hire his successor 
immediately. 

"But 1 don't want to do that," he 
said. "1 think that would upset a 
number of people. n 

Lynn has been the central figure 
in a five-year power struggle over 
control of the team. He has been 
with the Vikings since 1974 and 
was named GM the next year. But 
it wasn't until 1984, when he 
maneuvered to force team founder 
Max Winter out of the picture, that 
he gained control. 

Carl Pohlad, a Minneapolis banker 
and owner of the Minnesota Twins 
baseball team, and Minneapolis 
businessman Irwin Jacobs have 
bought Winter's one-third voting 
stock. They also own more than 
half of the non-voting stock. They 
have been trying to take control of 
the team and have Lynn ousted, 
but Lynn is backed by owners of 
the other two-thirds, John Sko
glund and the Bill Boyer estate. 

Lynn said he hoped his exit would 
lead to settlement of the ownership 
struggle, a sentiment echoed by 
team president Wheelock Whitney, 
a Lynn ally. 

"My hope is that Mike's moving on 
would make it possible to get some 
kind of peaceful resolution of the 
ownership issues that have come 
up," Whitney said. "But, of course, 
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1 don't know that." 
Said Jerry Simon, the attorney for 

Pohlad and Jacobs: "It's too soon to 
tell at this point whether this 
change will make it possible to 
dispose of the litigation. 

"The litigation is not directly 
affected. It may affect the attitude 
of various persons about the litiga
tion, as it appears to have affected 
Mr. Whitney." 

Lynn said the most important 
thing was keeping the heart of the 
team together. 

The Vikings were favored to win 
their second straight NFC Central 
title and to make their fourth 
straight playoff appearance this 
season. Instead, they are 1-4, their 
worst start since 1967. 

Nevertheless, Lynn thinks the 
foundation is there for a Super 
Bowl team. 

"When you go before the team, 
and one of the biggest concerns 
was that my successor would flTe 
the head coach, that's the type of 
thing I'm going to avoid," said 
Lynn, who met with the players 
Thursday moming. 

"I told the team that it isn't going 
to happen. If that's the case, if that 
could happen, then I'm not going to 
leave. There's not going to be any 
shakeup once I leave." 

Asked how he could possibly guar
antee that a new general manager 
wouldn't fire Burns and make 
mass changes, Lynn said, "I can't 
guarantee that that's not going to 
happen. But in my own mind 1 
would be satisfied that it wasn't 
going to happen. 

"I think it would be very, very 

Mike Lynn 

disruptive for my successor to 
terminate Jerry Bums. 

"I think they're a team that can 
win it and continue to win it for 
years to come. The important thing 
is that whoever succeeds me keeps 
this team together." 

Lynn said his leaving had nothing 
to do with the Vikings' poor start, 
the team's 8-8 record since last 
year's trade for Herschel Walker, 
the absence of any high draft 
choices until 1993 because of that 
trade, or the ownership battle. 

"I'm not bailing out. It had noth
ing to do with the team at all," 
Lynn said. "My first love is the 
Minnesota Vikings. My second love 
is the expansion of Americl\Il foot
ball internationally. I've been run
ning my first love for 17 yea.rs and 
have talked about the possibility of 
changing and doing something new 
and different. Seventeen years is a 
long time. I happen to have the 
longest tenure of any general man
ager." 
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Jim picks On The Line and we fe'el fine 
The Daily Iowan 

It's another okay week of OTL ahd we all feel 
fme as the sp8{sely-drawn and middle of the 
road caricature Jim, of Jim's Journal cartoon 
fame, joins us to help the sparsely suctessful 
sports staff maybe nail a few this time out. 

Jim is the property of Scott Dikkers, a 
freelance cartoonist based in Madison, Wi. , -
home of the lowly BAD-gers. Jim was chosen 
because he represents the typical cheese-head, 
while appealing to the cosmopolitan Iowan 
~ste. Jim appears daily in the DI. 

Jim, in characteristic melancholy fashion, 
summed up the On The Line experience. 
"Today the DI asked me to be the guest picker, 
and I don't know anything about football," Jim 
said placidly. ·So, 1 had some fun picking some 
random numbers," he added pensively. 

Jim proved himself right - he knows nothing 
about football. But, oh well, Jim is a cartoon 
character, he usually lines the inside of a bird 
cage by the end of the day, or for the 
environmentally conscious, is recycled. Our 

staff pickers, on the other hand, have thus far 
escaped such fate. 

Let us begin with Jamie "Football Schmoot
ball" Butters, our managing editor. He once 
again is using that time-tested formula - "the 
home team usually has some kind of advan
tage because of all the dieering and stuff' -
to make his picks. That or he's just lazy. He 
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claims to be more fond of hallucinogens than 
football forecasting anyway. 

As a note of contrast, Jim predicted most of 
the games would end in a tie. A bold move, but 
if he's right, we'll crown him genius superior of 
the universe or something. 

Staff ranking should be shaken up quite a bit 
this week, so place your bets wisely. The good 
money is on Sports Editor Erica "Dark Star " 
Weiland, she's the boss, she's gotta win 
sometime. 

There were 638 participants in this week's 
OTL, a definite season record, and the sports 
dudes will be spending the weekend research
ing past years for the all-time record. We are 
elated that so many of you decided to play, it 
makes us feel really warm inside, and ... Heyl 
Wait a minute. Uh oh. There weren't 638 of you 
that played - more like 400 and some. 

For the winner, a $25 gift certificate from 
Eby's Athletic Company awaits. Maybe a 
Butkus Buddy will win and get Dick a 
monogrammed jock strap. 

McCarver nabs Piniella 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Lou Piniella made 
the wrong move and Tim McCarver 
was right on top of it in Game 5 of 
the National League playoffs. 

It happened in the bottom of the 
eighth inning Wednesday night, 
when Piniella brought in pitcher 
Scott Scudder and catcher Jeff 
Reed. The Cincinnati manager 
made the change straight up, put
ting Reed in the No.7 spot in the 
batting order and Scudder at No. 9. 

Reed was scheduled to be the fifth 
hitter in the ninth, but would have 
been the seventh hitter with the 
flip. 

"Instead of using a pinch-hitter for 
him, you should put Reed in the 
nine hole and Scudder in the seven 

hole, · McCarver said on the CBS 
broadcast. "But he didn't do that. 
Reed's the only other catcher that 
Lou Piniella has. You have a 
left-hander in the bullpen. What 
are you going to do if they bring a 
left-hander in 1" 

Sure enough, Paul O'NeiU and Eric 
Davis singled to start the ninth. 
Hal Morris sacrificed and Chris 
Sabo was intentionally walked. 
The left-handed Reed had to hit 
against left-hander Bob Paterson 
because there weren't any ea hers 
left on the bench. 

Reed grounded into a gam ' ding 
double play with the bases loaded. 

"Tim, you called it," play-by-play 
man Jack Buck said. 

"You got to think ahead,' 
McCarver said. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
IS CURRENTlY ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR 

UNIVERSITY CHARTER COMMIITEES 
INCLUDING: 

ACADEMIC COMPUTER SERVICES 
CAMPUS PLANNING 

THE COUNCIL ON TEACHING 
HANCHER AUDITORIUM 
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UNIVERSITY SAFETY AND SECURITY 

The University chart9r committ998 Sf9 a gr9at way 
to b9c0me involv9d in th9 Univ9rsity community. 

APPLICATIONS CAN BE PICKED UP IN THE 
UISA OFFICE, ROOM 48 OF THE IOWA MEMORIAL UNION. 

"you hav9 any qU9stions, pl9859 call 
H9ath9r F9nyk at 335-3859 

Please return applications to Heather Fenyk at the 
U ISA office by October 19, 1990 
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This five session course is 
designed to help you identify 
the major taste components 
in wine-tannins, acids, sug
ars, oakiness, etc. You will 
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varieties-Chardonnay, Cabernet Sauvignon Zinfandel, 
Fume Blanc, Merlot, Pinot Noir, Riesling etc. You will see 
how wines from important growing areas differ and the role 
tradition plays in wine making. 

We believe this course will enhance your understanding 
and appreciation of the pleasures of wine. 
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Film depicts post-war iJapan 

J TOnically, two films with the 
title "Black Rain" were 
released last year within a 
few months of each other -

oDe by acclaimed Japanese director 
Jhohei Imamura, the other by 
",-Chanel commercial hack Ridley 
Scott. The Hollywood "Black Rain" 
)!Iked sleek and rang dumb, a 
Jiichael uglas action vehicle in 
,hieh inclination toward 
Auimu esthetic effect only 
eerved to mask a xenophobic take 
on Japanese culture. Imamura, 
~wever, deals in an intrinsically 
Japanese manner with another 
(lash between America and Japan 
_ literally and devastatingly, with 

the bombing of Hiroshima. 

yo.hlko Tanaka In a acene from Shohel Imamura'. "Black Rain," 
.howlng et the BIJou thl. weekend. 

i make their way through the city's 
~""" •• "'lilIIIII"''''. ruins, they are exposed to radia

tion fallout, embodied in the con-' 
densation that mixed with radioac
tive ash to form "black rain." In a 
primarily documentary style and 
with a luminous stock reminiscent 
of the period's films, Imamura 

l1li111111111111111111111..... depicts the pivotal moments after 
l' the exploeion in the scattershot -

Imamura's films find their impetus 
In the conflicts within the -real" 
lJapanese culture. His interests in 
anthropology and documentary 
'filmmaking contrast with his 
learch for the "essence" of Japan
eee character. Mythology and folk 
!ale complement Imamura's focus 
Dn the "messy, really human, 
unsettling" aspects of Japanese 
tulture; his films ordinarily brim 
yith bawdy, amoral and ' darkly 
comic characters sprung full-flung 
from the lower classes, complete 
,with some of the most gritty and 
indomitable portrayals of women 
In Japanese film. 

In "Black Rain ," however, 
lmamura brings his outrageous 
tharacterizations down to a slow 
immer - the subject matter 

proves, perhaps, outrageous 
~nough in itself. The fllm revolves 
around a family of hibakusha 
100mb survivors) - Yasuko, a 
young girl on the brink of mar
riage, and her aunt and uncle. 
Caught near Hiroshima after the 
explosion and fire and forced to 
I 

Doonesbury 

way that only memory can be 
visualized. Imamura withdrew the 
documentary footage he considered 
using because it was "cleaned up 
and prettified" and used blast
burnt scenes of Hiroshima instead 
with explicit (rather than sensa
tionalistic) horror. 

However, Imamura's primary 
interests lie in the bomb's lingering 
effects, the cultural aftershock, the 
quiet and slow deaths of the survi
vors who gradually succumb to 
radiation sickness, and the society 
that both whitewashes the event in 
deference to the occupying force!! 
and scapegoats the hibakusha in 
fear of the bomb's iegacy. 

In spite of her uncle's medical 
documents certifying her health -
and his power as a landowner -
Yasuko is rejected hy her fiances 
and their families becauae of her 
exposure to the black rain. The 
villagers ostracize those tainted by 
the bomb in the same way they 
deny the real upheaval in Japanese 
traditional society, generated with 
the blast and reverberating over 

decades of American occupation 
and influence. 

In spite the position of Yasuko's 
family as "respectable," upper
middle-class landowners, they can
not buy nor inveigle themselves a 
marriage that would represent 
societal acceptance. They are 
locked into a black and white world 
that permits no other color of hope, 
and a frame that is as dignifying 
and entrapping as any family 
drama director Yasujiro Ozu has 
created. 

Yasulto finally falls into empathy 
and love' with a shell-shocked, 
lower-class sculptor who expresses 
his war experience in primitive 
idols resembling the charred vic
tims of the bomb and in throwing 
himself beneath the wheels of 
passing cars and trucks. Those who 
have experienced the destruction of 
war form a "community bound by 
the bomb," irrespective of the 
traditional Japanese class struc
tures. Imamura, ironically, 
appears to capture the "essence" of 
the Japanese as their tradition is 
~ptured by foreign encroachment. 
The subtlety and reverence in his 
direction lie only partly in the 
subject of nuclear destruction -
rather, perhaps, it befits a people 
who faced this century's global 
nightmare and tried to survive. 

"Black Rain" will be shown at the 
8ijou Friday at 9 p.m. and Sunday 
at 6:45 p.m. 

by Jim 
Mr. Mets.~ I-tpt 
fit\It·" ", ~ l .. ~ 
jw\sile t~e lanll· 

tilt Mr: ~1!r. fl\r. Peterso,", \ctpt 
Si*i~' ur t~ I .. ~, 
~lJt YI~." tirrecl 
O'lvr tl\e bo,,",'. 

\0 - 'l. 

SOYl, YOll'" ti r o'ltr 
t"~ M .... '·· J,uih 
IctFt S''1i~'' 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0831 

ACROSS 
t Weir a happy 
fica 

11,1and In !he 
Tyrrhenian SM 

• Wealthy, 
Innuenlilione 

·t4Jason's 
command 

tl Cordelil'. 
lither t. Contralto 
NlkOiald1 

t7 Happy endings 
10 Matemally 

related 
It Kind 01 cut or 

calc. 
II Auction action 
II Endure 
• A11O-rana 

17 Famed French 
phyalc:ist 

10"- You Glad 
You're You?" 

• New Oulnel 
pori 

.Bllderduh 
Mareekpeak 
.. Photo finish .. 
., Solemn vow 
... Western resort 
... Olwogodd ... 
.-Stlgeparl 
• Eden,e.g. 
It Bugle algnll 
... ProapectOf"s 

quest 
II Aerlaleaucer 
II Fl • . city n •• r 

Silver Springs 
II ClI1aln ho.t 
II Camp foIlowtrl 

.. Slnta Fe, • . g. 
I7Unavllllng 
.. Walked 
.. It may be 

common 
70Activiat 
.,t UOneaa 01 noll 

DOWN 
t Innocent In the 

woods 
I Land 01 Tara 
3 UHar Pradesh 

city 
4 Mark with SPOil 
• Antiquity, to I 

poet 
• Minimum 
.,Blrch-, 

lonllll' .enetOf' 
• Pi .. ', river 
• "Opllca" author 

ANSWER TO PRMOUS 'UZZLE to A Khan 
","",,-.:'1":-1 t t Bathyaphlf'l 

Inventor 
;.E~:-I tl Walking -

(1lltedl 
t' Ancient reelilr. 

01 poetry 
tl Flrllid. 

.;+iift-I+f.:i t. Perry'. crNlor 

,*:-F.+MiiF.;fioilif,ii .. Withered 
• AncIent portico 
17 Moreovlf' 
• AuIhOr Pine. 

mirfn • Confined 
*-i:titi1 ., Beeline: th. 

-'Illy? 
;..;.L;~" at Hebrew 11\111 

.. Rltlo words 
II Mlde tracks 
n BulkinOf' 

brogan 
IIOrg . 
.. "1lleUghl

F.iled": Kipling 
4t Kind 01 dancer 
41 McGuffey', 

volume 
4., Breed 01 dog 
• PortugUIII 

capt 
.. Kind 01 control 

11 Unlver.lty at 
Medford, Mall . 

a Full 01 zeal 
II Indian Buddhist 

gatlway 
... Tureen Idjunct 
17 Gung-ho 
II Fashionable 

beach relOrI 

.. Play It a game 
onlc:e .t TV roll lor 
Sonny Shroyer 

u Nor .. heroic 
work 

.. Cold cube. in 
KOln 

II A neighbor 01 
AUI , 

Answers to any 1Ili .. clues In this 
puzzle are available by tOUCh-lone 
phone: 1-900-420-5656 (75e each 
minute). 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 
15S. 
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Joport,$ ~olumn 
- -

COME DOWN & CELEBRATE 
BIG 10 FOOTBALL WEEKEND! 

Burgers $ 
Bottles of 
Beer 
Bar Drinks 

FOR THE FIRST TIME, 
THE AMERICAN 

PUBLIC CAN 
EXPERIENCE THE 

JAPANESE REACTION 
TOWARD THE 

NUCLEAR ATfACK 
ON HIROSHIMA. 
"A MASTERWORK ... 

FLAWLESS ... 
A PROFOUND CHILLER~' 

by, TlME5 

354·1111 

BIJOU 

Los Blank's celebratory 
& insightful ,/)o(ts 

GARLIC II AI 
GOOD AI TEN 
MOTHERland 

WERNER HERZOG 
EATI HIS IHOI 

Mon. 8:45 

50 
Pitchers 

214 E. 
Market 

FREE, FAST, HOT Delivery 
(LIMITED AREAS) 

SERVING 

IOWA CITY & CORALVILLE 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
= THE FEEDER: THE : 
: A-16"2TOPPINGPREMIUMTOPPED: BUDGET SPECIAL : 
• PIZZA AND 4 CANS OF SODA : A -12" 2 TOPPING PREMIUM TOPPED : 

: ALL $1 075 SAVE : PIZZA AND 2 CANS OF SODA : 

: FOR $2.55: ALL $ 750 ::': : 
• • FOR • 
• TAX INCLUDED. • 
• • TAX INCLUDED • 

• 214 E. MARKET. 354-1111 • 214 E. MARKET· 354-1111 • 
• FREE, FAST, HOT DEUVERY • FREE, FAST, HOT DELNERY • 
• (UMiT£D AREAS) • (LlllrrED AREAS) • 
• cusi6MERPAYSCANDEPOSlT. 0-1 • CUSTOMER PAYS CAN DEpOSIT. 0-2 • 
• NOT VALlO WITH OTHER COUI'ONS OR SPECIAlS. NOT VALlO WITH OTHER COUPONS OR SPECIALS. • 
• ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE. IOWA ClTYlCORALVlLlE ONLY • ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE. IOWA CITYICORAL VUE ON!. Y 

L EXPIRES 1~17·90 • EXPIRES 1~17-90 • r······································· 
: THE HAWKEYE i FREE i 
: PARTY PACK: 2 - LITER : 
• GET 2 -14" PIZZAS WITH • • • Wmi ANY PIZZA PURCHASE • 
: 3 TOPPINGS ON EACH : (COKE, DIET COKE, CHERRY COKE OR SPRITE) I • ALL$1325 SAVE • • : FOR $1.85: A $200 VALUE : 

I " • •• · ~~~. . 
• 214E.MARKET·354-1111 • 214E.MARKET·354-1111 : 
'1 FREE, FAST, HOT DEUVERY '. FREE, FAST, HOT DEUVERY '. • 

(UIIIT£D AREAS) D-3 (LMIITED AREAS) D-4 
• CusTOMER GETS 2-1."lWIN PtZZA8 WITH 3 TOPPINGS • CUSTOME~ PAYS BOnLE DEPOSIT. • 

ON EACH. NOT VALlO WITH 01l$ CCUPONS OR SPECIAlS. • NOT VALlO WITH OTHER COUPONS OR SPECIAl8. • 
• ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE. IOwA CtlYICORALVI.L£ ONlY . • ONE COlPON PER PURCHASE. IOWA CIlY,(X)fW,VW ONLY • 

• EXDI.1~17-90 Emlres 10-17-90 I 
···r·····~········· .. ···········~······ 
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MSU-M ichigan 
game takes on 
added weight 
By John Nelaon 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center.' 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations, 

PERSONAL TRANSIT 

HELP WANTED 
FUll-TIM! cook position avaUable 
at Oaknol1 Retirement Rn",-nc • • 
earn- 2pm. EJlJMrltnce necHUry 
In large, quantity cOOking. 
CertIfication In lood prerar.Hon 
and ","I HrvlCe helpfu bUI not 
nece .... ry. PI'USnt working 
condillons. competitive wage •• 
p.1d CEU .... eel .... 1 _III .. C.II 
351·1120 'or Inlervlew 
.ppolntrn.nt. 

WAHT!O : 4-5 r'spon,lbl'ltodent' 

HELP WANTED 
QUTTIA 'n't.Uer, part· time d.ys. 
Need trlnspo"atJon . "0 
'.peri,nee nttcelUry. 331-68&4 

!ARN MOHeY rlocllng boo •• 1 
$SO,OOO( ~ .. r 'ncome pol.nUII. 
Now hiring. 1-8()S..M1--6000, e.t. 
Y-9612 

INT1!LUOENCI! Job • . FED. CIA. 
US Customs. DEA, etc Now Hiring 
Li.ungl. 1-80~7·6000 .... 
K·9612. 

The Associated Press HfEO A dlneer? Call Tina, 
351.o2a9. B.chelor parties. etc. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE with valid driver'. tlcen ... 10 work 

10 YEARS 01 IJCp.,le"ce Ind al Cat,ring dtttivery drive,... Sign 
100.000 weekly cUltomer. Is up lor an lnt./'VI • .., .t the Campus 

WANTfD: Food worker, Ind 
cookl. University ot low. Hoaplt.lf 
and ClInlca Ohttary Dep.rtment 
Stlrtlng waoe: $4 5QJ hour. 10.20 
houf'1: per week . Contact: 

Michigan State coach George Perles wants 
his Spartans to understand that each day 
brings a new challenge - an old rival, maybe, 
but a new challenge. 

-----------1 definitely an act to follow. NObody Information Cent.r or call the 
CASH loans Information services rC_O_"_rl_d_e .:..,lu_"_o_n_ .. _._T_ry_I ____ 1 33S\~d"ll.ln051 p. ,rsonnel Manlgl' 11 

PREGNANT? SASE. $19.95: L.G. Publisher. ,- ~ 

We _ 1-.10 h.lpl 
FREE PR£GNAHCY lHTINO 

coI1lc1en1101 00UIIMI1ng 

Route 1. Box 71, West Liberty. CHl!fr TRAIN!!!' JOIn 00 .. ;",. 
Asst. Director, Olet.ry 

UI HOlJpital1 and Cllnlcl 
Dietary o.p.rtmet'll. C-147 

W ..... I _, pm II-W-F 
_1~ pm T-lIt_ alII' ..... 

AIDa INFORMATION Ind 
anonymOUIJ HIV antibody t.ltlng 
IVlllable: 

FREE MEDICAL CLiNtC 
120 N. Dubuque Street 

337-«59 

The Statl Room .. looking for 
51udent .ppllcantl. Sign up tor 
interview 11 the Campus 
IntorrT'lation Center. or cell the 
Stu~nt PersonMI Manag,' at 
335-3105. 

Iowa CUy IA 52242 Michigan State (1-2-1) travels to Ann Arbor 
to meet No.1 Michigan (3-1) on Saturday in a 
game with renewed importance. 

The Wolverines are playing for a Rose Bowl 
bid and possible national championship. 
Failing to live up to high expectations, the 
Spartans fell out of the rankings with losses 
to Notre Dame and Iowa, and now are 
struggling to stay in the Big Ten chase. 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
~--.. ..... _210_ Call lor an NURIeI AIDE. Willing. ""lOng 

A~ART"ENT r8ntal o'lice needs 
energetic, aggrnsl"e Mcre .. ryf 
receplionls,. Oull" coyer e w~e 
'pan of actlvit1" InclUding 
cleric.l . phon., "ISI~ and some 
on-slta Inspecl lons. Must have a 
good eye for detail and work well 
under pressUr • • Hours ,r, 9-3 
Monday lhrough Friday and some 
Saturdays. Degr .. pr.f.rred· 
minimum 2..3 col1ege. Will train. 
Send relum, or .hort leUer of 
qu.lificatlons' experience to: COL, 
PO 80)( 2327 . Iowa City IA 522404. 

100 MinioCross or diet pills for persons needed for the vltalUnk In 
55 (1000 tor $14 95). Call our health c.r, flcllity. PI",r high SH ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 

P.O Box 703 
1-8QO.888..A988. school graduate. p,,'er c.nlfieod 
:"::';;;";W:':A::'N";'T:':T:::O:"'M-A-K-E-aO-M-E-- I ___________ 1 ~~~ v.;~' ~~I:~.:;~;f~:~~~I~on Iowa CUy IA 52244.()703 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONOENCE 
COURSE. Send name, address: 

CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? ADOPTION bOth Challenging end rewardfng. 
Individual , grOup and couple Apply In person : 
counseUng tor the low. City Lantern Park Car. Cente, 

"The first thing we have to do is go back to 
basics and fundamentals," Perles said. "You 
have to make sure you're doing those things 
well and then just get into your game plan . . . 
understanding that every Saturday is a new 
challenge." 

BCC P.O. Box 1851, Iowa Clly, 
Iowa. 52244. 

communllY· Sliding scale I... . ADOPTION 915 20Ih A.e. 
354-12:... W. need o ne Inol~.r. Happily Corolvl~O~ 52241 

married couple wiShes to gl"e 

Michigan State's biggest challenge may be to 
stop the running of Jon Vaughn, who has 672 
yards and six touchdowns and averages 168.8 
yards per game. 

Michigan averages 481 yards per game, 304 
of them on the- ground. The Spartans average 
376 yards in total offense, 202 on the ground. 

"Our line has had some time together," 
Wolverines blocking back Jarrod Bunch said. 
"That extra year is what's made them so good 
right now. But anytime we play Michigan 
State it's always been a hard-hitting game. I 
think it's going to be a real tough game 
Saturday." 

Tico Duckett has rushed for 489 yards and 
two touchdowns for Michigan State. 

The Wolverines won their last national title 
in 1948. Michigan is trying to become the first 
team to win three straight Big Ten titles 
outright and the first to play in three straight 
Rose Bowl games since the Wolverines did it 
after the 1977, '78 and '79 seasons. 

JIM'S Journal melchandise: 
l ·shlrtl, boJCers. mugs. Send tor 
tl" catalog : Ameriprfnt F.atures, B 
PO Box 680, M.rshall WI 53559 or 

I 608-655-4248. IRQiRlGUJ 
OVEREAT1!RS ANONYMOUS 

CAN HELP offtK8 
M .. t lng lune! 
Noon Monday Fr .. PregnlllCY T .. dng 

7:30pm Tuesdayal Thursdays Conlldentlll Couneellng 
elm Saturdays 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH .1Id Support 
MALI! DANC!R I.altobl. lor No .ppoIntmenl __ ry 
bachelorette. birthday or any u_ W ...... 
prl •• le pany. R&R En"r1alnmen, . -..- - . 11~i 
=33~7-~638~1.Nc!!;h;;d;ii;,;,;;---1 1 ThurHlly a Frldey 1 .... 
IE lIturdlly 11:00_1:00 pm 

CALL 338 8885 
MAKE A CONNECTION 118 S. Clinton, 

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY IOWAN Suite 250 
33~57" 335.57.51" __ ..;;.;. _____ '""'1 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
-Factuallnformotion 

-Fast, accurate results 
-No appointment needed I 
-Completely confidential 

-Call 337-21 1 1 
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 

Emma Goldman Clinic 

wond.riul home ,nd unending 
love to white ne'Nborn. legat and 
confidentIal. Call Collect. 
212·737·5311 . 

ADOPTED two y.ar old seeks bab~ 
brother or sister. Please help our 
daughter', dream come true I 
E~penses paid. everything legall 
conlldenllal. Call Oebbyl JOSh 
collect 914.162.5536;. 

~ 
~ 

A.,,'#On 
Perfcl chalCiI of ptIIfIfD lor 

your ptWC/(JIJ8 ,..."". 
W".,. young end lINing wIIh 

" pr«ty homa tIfId hut!
play )Wd ~".".., 

./otybook fulUra w._ 
your cl!oit:s of adoption as a 

kNftIg one. 
LIIt'll1lllk1 Ell".,.. paid. 
elll collect (814) 737-45117 

LOVING, secure, happily married 
couple wanls to aC2opt. Let us 
you through this difficult time. 
Legll , conflde.,tl,l, expenses paid. 
Call collect: Larryl Olane. 
415-550·1878. 

HELP WANTED 

NBA to expand 
international 
boundaries 

217 N. Dubuque SL 10_ IL 52240 NOW HIRING regl .... tO U 011 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ,tuden" for pan time custodJal 

By Rob Gloater 
The ASSOCiated Press 

BARCELONA, Spain - The NBA champion 
will face top teams from other nations in a 
world club championship that could begin as 
early as 1993, NBA comissioner David Stem 
and international officials said Thursday. 

The tournament, which would be held during 
the NBA preseason, eventually could include 
up to 16 teams that have won national titles 
in Europe, South America, Australia and the 
United States. 

Stem and Boris Stankovic, head of the 
international basketball association (FffiA), 
said the tournament could grow out of the 
four-nation McDonald's Open. 

"I think in 1993 you will s~ the beginning of 
expansion of the McDonald's Open to where it 
would develop into the world championship of 
clubs," Stem said at a news conference. 

The details of such a championship have not 
yet been worked out, but Stankovic said he 
hopes it could begin in 1993 - the year after 
NBA players are eligible for the first time to 
play in the Olympics. 

"We are still discussing the date, but we will 
try to do everything possible to start that 
year," Stankovic said. "Before that is too 
early, and after that is too late." 

The club tournaments now involving 28 
European nations could be used as qualifying 
events for the world club championships, 
Stankovic said, and similar qualifying tourna
ments could be held in other countries. 

Stem said the international role of the NBA 
will grow, with more preseason games outside 
the United States and the poBSibility of more 
regular-season games on foreign soil as well. 

The Phoenix Suns and Utah Jazz will open 
this season with two games in Japan, making 
the NBA the first major American sports 
league to play regular-season games overseas. 

"It is our expectation that, certainly follow
ing the Olympics, we will have exhibition 
games in sever!'1 countries including Eur
ope," ~tern BSid. 

FREE SPRINO Break Trips to 
Cancun and the Bahamas. 
Organize 8 small group and you 
travel FReE. c.1I 1-800-344-.83&0, 

more 

WOMEN 'S Transit Author ity Is 
running a Iwo·montl'l pilot project 
by eICtending the hour. on 
Thursd.y, Friday, Saturday nights 
10 7pm·1am, beginning the 
wHkend 01 October18 This 
project will determine II Iher. II 
need and adequale \/olunteer 
coverage to luppor1longer hour. 
WTA II looking for bOlh .01IJnl''''' ' 1 _________ _ 

and rider'. COMPACT refrlgerator:s for rent . 
La.t Chance To Enter Three Ililes available. t,om S38I 

MISS IOWA - USA school yttar Microwaves only $l91 ___ ....!:~~~~~ __ I semester. Free delivery Big Ten 
Rentala Inc. 337-RENT 

COUNSELING ASSOCIATES 
:,:.::===-------1 IndIvidual. coup" and group 
- experiences tor people who wish 

to examine their lives with an eye 
toward insight! understanding and 

:::':'==-===:::::::::"---1 changel becoming Sliolng Ita 
scale Day and evening hours.. 
338-3871 . STE~H"S 

Wholes.le Jewelry 
107 S . Dubuque SI. TAROT and oth.r metaphysical 

I!ARRINOS. MORI!: lelSonl and r.a.dlngs by Jan Gaut, 

WITNESSES 10 what w.s don. to 
the Anthropology (morning) 
secretary, Spring 1990, please call 
354-6195 and leav. message. 
Possible media 

TWIN PEAKS 
Oamn good 100% cotton T-shh1 
with Twin Peal(a logo on the front, 
Agent Cooper'. f.ee with "Damn 
good cOftett- and HOT'" on beck 
M-l- )( : Black on while. $15 10 
Ouest Productions. PO Box 492. 
low. City I" 52244. 4-8 weeks 
delivery. 

EMERALD CITY 
CUslom Jewelry: rapllr 

Gemstones 
Indian Blankets 

Ceremonlallnstluments 
HaUMall 354-1 

'lCperienced Instructor. Call 
351-8511 . 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

8 lJG A'Y Personals 
'90s alternative 

SASE: R&M Club 
PO Box 1772 

towa City IA 52244 

QWU heallh c:are prolesslonal 
would like to m .. t ga), or bisexual 
white mal, In his 30a or 40. for 
f riendShip and pOssibly long-term 
relationship. Write 221 E. Market, 
Box 125. Iowa CIl)' I'" 52245. 

ATTRACTiVe Jewish female. 39. 
MODELS WANTED. Hair show. pro'P&lonal, 5fteks that special 
Fr .. cuts. colors and p.rms. someone who Is also warm. caring. 
When : Oct. 21&22. 1990. humorous, enjoys the outdoors. 
Where; Collins Plaza. Cedar Arts. good conversation Write: 
Rlpld,. The Deily Iowan. Bo)( 057. Room 
Model call Saturday. OCtober 20. 11 1 Communications C,nter, 
6:30pm. Iowa Clly IA 52242. 
Contact Vince 
':!~~~~E.!~1~1~9' ___ 1 SM 21. graduate s lUdenl. looking 
- for si ncere. open minded fem,le 
MARY KAY Invenlory Reducllonl who loves art and nalure, for 
You 5ave 40- 50'" ... 1 Call Kristl dating Reply definitely. Write: The 
319-351.()202. L.a •• m .... _1 Daily lowln. Box 058. ~oom 111 

Communications Cemer. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

RAn AQluit Harllsment 
Aape Crisis Line 

335-6000 (24 Hours) 

Iowa Cily IA 52242. 

TALL. shapely SWF. 30, .. eks as 
lIIe companion I tall. purpoH1ul , 
non-prIVate male secure In hiS 
finances and aw,re or his needs to 
build' country 01111 tooether. 
send photo and story 10: P.O. BolC 
845. Iowa CIl)" 1.0. 52244. 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

m~f3oWuL THe MAIL III proj.CI says _d 
lomethlng to Billy Cav • . 403 
S. Lucas, Iowa City 1,80 52240. 

WOW1! RO.INIII 
That"' .. f .. 1. Catwoman m.k .. 
four, we need morel Coma loin UI. 
move your bun I. CUI WI',. hevlng 
1018 of fun. AD BLANK' 

o Ia!her, ---1OU ... to aet. _-.' loT 
• Do 1011 Wlill to UT ..... _eetl .. 11_ .nd .... ce? 
• Do 1011 need to .poIeaIze 10 __ 1 
• Do 1011 WIIIt to1rillJ -_ IIBPP1 blrthda" 

... PP1 ......... I1 ...... lIIckt 
o II !here __ e lllal JOIIWllUId Ike Ie flirt willi? 
o Do 10U Wlill to M7l'Oft11'BluIBdon., 
o Do 10U _nllo .... n • F .A.C. with Jour ........ , 

One day '5 (up to) 24 words. 
1 ___ 2 __ _ 3 4· _____ __ 

5 6 __ _ 7 8, __ _ 
9, ____ _ 11_:.....:...-_12 __ _ 

13, __ _ 15 16, __ _ 
17 18, __ _ 19 20,_"..--_ 
21 22, __ _ 23 24, _-"--..;... 

Print nII'II8 & phone number below. 
Name ____ "'--____ ...;._Phont __ ;....;;,._ 

Send compl8led 8d blank 
with check or money order, 
or MOp by our oftIce: 

The Deily Iowlll 
111 eomlftunloatlone Cent ... 
oomtI' 01 CoItgt I 118c11eon 
..... CIty, 11M:! 0 aN714 

W. lure.ra gild you '(o working 
so hard 10 bring new friend • .., our 

Keep up the 
II Elalii .. r,chlr", over Bal~u .. lanl 

and we hope you h!MI ",.ny 
Batbondlng ._lencei lhll 
weekend. You never know where 

II EI.IE,uffy .nd BalChlp "",y lurn up 
II 
... ,1 81«1_. Hmo 
BalmesMgO. lime BalbOard, 

The Cool Balchlcka 
P.S. Th.nklgllllng I. right around 
th. comer. alllY tuned for .. WI of 
the Balboyfrlend. 

CAIlIlIf,-
Welcome 10 lhe family . SW"liel 
w, 10"- you and weir. ao extlted 

you u part of our ChJ.oO 
It you .v.r need Inyt~l"g. 

you un .hIt. come to u • . 

DIN,.. 

Lo"" 
Andee , Llur. 

WI .r. all 10 happy 10 h .... you 
Idct.d 10 our _.mIlY tr .. ' Get 
e.cl~ 'or. great ".arl w. Jove 
you, 

YOur Chl..() I.mlty: 
Kim. Debbie, Gall & M.,ny 

lOLLlPOPI 
WI gol • pumpkin .nd lOon ... ·11 
have. kll1y- nol I love your boby 
kl ..... even It I do aorn.tlmee •• 11 
..... p on youl Vou'", lhe CUI. 
Ind ~'re mine. 

Love. 
HoneydN· ... oncup 

I . 
1/11. I. _If lor ~I Hippy 
"'Onlho .nd _ lley. 

love. 
Your betl trlend 

posItions Univerllty Hospita( 
houlekeeping d'tpartment Oay 
• nd night ,hUts Weekends and 
holidays required. Apply In pefllon 
to C157 Oeneralt'lospltal. 

NOW HIRING .I (lolden Co"al 
Family Steak HOUle. 
Part time and tul1 time poslUon! 
Iwellable : 

'Flexible sCheduling. 
' Flirt tim. \/ac.llon pay. 

'M.al benefits. 
'Fun work C:onddlons 

'''sk .bout tchol.rship program. 

Apply at you, convenience. 
821 S. Fliverslde 

INTELLIGENCe JOb • . FED. CIA. 
US CUltom •• OEA. etc. Now hiring 
Listings.. 1.f1Os.881..eooo. Ext. 
K-9612. 

PAIIT· TIME 
(10m. foil. lime) 

OUI to ,xpanslon, national 
corporation hilS 24 ~rman8ntl 
lemporary openings. Elrn $7.50 10 
start. Flexible SChedule 
Inlernlhipll scholarships ilvallable. 
Call Cedar Rapids. l-3n·9280. 
Monday· Friday. 9·5. 

OOVEIINMENT Jobl. $16.412· 
$59.932/ year Now hiring. Your 
area Call 1--805--687-8000. Ew1:. 
R·9612. for 1I'"ng • . 

HOW HIAINO COCktail servers. 
MUlt have lunoh availability. Apply 
In person, 2-4pm. Monday
Thursday 

The Iowa Riv,r Powlr Cornpaoy 
501 1:'1r,t Avenue 
Coralville, Iowa 

eOE 

PART TIME lanilorlol help n .. de<!. 
A.M. and P M. ApPly 
3 :30pm·S.30prn. Monday .. Friday. 

Midwest Janitorial Service 
510 e. Burllnglon 

Iowa CIty, Iowa 

PART TIM! h.lp wanted for Feed 
Warehouse .nd ~lrllllz8r Planl. 
Full days and AU background 
preferred Stutsman 's Inc .. Hills. 
Iowa. 

EARN Sl001 ..... ~IY working II 
hom. In spar. time. Send 
HU·.ddres~ stlmped enyelope 
10 Kinetics, BOM 373. Iowa CIty IA 

EARN MONEY ,yplngl PC! WP. AI 
home. Fulll p.rt·tlme. $35.0001 yea. 
polenlla" 1080~-687-6000. Exl. 
B·9612. 

POSTAL Job • . $18.392· $87 .1251 
year. Now hiring. Call 
1-605·687-8000 E_I P·9612 tor 
current 1111. 

UNO!R new m.n~ment Welt 
Branch Conoeo lind R"teurant. 
Fuel clerks, cook •• dishwashers 
and waltrlssea. fop pay tor 
r.spon.lble _pl. Apply In 
person al Intl,lt". 80 lind 
DoWMY Road. Wes, BranCh, Iowa 
or call 643·2585. 

POSItiON B\I,nab .. for certIfied 
nursing ueJ,,,nt at Ollcnol1 
Retirement ru..ld.ncl for full ·time 

. Can 351 ~1720 lor InleNlew 
I 

ADDRUIER, wanled 
Immedlatelyl No experl.nce 
necessary. Exc.lIent pay! Work at 
home. CIII 10IHr .. : 
1-6Q().395-3283 

AMeRICAN Te.HOnles. an 
Iowa City based national 
educ.tional lest pUblisher. has 
temporary full ·tlme .nd pan· time 
pos/tlons opet)lng Immediately. 
Positions Incl"de: recell/lng 
rnaterlal l. Icannlng, ediling. 
printing, .nd quality assurance. 
Some computer ._perlence II 
pr.',rred but nOl rtecesHry. 
Wag .. SIan It $4.25 per hour. 
Pleall stop In for an appliCation 
and Interview between 9am and 
Apm, Monday· Friday It: Am.rican 
Te.lronlc •• 213 EOII 10th SI_l. 
Coralville, Iowa 52241 . 
319-351-9086 

THE OAILY IOWAN CU."IAED 
AD OFFICE II LOCATED IN 
IlOOM111 . COMIilUNICATION. 
CENT1!II. tACIIDI. FROM THE 
MAIN UNIVERIITY OF IOWA 
Ll8I1ARY). 

IIAIIN1', 
HII mothl", nllper Jobl 
Spend an eXCiting year on 
co.,1. If you 10". children, 
like to III another plrt of tht 
country, thar. f."'Uy a.parlenc •• 
.nd m.ke new ',"ndl, c.1I 
201 -74O.Q204 or Box 825. 

DV!IIIU' Jobf .-. l200OI 
mon .... Summer, ~r·round, .11 
counlrl .... 11 tlelal. Fr .. Into. 
Wrlll IJC, PO 52~_. 
Det MorCA 

NUDCABN? 
Make Monet selling your cloth.,. 

THE SIECONP ACT RESALE SHOP 
otters toP dollar, for your 

taU and winter clothes 
Open at noon Call 'irst 

2203 F Street 
(acrOII from Senor F'abtol). 

338-84&4 

HAl MOYING If!FT YOU WITH 
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT 
eNOUGH SPACE? TRY SELLING 
SO",! OF YOUR UNNeEDED 
ITEMS IN THE DAILV IOWAN . 
CALL OUR OFFICE TODA Y FOR 
DETAIL. AT 335-$114, 135·511S. 

fULL. Part·Ume polltions 
aVlliable In ou, pruning Ind 
mowing deplrtment. Will Irain, 
Positive attitude end goOd work 
ethic required. Call Ou.lity Care at 
354-3108 for more details. 

PART·TIME DireCtor of Music. Call 
First aapUst Church, 338-7995, 
wHkday mornings. 

fAS1 WORKI ElCcellent peyl 
Assemble producta al home. Call 
'or Information 5C)4-fW1-8003. e.t. 
1894. 

THE N~W Heanland Inn Is now 
.,Irlng tor the tollowlng poIIUon,: 
Parl· tlme night ludllor (Frld.y, 
Saturc:lay mkjnlght· eam), 
Part-time front desk. end 
housek .. ping . Apply In person 
between 9arn· 5pm. Monday
Frida),. 

ATTENTIONti 
Male' F.mll., 

HOUU'Nivea/ Stud.nt. 
We need ten ENTHUSIASTIC 
persons to t.ke orderl In our 
offic • . (lUARANTeED $51 per hour. 
up to $101 per hour Wllh cash 
bonuses and commlsslonl. D.y 
and ,venlng shifts available, No 
experience necessary; will tr.ln. 
We also need loCal d.llvery drlverl 
to earn up to $101 a day. Cllt len 
at 339-1084 or apply In peraon at 
Global Marketing at Lantern Park 
Piau (ned to Target) on Hw)' 6, 
Coralville Monday· Frldav. 9am-
9pm. or Salurday, Ilam.3pm ALSO 
MANA(lER TRAINEe POSITION 
AVAILABLE. 

~ IkJe4 Cbi.cbn. 

Friendly dependable 
people. Please call: 

351·5028 

SiJllu\aled Patienl T-"inI 
AIoocw.., u\lJlainc lheir 
illle..-1 akillo and 

bod;" iMlnet aophomora 
",edieel.lodanla in the arl 

or ~. phywical 
oaa or -.Ie pililaland 
recIal_. O .... dual4l 

.i ....... wiih a 
eolllJllilmenllo ed .... tion. 
iJJte.,.,..nal akilt. and 
able '" _hnil .... bearic 

.nalom,.nd phy.iolocy are 
MIdad. 

Sea .. ~ to.lell, 
£110 GIl or .... .-1 •• 

Pan u.. "Ul • .". 
u......p ApriL IIUarr. 
tll- flU. par hOlll'. 

Country Kllchen of low. 
City is now ac:oepling 

appllcatione for 3rd 8hilt 
cining room ataft, also 

cook poeilon. availllble 
lor III ehltt.. 

Pleate inquire in parwon 
at: 

'402 S. Gilbert. 

O,!POATUNITI!S available 
depending upon qualifications: 
Part-lime delivery and repair 
perton. and part-time salesperson. 
or lull·time person to perform ,II 
dUlles. Apply In perlon at Whirling 
Weters. 2303 Highway e Wel t, 
Coralville. 

Hardee's of PI.za Center 
One Is now hiring for ell 

shifts. We offer free 
uniforms. employee 

bonuses & IncentJves. 
paid vacation after DIll 

year. discounted me.ls 
& flexible schedulIl'4I. 
E.m up to S5/hoIM'. 

Apply 1ft pellOll betnetI 
tile IIourB '" 108nt-8pm 

!Itt 
STATE 
ROOM 

Stale Room io now liking 
lIudonl appliclticm for chef 
I!linea,lunch .. and din.,."... 
Pick up Ipplication and li&l' 

up for interViow at lit. Campw 
Informltial Center. IMU 

portrait stllcfo 
NOW HIRING 
PART-TIME 

........ _Io_Iotg_1 ---........ --..... 

... Iph .. but nol..-.y. w. wli 
hln In pl'Glogrtphy .nd _ . 

E.ri ...... -'IIIIIrIDr ........ ..-. ~"_IW. F...
...... ond_ .......... 

At>pIy In _ ., .... F'oIIrd 

8IudID. 

Sycamore Mall 
MOIl. thru FI1. 10 ...... 

E .. ~E"fIbtw1loF 

MANAGER TRAINEES 
Full tilna. D.y hours. 

Salary and oommi .. ion. 
Health inllUl'8nCe. Profit 

IIwiDa. 
MUItani Market 

Convenience Store •. 
I.C. area. 

Apply It: 933 S. 
Clinton, low. City 

STOP!!! 
Work part-time evenings and weekends in 
a fun, relaxed atmosphere. Callan behalf 
of national non-prof. organization and earn 
up to $12 per houri Guaranteed hourly pay, 
great borus opportunities aoo ~id trailing 
are provided al our convenient downtown 
location. 

Now hiring food servers fall. 
Must have some IlIlCh availajity. ~y 

between 2 and 4 Monday hough ihursday. 
The Iowa Power Company 

5011 CoraMlle roe 

Do you have to earn lood lDOIIey? 
We have a job for you! 

Our deIi'la')' driven Nm up 10 58.00 11\ bIu from 
wt&ea, lipailld au Ieirn~ PIuI we Dft'. 
0e1U'bl. lChedulea IIId hIlf·~ mea1a. o.y IIId 
Righi Ihlfta Ivaileble-fu1I IIId pGt-time mlilt hive 
O'NDClundinaUrll¥lll. Youmllitbe 18yunold. SlOp 
in IIIfhpply Y ll8 S. Dubuque St..1ow1 Clay. 

HELP WANTED 

.ART!NMRI W.II" .. oetdtO 01 
Critl," Lounge In HIIiI. Must be 
'rllndt)'. person.bl. and 
w"l1J roomed. No elCPI'rl.ncl 
oetdod. c.tll 87802535. ollor 2Dm 

IOWA Cln Community School 
DI,trlct ,..Md. I tourohour per dIy 
,"rly childhood 11*,.1 tel" ...... 
aSlOcllte l",medl'I"~ .t r"""n 
etem.ntary. Applications hili'" 
II 509 S. Dubuqu. SI. EOE. 

---- ------1 VAliD WDIIKINO. g.rdtnlng. 
..... T.NT "'lnIO'r paaUton II .torm window •• 'Ic. Alllibl. 
60 Ulnuft Photo 55 50! hour. Iludent. 6-1S hour. per~. 
Retl11eIC.pe,Ienct helpful. Apply in 15.50 pet hour, oonUnulng 
perlOn I I 60 Minute Photo, ~ploy~nt 337.84tSO 
Pepperwood IlHr 
e<:ono'ooct., HOUle'CI!l! p"". and Ilundry 
-t:.:::"::~=:':':::':::~~==~ I ~pl. w.nltO. Apply In PI""'. 
- King. Inn, 815 Fir., ~vt, 

SAlES 
NIIIIonoJ ...... In 

lllemItUd'V I ...... ry .... 
.nlcullla •• rthullullc 
lncIviGIaia. You .... be 
,.,.~ For1U .. I!OO 
co~ "''V'''fiouo 

pn>dueta 1nII.-vIcM. W. art 
oftarIrG FTIPT poaIioIw -"h 

Ilnillll noura. E.ricelWo! 
.. nlng -.y $5.251* hour 

pluo bo..,_ Rlr 
conoIdarallon, ca" 
1.eoo.m·2722 

MIl lor Mr. NDrrll 

Now hiring for fuN 
or part time day and 

second shift waitresses. 
Please apply In person 
at 2208 N. Dodge by 

Howard Johnsons 

econoifoods 
Ful end part IInw 

poeI1Iona. Flexible hourB. 
Over night 1IIOCk8II, video 
dept ftoral dept. bakety, 

deN, dtrnonalrlllon •. 
Apply In partOfl .tll8Mcl 

counlllt'. 

JOBSI 
JOBSI 
JOBSI 

$I to $12.n hour 
NBIicni fiflT1 hu Jmmed-

1a18 r;ening pa.i1ions 
available lor the right 

people. Ttilia III excellent 
way to earn ans Income 
In a job flat you CIn be-

Ilawln. We need artiaIIali • 
~ng people wi1h 

abow.wrage phOne~. 
Wtorter: 

• ConYllfllent downlOWr\' 
CBlllpuI Ioceticn 

• FJ.xlbl. hoUri 
• Peld !reining 

For l_di_lntel'flew 
e.N lit 3IW2 ••. 

DRIVER wanled 10 I .. noport 
preschool children. 20 hour. per 
week . MUll hev. Impeccabla 
driving rtcord and 10"0'. 01 Children. 
R.'lrenc., required. $S plr houl . 
Call for Intlrvlew. 338·8850. 
betwMn a : 30-~: 30 

" Y!AR old m.n wilh cortOrli 
polly _ ••• 11Ie for aII.moon .... 
!MInlnga. Coil 338-1208. 

• FUN 
• FAST PACED 
• FLEXIIlE HOURS 
• EARN UP TO S8IHOUR 1...-... .. ,... ......... ,. ... 
• FUll OR PART-TIt.lE 

QUALFICATIONS: 
·18 years 01. 
• Own car and 1f1S\nnCe 
• Good driving record 

AIIo 1 .. 1IIt COUI'Ur help IlNdId 
"pply In peraon 

DOMNO'S PIZZA 
5211 S. Rivlrakl. Or ..... I.C. 

HOly ., 22nd lIN ... C ...... 11t 

33U030 

Workere needed 81 
'Kinnidl Stadium lor 

general, weektt 
mainlanance work and 
BpecifIc 8I8ignmen. 

during Hawkeye 
Foolball gam ... 

SIdng wage 18 $4.80 
per hour. AegieMtd 

etUdenta may apply to 
Bill Neal, SW 

mainl8tlltlce Ihop ... 
or phone 335-&461. 

PART·TIME 
CLERK 

QuikTrip Corporation 
ia now hiring qualified 
persons for part time 
help to work up to 35 
hours per week. Day 
& evening hours art 
available. Starting 
wage is $4.2S/hr. 

Applicants must be 
alle&st 16 yeara Did, 
have tranaportaliDn, 

& be able to handle a 
variety of dutiaa while 

working with em· 
ployees & customers. 
ApplicatioN .. ,1'IIIIflje 

.1 lIfIyOuIIrT", SIort. 

Now hiring night cooks & ~p cOOrs 
AwIY n person 2-4 ~, Mon.·11lJrs. 
The Iowa River Power CofT1*IY 

5011st CoraMIIe EOE 

EVENING SHIFT SUPERVISOR 
Experienced RN wanted 
for charge position on 
evening shift. Apply or ' 

send resume to: 
LANTERN PARK CARE CENTER 

Youtb Homes Inc. 
P.O. Box·324 

Iowa City, Iowa 52 
319-337-4513 



HELP WAITED 

MOLIN! church n.-ell orgentlt fo. 
Sunday ~M .nd WedneSday PM 
IINlcts. SOloist lor Sunday AM 
h(vic". No chOir p,.Cllel Plene 

~~~~W~§~::" __ =-I elll M,rllyn M.Jo" 1·319-38a..t361 

"'ANTlO: mOltvlled perlon for 
one •• WHk (tour to IIv. houri) 
l,nltorl.1 Job in Irchltectl oUice. 
CIII 338-7878 

Vlt AMIHI Nuuitlon l.eb "Md. 
R •• eatCh "'1,I.tlnl l l or bolh bl.le 

~~~~~~~ _____ I blOChlmlstry and applied cUnical 
~ , tudl •• Appflcant. Wi th 

bloch.mllttyl re"lrch back
grounds desired Famlll. rity with 
c:omput.,l, electrot'llc equipment 
helplul CIII 335--7680 or 35&-3636 
lor more Inlormltlon. Universi ty of 
Iowa I. an eO/M ,mploy". 
Women and mlnotitl .. Ira 
encoulaged to Ipply 

":" __ -"-.!l::~ _____ 1 HELP WANT( D. p."-I;m. 

h.ndln1.n. painting IIC Call 
337-7792 

UN'V~R.ITY oouple ... ks 
full-time b.bY'l tt.r for Illfant, Slal1 
immedl.t.ly 337..eB9Ol335-7842. 

HORN EI.mentary School need. 
one hour noon supervision person 

~~~~~~~~~~ill Appl~ to prlnclpel! 800 Koser 
Avenu'. Iowa City. EOe 

TACO BELL 
Now hlrlng_ all shilts 

&,rn $4.201 hOlJr and mar. 
FIeJelbl. Schedul. 
Bonu' Inoenllves 
OllCount,.d M.als 

Ap~y in person at · 
Taco Bell 

213 Flrll A~e, COr.lville 

WAHT!.O: Admlnil".tive a .. istant 
Mllu,. .tuden! Typing S)CUlI. 
Comgut.r ~nowledg. h.lp'ul, 
minimum .upervislon, lIexible 
houri, .. chOOI year and lummer. 
Send r •• um. to Lind. M'r,ill. or 
apply at Journal of Corpora lion 
Lew. Law School, low. City 52242 

' " (e OPPOIlTUNITY 
Need rnai. and femala models lor 
• Maulx H.lr Show tOI h.lrcut. , 
coior. andlor perm • . Setec::tlon 
10'2Qf90 Collins Pilza. Cedar 
R.pldl 6pm. Call Ruth today,ll 

HAIR CARE 
HALF·PfUCI! halr-cutl tor new 
client • . Hal,el • . 51 t towa AVI 
351-7525 

MISC. FOR SALE 
COMPACT r,trig.rllor. lor r.nl 
Thr .. ,iZ.s Ivall.bll from $l91 
"hool y •• , . MicrowaWft only 1391 
semeter F," delivery Big T.n 
Rentlls I"c. 337-RENT. 

FOR SAL!!: : Stereo rlcalver, lepe 
d.ck . speak.r, and .t.nd: M.n·1 
26 " Moonlaln blk • . 060 Call altar 
"pm. I."v. me •• ege 337.9857 

elK!1 lOr m.n .nd women 
Almolt n.w. e.tt off.r Call 
338-11 .2 

,,@.IIUllD your .dllinv doubl. 
hung windowl with ltConomic.' 
window kill. EISY to inlt.n 
Contlct Jim It Nlg.1 Lumbl', . 
338-1113 

THRee cubic foot r.'rlge"tor .. 
like n.w. $1101 080 351·1935 

WASHER a D~'. MOy1og . S200I 
palrl OBO. VO'Y Ilyll.hl 354-9231 . 
'eave m .... g. 

FIVe P185180 A13. ell -H8son Ii'" 
ApproMlmatalV 1,0 ,000 miles I.ft on 
each 1151 OBO, 338-7897 day.: 
656-3817 .velllng • . 

"NY AMOUNT 
OF WORI( PROVIDED IT ISN'T TH~ 
WORK liE'S SUPPOSED TO BE 
OOING AT THAT MDMENT_ 

- Robert lI.nchl.y 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP. 2121 
South Riverside Drive. for gOOd 
used clothing, .mall kitchen 11.rtlS, 
etc Open .very day, 8 4s-.500. 
338-30418 

XL BROWN I.alhe. J'C~.I 
Thln.ull'e line,. $150. 339-1~7" , 
s-elm, l1pm-l.m. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

351-.,85 

~b:~::::::::::~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;~1 BOOkC.SI!, $19.95; 4-or.w.r che.t, $59.95. lab~ da.k, ~.95 , 
loveseal. $99 ; fUIOO. , $69 95; 
mattresses. 569 ,95. chalrl. $1~.95; 

Premiere Iowa City auto dealer
ship is looking for a permanent 
full time data entry professional. 
Will be working on IBM personal 
computer. Hands-on Lotus 1. 2 
& 3 and DOS experience 
required. 
Good starting wage for right 
person. Send resume to: 

Personnel 
P.O. Box 2268 
Iowa City, Iowa 52244 

lamps, etc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 North Oodge . 
Open 1tlm- S'15pm ..... ry d.y 

us EO vacuum c:le.ners. 
reasonab ly prle:ed. 

BRANDV'S VACUUM. 
351 · 1453. 

'UTONS .nd h.mes. Things a 
Things & ThIn.;., t30 Soulh 
Clln(on. 337·9641 

LOW S! MESTER " "1. Compac1 
refrigeraIOr., microwave .. , TVs. 
camcorders, f'Hzer., 
dlshwaSherl, washers and dryers, 
Fr .. delivery on most 11em • • Big 
Ten Rentals inc. 337·RENT. 

lO" new. alngl • . fr ..... tanding 
loft In.t.llad. $65. 35'-9505 or 
338-7714. 

WANT A sola1 Oelk? T.bl.? 
R.Ckor? Visil HOUSEWORKS. 
W. 've got a atOll tull of clean used 
furmture plus dishes. drapes. 
lamps and other household items 
All at re.sonabltt prlc ••. Now 
ilcceptlng new consignme nls 
HDUSEWORKS B09 Hollywood, 
low. City 338-4351 

;~~~~~~~~I HAWKEYE 
Do you like to organize and see 

things "click"? 

• 00 '"" _~ i'l1*ng .uccsuful i'len o/Ia .............. , 
• 00,"" IMlI~ ....... you .. daM a job .... 1 
• 00 you II1joy ~ MIl a",,_ CIt peopIo? 
• Na,"" obIo 10 ~ dlllelwll PfIII-dI and lit up 100M .. 1 

W. have an outstanding ha~-t ime opportunity 
tOl a mature, responsible person who wants to 

MEMORABILIA 
IOWA Homecoming bIIdgt!i for 
.al. For lilt, write : Collecto'. 90x 
1731 . lowl Cit) IA 522 .. 4 

WANTED TO BUY 

NEON beer 
Also 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

!l!CTR'C QUITAR l ETUP 
N.w ttrings, Intonation. 
IClIon Ind neck adjust 

$22.50 
THE GUITAR FOUNDATION 

AuthoriZed Olbson Repal, 
5'. E Fairchild 351-09.32 

TUBA : BAS Perlnlate!. compact 
cc. 5 rotary vII..,.. 16 518" bell 
$3OO(). 515-961 -3120. 

NEW . na UIlED PIANOS 
J. HALL KEVBOARDS 

1851 Low.r Muscatlna Rd. 
338-<500 

Weitmu•
1c 

121251h St.. 
CoraIYiIIe 351-2000 

STORM C.II,r MUllc . Violins. 
guitars, records 354-4118. 
Evenings $-8pm: Saturdays 10-4. 
521 Wathington . 

COMPUTER 
CHEIIPI Unused 388 40MB VGA 
sys with SOftware. mo\.l" $1629 
up. ana year w.",nty . .... rry, 
319-399-8051 . KHP Irylng . 

N£~D TO PLACE AN AD ? COM( 
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA. 
TIONS C(NT(R FOR DETAilS 

l@ADINQ Edge Model O. 5 t2kb . 
20mb HO, mono 0' color dlap l.~ 
and printer . $600. negotlabi • . 
338-9138. 

EPSON Equity ie 6401t comput.r 
with WordPerfect 5.0 Prlc. 
negotiable. 35"--6709. 

WORD P"OCEISOA with lette,. 
quality printer, spreadlheet. spell 
check .nd th ... uru • . $450, 
nog.II.bIO. 337·5661 , 

DATAVUI! 25 portable computer. 
ReUable, nev.r fa115. $5001 OBO. 
339-1659. 

STEREO 
FOR SALe: JVC turntabl. 
Ellcelien, condition. S50. 3314921 

RENT TO OWN 
TV, VCA. siereo. 

WOODBURN ELECTRONI CS 
400 Highland Cou" 

338-7541 

10Wil CITY YOGA CENTER 
established 197b 

H.th, YOOI .mphaslzlng 
brHthlng, Ilignment •• tr.tchlng 
EnhlnCM .xp.rtenc' 01 BEING. 
In-lhe-body Classes .,arllng now 
Informltton, cell Barbar. Welch 
Breder, PhD. 18 Y"" lJePl'r\eneed 
instruction 354-9794 . 

ACUPU NCTURE: 

For We ight. Smoking. 
St' .... H.alth Problema 

26th Year 354·8391 
EaSt· West Cantel 

succeed in a fast-paced, friendly work 
anvirontnenUf this describes you, please call 

Mary at (319) 337·4700 immediately. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I USEO CARPET 12.18 plus plec. 

USED FURNITURE THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

... for $30 each pllJS condition 
SUBSTITUT£ ttaCher.· llde.5 
needed Call k:lnd.rCempu5 
337-5843 

GfT ll JUMP ON 
THE COIilPETITION. 

CNA. 

Inquire at the BIS1 Western 
Westfield Inn. 354-7710 

Q~£H .iz.d w.l.r~ Or.at 
condition! $1501 OBO. 337-2302. 
nights. 

THe SHIATSU CLINIC 
AcuprH,ure 'gr therapeuUc 
nltur.1 p.in Ifld 5\r"5 r.llet By 
.ppolntment 

Tuesd.y- Saturday 9-7 
338-'300 

EfFECnVE pain and streas 
reduction, deeply relaxing and 

CHILD CARE 
BABY!,I"f " w"kd.y. 2.7 30Pm 
'0' one ~nf.fll In OLH hom. 
A.lerlne .. reqUired C,II 
338·2699. rT'Qrn.nG' 

PROFESSIONAL couple seeks 
full -tim. elf. lOr 7·month 
daughter. our home 351-1188. 
evertlngs 

INSTRUCTION 
SCU8A lessonl PADI open Wiler 
clrtlljeallo,. In lou, days (twO 
",,"k.nds) 886-~6 

TUTORING 
TUTOAINQ elemenltty COlJ"" In 
Fr.nch. Itelian . Plychology. 
lOciology. logic, .,,(onomy. 
gepgr.phy. etc 351-1868 

ACTUARIAL E •• ma 100- 1 '0, ORe. 
GMAT qualllllatiYl InalY1IC11 
r'~.-w 35'-1888 

HOW: Algeb,a through C.lculus 
All Fihyliel Cgyrs.s 

338-e5&8 

TUl'OAINO Computer cl ..... 
includmg, OK 70. 22C 001 . 
21C 007 , 21C 009. 22C 018. 
22C 011. c.1I 0 .. " 339-1e19 

TUTORINQ : 

22M· '.,OO MlthemaUcI 
22S .2·1S. Statistics 

29,5-50 Physics 
~ 5·t4 Chemistry 

351-1168 

TUTORING 
22M 17 Quant I 
2258 Quant II 

6A 1·2 A.ccOlJntlng 
6E 1085 Economics 
SF 100·1 11 Finane. 

8M 100-1 ~ Marhttng 
61(70-71 MI S 

6J "7·'00 ~gmt Org 
351 -18U 

ENTERTAINMENT 
P.A. PROS . Plrly mUlOC and IIgh ... 
Ed 351 -5639 

· ····COUPON····· 
Walhn ' Oal. Show 

25"'. OFF 
Prof.lslon.1 OJ 

Elvis Btues Brat ..... " h'flperaonato, 
Slat. ot Ih. Art Sound l.lghling 

., Stgn. Age Prien 
338-5221 

MURPHY Souna ana Llghllng OJ 
Se'Vlce for your party 3&1·3719 

MOVING 
MOVt .. OI"'A.ULlH G, ,II kll"ds. 
CN I! AP, COurteous, lasl 337 .. 1329 

MA.,. .. T"UCK: t.4o~lng .nd 
hauling Irom S 15 lor ling I. 1t.""'1 
331·52eo 

I WILL ",OVE YOU COMPAN Y 
Help moving and the Hu ck $30 
10ld Offering lo.dmg .nd 
unlo.dlng of your r.ntal Iruc"S 
Monday through Frtday 8.m-5pm , 
Saturday 8.m-noon John. 

683-2703 

ONE·LOAD MOVE Pro ... ldlng 
spaciOUS (ructc (COw.red. r.mp) 
and manpower Ine.penslve 
Hours 1am. 9pm d •• Iv 351·5-9 43 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

STORAGE 

8TOR.GE-STO~AG~ 
Mml·warehouse unltl hom 5_10 
U-Stor.-AII ol.i 337-3506 

"'OTP RCVCLE STORA GE 
Secunty, ll.al.d. Clole'ln Umlted 
space. call now SI8 monlh 
8.nlon Street Storage 338-5303 

""N'- PRIC! 
MINI- STORAGE 

Starts It $15 
Slz81 up 10 101120 aiso IVlllable 

338-6155 337-5544 

RESUME 

PECH"'AN 
R E5 U"' E SE RVI CES 

W. do It .11 tOf you 
-~'lOll" Int.,."ew 

-consulWUOf'I 
-Wfll. 1M rnurn. 'Of ~ou 

·, .. r print the ,..u""'- tor you 
'51-152' 

O U A LI T V 
WOAD PAOCfSSl1fO 

32t E Court 

Elltry. level through 
.IUKUll .... 

Updlle. by FA. 

154 - 1122 
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TICKETS 

TWO TICKETS I. LA Ocl.t>e. 
25·2S $27' •• ch C.II S.na~ , 
33~ 7805 

GOOO THINGS TO 
EAT,. DRINK 

' •• 'Uflng: 

Otponl. 100~ 
.. hoi. wheat crull 
(Of' unbl.ached white) 

• Org.nlf: 8M. and 
1, .lIon SauOIgt 

Voggl •• \\ Prlc. 
Enryday 

• FilII POP 10f E.,·ln 
.nd Plekup Order. 

• No Ch_ For CIIecl<. 

Ofno«>u. Topping' 

• Fal, Prle .. E.artday 

AUTO FOREIGN 
HAVt' tCI!YI! Coun • ." Auto S_. 
ltc7 Wal""',ont Drive lo'tIta elf)' 
33&-2523 

NEED TO " LACE A.N A01 COME 
TO ROO M It1 COMMUN ICA· 
TlO'" CENTf R FOR DElll lts 

" 1 tfONOA P,.tucH_ tow mil .. PS 
P8. sunrOOf e .. e.' ..... ' conGltton 
S2eOO 080 3S1-1873 Itt.,- 5pm 

'II TOYOTA UR2 IOtKNd &harp" 
MuSl Nil Call Ml~1. 

1'" MAlDA R)(7 Sunroof . • 1,. 
low mileage a.eauuful ca, $oCSOO 
OBO 337-2359 

, • ., S UIIAII U HpNd '-dOO'. 
",C . • ter~ Excellent COndlltOn 
$2100 OBO 35'-41" 

'74 VW Super Beett. Good 
c:ondluon . merchanlQlty ~nd 
$1000 OBO 351.aJOe 

.... Cela OTS. 4--cy1jnder, 18 
Yalve. 5--sp4MO a" powe' OPt-tOns.. 
~r lun,oof. ee.ooo mil ... 
,ranlt.rab" Vw'Iffarlly $8500 off., 
:JK.aeo 

,.71 VOLVO ~'" 14_000 M int 
COnditIOn 351.7 .... 7 . !l3S-01SS. 
D ... 

.,. " AT Sp~r Spon CoI1Yerllb'
Run'v' .. t o"ty 71.000 o(lglo.l 
",,'" lOp onty. 1 '2 ~,. otd 
$1300 OBO 3SI-3e20 

WANT(D DEAO OR ALIVE'" JUN~ 
CARS W. P'Y CASH $1000'. 
$10000 338-2523 

1'" "'AZDA 828.L Loodod 
~5 .000. factory •• "Inly I.f, 
S7850 33806807 , .tlel Spm 

1M3 HI'. AN Slanll s.-apeect 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
ONE Rooll In f'No b.droom 
apar1ment Downtown 1oc..1t01l. 
0"" b'oc" from campus Lots at 
SC)Ke ..... ry cle.n, modI,"n Cit' 
naw 354 .... 711 

PENTACR£STAp.rt~' F~w 
AC. HW paed OW Own room 
M lctleU. 337-801, 

"00 .... 4 T£ neeOed for 1n," 
Dedrootn conGo Pool. busllne 
IhOJJPtnO- pa'kl~ 351-..3548 

ON~ 8 f-DRaO M aV.llab .. In two 
bedroom apal1ment O8po$lt peld 
S220 month 351 .. 2131 
MAQ roomm." wanted. Prrv.tt bed,,,,,,,, Oet_ f_ On 
buofl".. 338-17311_ 

.ALI! ~.r Downtown 
IOC.ttOn 0..". affOf"deble. qu~t 
J.soo , 331 .. .5801 

,-1. ..... Lf: Own room tn • thr .. 
~rOOf"l ~,ttn4tf1t B,and"..., 
clean_ g,..1 I«.llon Aval'.bte 
SPJl'lg .... ". Cont.ct Andr .. 
35A-«)31 

ROOM FOR RENT 
Fe. ALL N'Ce location AItIlI.tJt. 
Ocl .t $116. mornh. VI.lnlft 
l'lCtucNO 3»-0131 . •• .,. ~ 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

2-dQor Nt<:hbeck_ Sunroof $teGo lOW. LOOQe 

1-8_2_7_-46_" __ ' ._'_"'_'_&_°_'" _____ -1 :~I~:': ''::-:': f~~~':~ng 

AUTO SERVICE 
MIKI! " cNI I!L 
AUTO nFPAIA 

Call ~n 10' tnofe 
inlormallon 

.. e~D TO ~LACI AN AO' COMe 
TO ROO" 11, COMMUNICA
TIONS CENteR FOR DETAIL' 

!:FFlCIEHCY- .ublet All utll.I ... 
P.Jd On ~hnl V.ry quiet 
Jecillie. ~11.", 2JS. attet 
Spm 

YHE D'- 'lY IOW4N CLAIIIFlfD 
AD Of'flC( I. O~!N ..... s,-. 
MON.THU ANO • • m-4pm 
FRloA"S. 

e,,,.C.INCY apattm.nt e .. t,Jete 
p.rkl"G. bu., no pttl "eo 
tnCluo .. uUIIU .. 3S1 ·2~IS 

ICE CAEAM I SALADS TOOl h.s moved 10 18A.8 Wat.rfront 
Olive 

SHORT term I ..... tvlU.bte 
Eff6c:;lency apartment. in COraNI'" 
354-0111 

(WII", ...,. Cjty lWttM" 3!J1-7130 
Open U O p.m.· 11:00 p_m. (Cloood Monday., 

- L .... lly OWntd -
CARS R!PAIR(D RIGHT 

by CU" SI.Ck ,,"uto A.pal, It th. 
lownt prieD In 10wn GIV. u. I 
1"1 3501-0060 922 Malden Lane aAUl two be(I,oom luble, 111 

R. lIton C .... k AC. ow b11c-on~ . 
h •• t 1rw1 w.t .. paid A."llIabl. 
mld·Decem"". alttr rlnl" <:.11 
337.2399 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

NANCY'S PERFECTWORD 
PAOCESSING 

Qu.lity Work "llh I.Mr ptlnl 10f 
r.sum ••. CO".r I.H.r. .n".lopel 
.tud.nt PIp"" and bUllnel_ 
form. Flush lobi Clo .. to Llw 
SChool 

35<-1671 

SEST OFFICE S£RV1CfS 
OUAhty WOrk 

Shaft tLlrn ,round 
338·1572 

Sund.y 

COR AL FR UIT MARK~T 
ha. frUI" Ind vag.llb'", .p.,... 
Ind Cider W, a'lO hlv, gourde 
indian eorn and 1.11 deCO'lllon. 
351-58~ 

SOUTH liD!! l",pO'lT 
AUTO IlEAVIC£ 

8QoO MAIDEN LANE 
338·35504 

Repair apeel .. hll. 
Swedl'h. Germ."" 
J.p.n .... llalla,.. 

aueLn til M.y Two bedroom 
furntahed ..,.rtment Sl8I 
Includ" t4 'II ~lPitll L.w 
Sehoot clOM BeY. 351-1050 
(10 1~ '0,22 3518833) 

EfFICIENCY Cle4ln, quPM 

. LM ... DETAlL,.. ___ ......... 

E Butllngton $36S hall U'Ie 
depoelt paid AVlllaot. 
Immediately CIt" 339-0411 

. .... - .... - CiIoonInI! ............. .... --, SUBLeT two bfa room loa,..meni 
Coralville 1 ,2 bllh •. POOl). CA . 
bUI"n. NOVtmber 1410 Ca. 354-2115 lor .n -woInI~1II 

WhII. '*"~ AuIO o.taI~ 
3~1·8732 

FOUR. pohlbly rlv, bedrOOm. rull 

BICYCLE 
" PEDOLI!." YOUR BIKe IN THI! 
DAILY IOWAN. 335-57 ••• 
335-5115 

1110 OIAMONDBACK Mountl'll 
Blka 21·'p8ed. rapid-fir. shifting 
Boughl In July $235 3!1'7042. 
all.r 3pm 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
VAN Z~! AUTO 

w. bu~ seU Compat.l S ...... 
hundred.1 S~lalillng In 
$500-$2500 C8rs 831 Soulh 
DUbuqu. 338-343.4 

CAS ... TODAVI Sell your foreign 01 
dOntl"IO .uto t 5t .nd ea.y 
W .. twood Moto, .. 354 .... ~45 

tlSlI FORD T.mpo 4·door . PS 
PB A.C. AM/FM. 75K Good body 
OovQ. 339.QQ10 $1800 

1'" ,ORD Bronco II XLT Fully 
lo.d~ Prlc.ct right 54500 or be~t 
ott.r 35t..4391 or 337--3&3) 

18to PLV ... OUTH Houl:on 
4·cyhnder. ~ ·.peed 30 mpg NEW 
Dlnery. alt.,nator. muffl.r, b'lk" 
353-12 13. leave message 

______ _______ .1 kUehen. dining room lIVing rOCm, 
Itt.pl.ce Avall.ble Imn'*fr.t.l~ 
Clo .. 10 downtown S.'IO~ AUTO PARTS applu;,nlJ. only 338·7e09, ,.noo"_ 

-------------ILAAQe ttu .. ~,oom n •• r 
HfW !'ClOE euto bin."" 52485 ate MIII.r Ave .. ~ • .& 33'.711.. 
Ind up 1&47 Wlt.rlrol'1 Ortv •. 
~lo::w::.:..:c::'Iy:t.. _ ______ __ 1 ~~I~~~~~: ~~:t';'~;1 $3a~1 

DULI, DfAU 
BMW molorcyc'- AI'*. a"d 
lervlc. Used pet". lOr I" mak .. 
~'. Auto .nd Cyela, It AI~er .. lde 
Phone &46-32 •• loll 'r", 1~ mIt., 
-auth of 10.1 Cl1y 

HAS MOVINO LEFT YOU WITH 
TOD MANY THINGS AND NOT 
ENOUGH SPACe? TRY SELLING 
SO"'E OF YOUR UNNE!D(D 
IT~MS IN TH( DAIL Y IOWAN. 
CALL OUR OFFIC( TODAY ~O~ 
DETAILS AT 3SS-5784, 335-5715. 

FAlloeALS: 83 V.m.h. Maalm 
400. 10" mll,.5 1625 OBO ao 
SUlukl TS,SO. $ 100 OBO 
339~91 

HONDA 1980200 Burgund)' Or.,l 
campu. bl". very r.iI.ble $275 
OBO Cell Rw:k, 351.1789 . I .. VI 
me .. age' 

WINTeR StORAGe 
Indoo' Itorag. 

S 1 ~ month or 5Oc: • day 

mo"th Subl"" 35' .*' 
OIANT two bItd,oom lpetrtmenl 
" •• r I.w 'Choat A".lIeb .. Janulry 
$<1110 Coli .11 ...... 33~27, 
ev.rungl 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

THA@J!! bedroom nou .. In 
unlverllty ~tOhl_ Singi. ca. 
g.,.ge. centr.1 air, G month ..... 
linCOln R ... E.la' •. 331·3101 

~ can pr~(e you for. 101 
f{t1ngJ. but nothing cen repllc. 
... work ewperience Zacson 
.orpolltion off.,. • untqu. 

opportunity to both le.rn a skill 
... 'lfn .MIf. money w, WIll 
"eIl)'Otl mar'OIablo ..... skills 
IhiI will gi.", you a "jump on Ihe 
lIIfmpetitlOn ~ fOr the r.st 0' your ..... 

Full or part lime POlitions 
lve.ilabte CompetitIVe 58lary and 
beneflls. Westsld. toea lion, on 
busltn. Apply.t Gre.nwood 
Mlno,. &05 Qreenwood Drive. 
EOE . 

nurturing AMTA cert ified massage f-------------+----.:::::.::..:.::..:::!:.::..-----l :.:!:...::~::.::::.:. _______ _ 
therapy. Downtown. 35<'·1132. 

FIREWOOD Oon I Honda 3311-1077 CONDOMINIUM 
fOR SALE 

~ 
hIVe a .... Inning .nituM and 
working in a high energy 

room.nt. p~ase call Jeff It 
9900 or corne by tOr an Inter· 
~. Monday thlough Frklay. 209 
1 Wlahington. St. 303 EOE 

IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

WE ARE LOOKING 
FOR FRIENDLY 

FACES I 

Now hirinv for fill-lime 
dayt and closing IIhifta_ 
$4.7515.00 hr. to . tart. 
OIher pan·lime shifts 
llarting at $4-SOIhr. 

Alao have openings lor 
mitt managers starting 
at $5_50hlour. 

I W. off.r. 

I 'F,,, uniform. 

• Very flexible schedul •• 

• DilCOUniad meals poNcy 

'PIid brMkl 

• CIeIrI modem 
mo.wnenl 

Flr.1 Av., Coralvlll., 
S. RlvlI'e1d. Dr. Le. 

or Sycamor. MIll. 

SE.LLING waft """ cones al Arana 
during AthletiC ev,n". 161 per 
hour Ogd.n Service •. 335-937B. 

THe: BeaT Western W .. tf1eld Inn is 
now ICCl.ptlng .ppliCatlons 'or a 
p.".II ....... night Ivdl10r and p.rt. 
lime front c;tt.Ik clerk. Apply in 
person to the Be.t Western 
Wottlltld Inn. 1-80 Ex" 2.0. 
Cor.tville eOE 

BESf WESTERN W .. lfiOid Inn Is 
now I.king IWpllCatlonl for fun 
and pIIrt h~ wallers! wlltresse,. 
banquet ,,'-up, hOILl hOstess, 
DusparSOft. &I'ad pr.p and 
bartend.r PI.ase Ipply In person 
at ent We' tern Wutheld Inn. 
Inle,ltate 80 and Highway 196, EJeil 
240, Cot.IVIII • • 

teoo WEEI(LY dolrig lobs 01 home 
for arnlll comp.n ... . Easy work 
.nyone can do Fo, delails ' Send 
atamp.c;t .n".lopa to: Kelly 's. Box 
234, Mt Mom. MI 48458 _ 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIER 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREA: 
• BurNnglDn. Court. Mldlton. 

fWnson. Clpltol 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

ClRCULAnON 
Ph. 335·5782 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
SEEKINO 3 to 4 v.ry hona.t, 
open·mlnded. futu,.. Invtltm,n\ 
Orl.n ted ,i,tHake,.. nature love .... 
m.tur. twiult. 103 aaculla Tr.lle, 
Park, towa City I" 522.te 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

U P( RI! NC(D 
Secretary! BookkNping 

Aulll.nce 

FO~ SAL!: Flrew.od, $55 a 
pick·ug 101d . Delivered. Phone 
.'ter 5pm, 648 ... 175. 

SEASONED o.k fif.wood . Spll1, 
dell .... red. stacked SUS full cord. 
$65 h.lf cord . 339-1607. 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

• PET C£ NTER 
Tropical fi5h, pets and pet 
aupplles, pel grooming. 1800 1st 
Avenul SOUlt'! . 338--8501. 

BUAM!.SIE python With nlca 
wood.nf Olos cag. Price 
negotiable C.II Scott. 339--0210 

COCICER Spaniol pups. AKC. 
worm8d. shotl s larted $100 each. 
319-72 .... 3558. 

ANTIQUES 

lNFUSIONOF 
FRESH 

FURNITURE 
~d other quality 

antiquea. 

THE 
ANTIQUE 

MALL 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 
FORWD"'EN 

Re laM lng. SwediSh massage with 
some acupressure work Prenatal 
and sports massage also. 
ConvenleRl location. reasonable 
fees. CaU fOf Ippolntment 

227 N. Dubuque 
337-2111 

TOUCH FOR HEALTH 
Steven L H\l lchlnlOn 
certified massage Ind 

Relkl therapill 
Shlatsu- Acup,essur ... SWlledl,h. 

'I.uromuacul,r Therapy· Polarity 
Th.rap~· RefleMology 

For n. tu,al pain tille ' and rela.a· 
lion. 

FREE INTRODUCTORV MASSAGE 
922 M,lden Lane Iowa City 

330-0231 

DOES IT? 
DON NICKERSON 

Attorn.y at L.w 
Practicing pnmarlly In 

Immlgrauon a Custom, 
(5 151244-4300 

SEWING WIth without pallern. 
AII.,,110n5 Selling prom dresseS. 
sUkl 

GANDAS 'S BRIDAL BOUTIOUE 
~""Ylao_"" 626-2422 

~) CUSTOM Window Tr.atmenlS 

150 S G lbert Orap.ry. shades. veflicel blinds 

~~~~~7~~.~~i~~~~~~ I Competitive pric ing Many samples to choos. from 337·3376 

CHIPpe R'S r.ilor Shop, men'. 
and women s alleration& 

BOOKS 
-------1 

HAUNTED 1I00lCaHOP 
Oclober Boo~ S.'e 

20% off .11 hardbaok. 
We buy. H II Ind S •• rch 

("-" I. New PI.nH' Co-op, 
520 E Washing ton 

128 1,2 East WaShington Street 
01,1 351·t229 

HOUSE of Sewing Ov.r 20 y.ars 
experience Alterallonl. clothing. 
bridal. unifOrm. costum • . draPe' . 
338-0463 

RI!ASONASLY priced cultorn 
fr.ming POlterl , origin. I art 
Browsers welcom. Th. Frame -------------1 House and Gallery . 211 N Linn 

RECORDS (acrou from HlmourG Inn) 

STUDfNT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

351 .... 011 WOWllowa City" newestl oldest He'll' your doctor c, lI I' In 
'latt". recotd album IW,P I hop . Ja~l, Low prices- we deliver FREE 
·Rnum.. blu .. , cllslical. ItO"" CELLAR UPS SHIPPING 
' P MUIIIC. 521 E. W .. hlng ton FfOERA L E~PAESS 
'8~:h~r.. Evenings, Saturd.ys 35<1-04118 She blocks hom Clinton St d orm. 
'lIoo~. B" ng Y' u, 51uff CENTRAL RUALL PHARMACY 
••• II Dodge 8t Davenport 
MU I pit COplt. CIlIH "AID I.r qu.UIy used rOCk , 338-3078 

·Mliling. Jazz . nd blu" . Iburn. , c .... U •• 
'QuaHty d.slgnal ilyouts I na CD' •• L.rue qu. "tlU •• wa"ted ; ItORTAAIT8 by T N R Rog.r. 011 
'Lat •• t qulpmanl will t'lvtll1 t'IIC8l&lry. RECORD on canva. F,om Ilf. 01 photO 

F,... Parking De/lve l')l CO LLECTO R, 4 112 Soulh Linn. Sa11slactlon guaranteed 338-0033 
F." S,rvlce 3375029 

J::::::::::::::::::~.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;l:;;-;;;;' ;;;;::::;;~~~ WOODIIURNELECTAONICS sells and ser\ilc'J TV, VCR. 51erao. 
auto sound .nd commercial sound 
1111 .. and •• rvlc. 400 t"ghler'\d CALENDAR BLANK 

brln(j 10 n. .,.., ..... , CommunloAlflOne c.n ... Room l!O1 . o.dllne for "''''''1111110 ~_ 10 .... 
column 10 3 p.m. """ d8tl boro.. .... _ t ....... >MV be adftod for 1ongIh, and In general 

pOI""","" men thin onoo. HotIoe of _II for wIIIch _ _ II cflarged wtfl nol be 

Notl.- 01 poIlt~1 _I. will nol be tooIIIIod, .. a.pt 11""lInli .. naunctmen" 01 recognlzwd 
IIrl>\J!1t. "- prtnt 

Cou", 3311-75'7 

CHILD CARE 
'-C'. CHILDCARE "E,eMAL 
COMPUTERIZEO CHILD CARE 

REF~RRAL AND 
INFOR MATION SFRV ICES 

Unit.d Way Ag.ncy 
Day c.ra hom • •• c.nt.,... 

pr.schOOI listings. 
occasiona l slttera 

FREE·OF·CHA. RGE to Unl~er.lt~ 
'tlld.ntl , tacUl ty end I I. " 

M- F. 338.768' 

CORALVILLE .ogll1trtd Ilmlly day 
clre has ...... ral hJlH lme 
openingl. Meals and 

N IGHTHAW~ 850 lee.< Gr •• ' 
$1200 Nigh ... 

SPECIAL PURCHASE GARAGE/PARKING 
S PACIOUI, qu"t, luxl,.lr"Y condos 
you cln ,."ord One, IwO or th, .. 
tMdroon" with all .menlll •• Come 
and ... our newt)' r.novallG un 't 

O.kwood VIII.g. 

'90 TAURUS GL 4 DR. JlII.raon Sl 
Minimum .-c:.urtty S60 month 
OBO 337·2'95 

BttwMn TI'get Ind K Min 
702 2111 Ave Pile. 

COrl.lYlUe &$4·3-412 

HOUSE fOR SALE 

14 to choose from GARA OE Ip.c:, wante<l Very close FOUR IMdroom home Wilking 
10 c.emgUI (Pr.t.,.b4y nUr dlat.lttee Woodwork, no .,atd 

Most equipped 
with 

6 cylinder 
Automallc OVlI'driv. 
Power SIMring 
Air Concilloned 

t.4.ylloWaf) PlY lOp cash Ask tor 169.800 3&4-91&2. 
E"riC 353-1030 SMALL 'our bedroom MKlH 

NNds wOrk T'rma 149.500. 
Horace M.nn 3$4·G'82 

Be.AUT,FU\.L'f , .. ,ofea "'ft\ID1\c \"+oIQ. 

~':~.:II~t~.':.~,~~k7 home on 

1151 QftANlWOOD Orlve Thr .. 
t)edroorn ranch C.nl,al Ilr. bUill In 
di.snwa.her ... 1I·cl .. nlng . lov. 
R.'rlge,ator. double c.r ga'Itg., 
entr.nce 10 bU.",.nt from g.rage 
Corner lot Hall block Irom 
Oranl Wood School 351 -4039 

Some as low as 7,000 miles 
Starting as low as 

• Tilt 
Crul .. 
Tinted Window. 
AMIFM 

ROOMMATES: We have r klants 
who need roomr'fIAtes 'Or • . hNo 
end thl" bedroom _penments 
Inlo,m.hon la po_led On door ., 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

$10,800 • R.ar Window defrost 
• Power Window and 

Locka 

.. 104 eest Martc..t fo' you 10 pick up 
I aUAUTYI Low .. t p'iee.~ S 
, QlIt. down 1 t ~ APR 'III~ 
N.w ·tl . 10' wide, thr •• ~rOOfTt . 
SI5.987 
Large ... a.ctiO,.. Fr" del,"f'Y .. I 
up .no blnk fln.nClng 
Ho~l"elmer Ent.rp,. ... tnc 
1~2-5985 SAVE THOUSANDS all wilh 6160,000 warranty. 

Hurry now for best selectiom 
HaI.Hen, towa 

TYPING 
NANCY'S Pl!RF~CTWOR!) 

PROCESSINO 
Ollallty work w ith laser pri'" tor 
res lJme,. COVer lellers .nvelopes. 
I ludent pape,s. lind boslne,s 
'arms Rush JOb' Clo'e to L.lw 
SChool 

35'1-1871 

THE ENOllSH MAJOR 
Word Proceaal ng 

with sp,ed, accur.cy 
and .~yle 
31 ' ·3122: 

PHYL" TYPING 
15 years ' experjanci 

IBM Corr.ctlng SeI.Ctfle: 
T"pewntlf 338-8996 

COLONI"L PARK 
BUliN!" •• RVIC! . 

1101 ."OAPWAY, m-_ 
Typing, WOrd proc.sslng. leUerS. ,..'U",.,. booll,"eaplng, wh,l.v.r 
you need AIIO, regular Ind 
mlcrocIIS.tle Vlnscription 
EqUipment, 19M Olsplaywril., FIJI 
I.uvlce Fe"t. ,IUcll"t, feason.bte 

'1YPIHO: EJeperienc.d. accur.t' . 
f.,1. Re .. onabl. ral.1 1 CIII 
Ma,l. ne, 337·g339, 

PROFESSIONAL 
Inelll.pensiv. P,pera. APA. 

Relumes, app lIcations 
Emergenciel pOlilble 
354. 1962.7.m .. 1o.m 

fHI! OAll Y lOW AN CLUIIFleO 

PAOF!.SSIO ... ", L A!.aUlTI 
AccUf.te , tas l ano r.asoneD'. 
word proceSsing papera, thesl •. 
I.tt.r •• r.'um .... manulcrlpts 
Treey 351-.8992 

OUALITY 
WORD PROCeSSING 

329 E. Co .... rt 

~lIcl"to.h a UiS.' Prlnllng 

' FAX 
' Free Perking 
'Same Oa~ ServlC:. 
' AppllC"41lQnS Forn'ls 
'APA Legal Medical 
-Self Serve Machine, 

OFFICE "OURS 9am-5pm M-F 
PHONE HOUF'S AnYIlme 

35 4 ·1 122 

EXC(LLf NCE DUARANTE!!D 

LAST MINUTe 
WOIID PROCESSING 

·Ae.urn .. 
·Repo". 
·Letters 

Wh.t.ver you ne.o! 
Heidi 3~1-131 1 

WOAD PROCESSINa and typing 

g:fSe;:hn:Pr~~ft:d:~~~2~~~ 
II LOVER WI,"OUT 
fNDlSCRETION II 110 LOllf R 
lIT ALL. 

- Tho ..... II«dy 

LOST a FOUND 
AD OFFICI! ., OPIN .......... LOIT: Sm.li cahco '.m.l. cal No 

Wt4y P.Y fent? 00 loo-tMf.nd 
own a moOt" home" 12-"41S , thr .. 
bedrooml. shed. deck , A.C . cabte 
Nice y.,d WIth glrden Reasoneb" 
lot renl C.II 8)1).2175. a".r 5p m 

CO-OP 
HOUSING 
ROOM AVAI~.Lf. 12U5 Ck:ne Ie 
campu .. Ih.rtld ", .. 1 .. qu-..c 
.tmosp"-'. 331...6280 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 
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16 
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24 

Print name. address & phone number below. 
Name Phone --____ _ _ 

City Address 
No. Oays--- Heading Zip 

To figure cost multiply the number ot words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the !lppropriate rate given below, Cost equals 
(number ot words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is to words_ No 
refund •• DeadHn. ,.11 1m prevtous w~1\i dlY. 
1 · 3 days .... _ ... _ .. _._ 64~ord ($6.40 mln_l 
4 - 5days .. .. , ......... 10e/Word($1.00mln.l 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order. or stop 
by our office: 

6 - 10days ..... , .. , ... 9O¢J'H0rd\$9.00ml".) 
30 daY' _""'_'_"'_' t .68/word \\\6.&1 min_) 

The OaI\y Iowan 
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WOMEN'S 
33% OFF Selected Stock Better Weekendwear From Calvin Klein, 
Cambridge and Regatta. 

$15 or $25 or $35 OFF Entire Stock* Misses,Petite 
and Fashion Plus Dresses. tExcludes Uz Claiborne and Ms. Chaus. 

35%-40% OFF Entire Stock Forecaster and Karen Fashion Coats tor 
Misses and Petites. 

33% OFF Selected Stock Misses Coordinates lor Fall. 

33% OFF Selected Stock MfredDunnerFashlons. . 

25%·33% OFF Selected Stockpelilecoordinales. 

25%·50% OFF Selected StockpetitecollectionsandFashionPlus , 

Coordinates and Related Separates. 

$5.0 OFF Entire Stock Regular Price Misses Suits. 

24.99 Entire Stock Esprit Logo Sweatshirts. 

25 % OFF Selected Stock leather Gloves and Knit Accessories. 

25 % OFF Selected Stock Isotoner Hosiery. 

. 25% OFF Entire Stock Cuddl'Duds by lorraine. 

25% OFF Entire Stock Basic Daywear. 

50% OFF Entire Stock fUchelieuPearl Earrings. 

25% OFF Entire Stock Women's Hair Accessories. 

40%·50% OFF Selected Stock Fine Jewelry. 

~ 50% OFF Special Purchase Fashion Jewelry fr~m Monet, Trifari, 1928 

and Napier. 

CHILDREN'S 
25% OFF Entire Stock * Children's Denim. tExcludes Guess and L.A. Gear. 

25%·33% OFF Selected StockBOYS'andGirls'Sweaters. 

25%·35% OFF Entire Stock~ds'outerwear. 

25% OFF Selected Knit and Fleece Tops. 

25% OFF Selected Stock Buster Brown and OshKoshB'Gosh Sportswear. 

33% OFF Entire Stock * Regular Price Inlant FJeece Jog Suits. tExdudes 

Value Price and Baby Boutique items. 

MEN'S ~ 

25% OFF Entire Stock Fancy Dress Shirts. 

25% OFF Entire StockGant Button-Down Oxfords and Neckwear. 
, 

25% OFF Selected Stock famous-Maker Suits. 

25% OFF Entire StockMen's London Fog Outerwear. 

25% OFF Entire Stock Famous-Maker Underwear. 

25%·33% OFF Selected Stock Famous-Maker Sportswear. 

25% OFF Entire Stock Bugle Boy Pants. 

25% OFF Selected· Stockworid Island Knit and Woven Shirts. 

HOME ITEMS 
20% OFF Entire Stock Mikasarnnnerware. 

7.99 ALL S IlES Coronation Pillows from Pillowtex. 

BUY 1 GET 1 FOR $1 Regular Price Blankets. 

,50% OFF Entire Stock OneidaOpenStockf1atwar~ 
20%·30% OFF Selected Stock Women's and Men's Shoes. 50% OFF Selected Stock Ro~VelvetClasskTowelslromF\eldcrest 

, 

20% 0 FF En tire Stock Reebok CL 1500 Athletic Shoes for Men and Women. 7.99 ANY SIZE Irregular Sheet. Slighl imperfections will not aflect wear or appearance. 

20% OFF Entire Stock Ments DexterUncoln Shoes. 

Sorry, no holds or orders on Anniversary Sale, Value or Clearance items. Selection 
may vary by store and not all Items' are In all stores. 

~ Anniversary sale ends October 14. 

SA TISFA C TION A L WA YS 

~ ESill 
USE YOUR YOONIEIS CHARGE. VISA. MASTERCARD, DISCOVER 
CARD AND AW.RICAN EXPRFSS ARE ALSO WELCOME. 



this weekend lan't 
homecoming, but it marks the 
lIturn of former Iowa coaches -
and present WISConsin coaches-
8Iny Alvarez, Dan McCarney 
and Bernie Wyatt. 

Iowa senior linebacker 
John Derby has an edge over hil 
IOmt of hi. opponentl, but it ian't 
,....-ily in size or .xperience. 



The Iowa Hawkeyes & Rolex, a winning combination 

• ~ 'W' 
ROLE X ROLEX 

The President $12 250 
Day·date, 18 kt. gold calendar chronometer. , 
Oyster case and president bracelet. 

HERTEEH & STOCKER 
101 S. Dubuque 338·4212 JEWELERS Saleslnd Service 

~I~ 
64th Anniversary 

SALE ' 

Iowa City Store Only • Sale Ends Oct. 13th 

II ., . , 

~ 
•.. otcoune 

• I • 

, . 

A RESTAURANT" 

WEEKEND SPECIALS 
• Fresh Baby Coho Salmon. Grilled Fresh Swordfish 

• Minnesota Walleye "Cheeks" .Iowa Pheasant 
• Iowa Venison • Amana Prime Rib • Fresh Pasta Jambalaya 

LUNCH 11-2:30 MON-FRI • HAPPY HOUR. 
DINNER Mon.-Th. &t Sun. 5:30-10:00 pm; 
5:30 pm-ll:OO pm Fri. &t Sat. 

2 FOR 1 • 4:JO.6:3Q 
FREE NACHO BAR 

• Reservations • 325 E. .ft~ru't • 337-BEST 

IOWA ARTISANS 

FINE CONTEMPORARY 

HANDCRAFTS & 
SELECTED FINE ART 

Gifts, Home &t Personal Furnishings, 
Treasures &c Delights 

Hrs.: M 10-9, Tu-Sat 10-5:30, Sun 12-4 
On the Street Plaza 

~=EGREATMIDWFSfE~. =+= ICE CREAM CO: =+= 
FIjL Jet D!lRiJMt Itt A1uMLca.' 

- People MaaadDe 

GREAT COFFEE, 
PAS1RIES, SANDWICHES 

& SOUP TOO. 

We make everything to go! . 
126 E. Washington 

337-7243 
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Polls, bowls meaningless to a country boy' 
Iowa football coach Hay# 

den Fry asked. "You know I'm an old 
country boy. When I think of polls, 
I think of fishing, (or) two poles 
instead of one, that's something a 
kicker's supposed to kick a field goal 
or extra point between. I think of 
telephone lines being connected up 
to them, think of politicians. I think 
a lot of things about poles but 

I certainly not a ranking." 

Bowled over 
Fry on representatives from the 

Copper, Florida Citrus, Indepen# 
1 dence and Sun bowls visiting Kin# 

nick Stadium this weekend: "All 
coaches, we sound like a chamber of 
commerce when we talk about the 
other team about the opponents, 
how good they are. And then we 
sound like we're reading from a script 
when we try to downplay the bowl 
games. The only accurate 'statement 
[ can make is it's just way too early. 

"I guess they eat good food and 
visit with nice people on their trip. 
They get to escape their hometown 
environment, the bullets are flying, 
business is not going good, so they 
take a t~ip up here to the Midwest 
and see how the com's coming along 
and if the leaves are changing color. 

"I could care less whether I see 
them or not. They're all real nice 
people but when I want to see them 
is when we get into the ninth or 
10th game of the season. It's a 
tribute that they'd come up here but 

\ it doesn't mean a thing except 
they've got to tum in an expense 
repon." 

The real reason 
Fry about why the Hawkeyes 

played Miami: "Frankly, we wanted 
to start recruiting in Florida. We 
thought by playing against Miami, 
that will give us an opportunity to go 
down there and for them to come up 
here. And maybe that would .get us 
the recognition and exposure in 
Florida that we need to recruit, 
because a lot of people in Florida, 
unless they're retired, don't know 
where Iowa is located." 

Class act 
Iowa linebacker Melvin Foster on 

the Miami fans at the Orange Bowl: 
"The fans, like when we were 
walking in and having ice thrown on 
us, that's no class. I don't think our 
fans bade. in Iowa would treat the 
Hurricanes that way. For us to be 
treated in that sense, that was no 
class. 

"I was wondering why didn't they 
have campus security or some kind of 
security to stop that from happening. 
But those are petty things. As far as 
the big intimidation factor of the 
Orange Bowl and all that, that 
wasn't there. We weren't (intimi
dated) by Miami." 

Bombs away 
Fry about Miami: ''We might play 

well in this ballgame and still get 
blown out of the tub by these 
people." 

A little runaway 
Fry on Matt Rodgers being an 

option quarterback: ~e's improving 
on his running now. Used to be, he 
would throw the ball regardless. Now 
then, he's taking the option to run 
and he's a good runner. And he's 

Credits 
Pregame Editor Erica Weiland 
Assistant Pregame Editors Marc Morehouse, lohn Shipley 
Reporters Brian Gaul, Jay Nand&, Michael Watkins 
Photography Iowa Spons Infonnatio11, Michael Williams 
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On the cover: Iowa center Mike Devlin pushes apart Michigan State 
defenders during the Hawkeyes' 12·7 win over the Spartans last Saturday 
in East Lansing, Mich. Photo by Michael Williams • 
Game nme: 1 :05 p.m.. 
TV Ccwenp: Delayed broIdcast on Iowa Public Television Saturday at , ., ID:.m. - - - . - -- ---.' --. . . - . 

kind of surprised, he's happy with 
himself that he's found out that he 
can run the ball. 

"You know, I've been in his ear 
for two years - if you've got an 
opportunity to run the ball rather 
than throw i~ in a crowd, for gosh 
sakes, run the ball. He's learning 
that now and he's taking pride in it." 

All-pro intimidation 
Fry about Miami's intimidation 

tactics: "They remind me of the way 
the Bears were about four years ago 
when they just dominated profes# 
sional football. Walking .11 guys up 
on the line of scrimmage and daring 
you to throw the ball. 

"And if you ran, they had eight 
guys in on the tackle and then they'd 
stand and look at you and all that 
stuff. A lot teams have' gone into ~he 
Orange Bowl, and they've lost before 
the opening kickoff." ...... 

Not what she used to be 
Foster on Miami's domination of 

teams: "The Miami of old, when I 
used to watch them on television, 
used to intimidate people, used to 
shut people down, the OkJahomas, 
the Nebraskas, all those teams. 1 
don't know why they weren't able tli) 
do that to us." , 

Circus time 
Fry on the Miami announcer: "I 

couldn't believe they let that P.A. 
announcer make all that noise every 
time we go into the huddle. That's 
the loudest microphone and ampli# 
fier deal I've ever heard in my life. 

"I'll tell you, that's one week 
when they do come up here I'm not 
going to be a nice guy and tell our 
fans - like I normally do - 'Don't 
noller and yell.' " 

All the right moves 
Foster on Miami's offense: "They 

got really all their points, they didn't 
do like Big Ten - an Ohio State or 
Michigan State: Line up on the 10 
yard line on the opposite side and 
drive. They got down there on big 
plays. 

"That hun us (against Miami), 
and that hurt us against Iowa State. 
We've got to eliminate the big plays. 
Our motto In the past used to be: 
Bend but don't break. We've got to 
buckle down and stop breaking." 

Taking I dive 
Foster about Miami quarterback 

Craig Erickson: "We as the defense 
... weren't able to get a quarterack 
sack. Several times I got close to 
hi'.1}i)f! j~t ~at he te~Ji4_ pf _ the 
bait. 1it~~" 1idr. ~ 

quarteracks are like that. 
"I've seen the BYU quarterback 

(Ty Detmer), and I like him a lot 
better. Due to the fact that he's 
more spunkier, he'll take a lick and 
he'll keep ticking. Every time we got 
a chance to hit (Erickson), he took a 
dive. If you want to last the whole 
season, take that dive. But we bust 
our behinds so hard to try to get 
there, and he takes a dive, that kind 
of frustrates the defense." 

Talking the talk 
Foster on Miami's talking at their 

opponents: "The talking was almost 
nil at the end of the game, just the 
wide receivers. For some reason 
that's their style, they love to do 
it. The rest of the people they hushed 
up. . . . Some of the guys do have 
class on their team." 

Crazy little something 
Fry on how to beat Michigan 

State: "Our guys have played extre
mely hard, and we've kept mistakes 
to a minimum (in the past). We've 
had to gamble normally with our 
kicking game. They normally block 
at least one punt. We've had to 
quick kick certain ),ears, so the)' 
didn't get the great punt rush or the 
great punt return. 

"About the only way we've only 
scored against Michigan State down 
close is with some crazy something 
they've never seen before. We've 
always had to do something unusual 
against Michigna State to move the 
ball with any consistency." , 

Put your left foot in ••• 
Fry on his team doing the hokey

pokey in the l<>fker room after 
beating Michig~ State: "It's been a 
long, long time since we've done the 
hokey-pokey in the dressing room. 
We don't do it after every win, only 
after special ones. This was a 
nationally#ranked team that deserved 
to be undefeated ' coming into this 
game." 

Alter ego 
Foster on his interception and 

I5-yard return against the Spartans: 
"The ball was tipped by one of my 
teammates (Jeff Nelson) at the line, 
and I was fortunate to be in the right 
place at the right time. I tried to act 
like (Iowa running back) Nick Bell 
and ran with the ball." 

Spartan sweet home 
Iowa kicker Jeff Skillett about 

kicking two field goals this year at 
Michigan State after a controversial 
~l_ at_Spartan Stadium in 1988: 
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Oppc,nunity breeds success for Stewart 
By Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

Opportunity has been knocking at 
Tony Stewart's door for a long time. 
And fortunately for the Hawkeye 
tailback, it hasn't stopped. 

Stewart, the sixth leading rusher 
in Iowa history, is perhaps best 
known for becoming the first sopho
more in the school's history to rush 
for over 1,000 yards in a season 
when he ran for 1,036 yards on 215 
carries and eight touchdowns two 
years ago. 

And this week versus Wisconsin, 
the 6-foot-1 inch, 209-pound senior 
has the opportunity to reach the 

2,OOO-yard milestone for his career. 
He only needs 27 more yards to 
achieve that goal. 

"I didn't realize how close I was," 
Stewart said of the 2,000 mark. "It 
would be nice to break 2,000, but 
right now I'm just wanting to get out 
there and help our team win, 
whether it be by catching the ball, 
running the ball or blocking." 

Stewart did all that and more at 
Union High School in Union, N.J., 
rushing for 1,715 yards and 29 
touchqowns for the undefeated 
state-champion team. 

He was also the state's leading 
scorer with 211 point, which 
included Stewart doubling a run
ning back and kicker. He hit on 32 
out of 34 extra points and added a 
41-yard field goal. 

Stewart was named all-American 
by USA Today, Parade, Bally, and 
Street & Smith's, as well as New 
Jersey's Player of the Year. 

But after all the glory of his high 
school career, Stewart did an 
about-face - by announcing that he 
was through playing the sport of 
football. 

"Being so young, you really don't 
know what's going to go on in your 
life," Stewart explained. "} alway 
wanted te 'plll, ~ ~ ", 
but it e m d far away ba k then 

that I was willing to go out after high 
school and get a job, not realizing 
that football can pay for my college 
education and help me get another 
step closer to my dream. 

"At that time, I was willing to 
give it up. But I'm glad hat my high 
school coach (Lou Rettino) talked 
me out of it and it's worked out for 
the best." 

After Stewart' rejuvenation for 
football took effect, the next step 
was to decide where the Union 
native wa going to continue- pur u
ing hi dream. And that's when the 
knocking hit a door marked Iowa. 

"Opportunity," Stewart said of the 
main factor in his becoming a 
Hawkeye. "My high school coach 
really educated me well as far as 
looking at teams and how to pick out 
whether or not you're going to play. 
You look on the ro ter at the 
tailbacks coming back, you've got 
two tailbacks who are going [0 be 
seniors. 

What a rush 

"So I figured if I came here, I 
would only have to sit a whole year 
to even get on the field and playa 
little bit. I may have even started 
because (Iowa) hadn't recruited any 
other tailbacks before I came here. 
Not only could I get a Big Ten 
degree, which hold a lot of weight, 
but also play Big Ten football right 
away. Basically, opportunity brought 

Iowa running back Tony Stewart was the first sophomore in the school's history to 
rush for more than 1,000 yards when he rolled up 1,036 yards two years ago. 

me here." 
And once he came, Stewart 

immediately began making an 
impact on Iowa's program. As a 
freshman, the general studie major 
was the Hawkeye I leading rusher in 
conference play with 294 yards and a 
team-best 4.8 average: He also had a 
game-high 102 yards versu the 
Badgers in his first collegiate tart. 

The following year, Stewart 
sh wed that he was not about t fall 
victim to the infamous "sophomore 
jinx," as he put his name in the 
record books by ru hing for 1,0 6 
yards. Only Astroturf prevented 
Stewart from getting more, as he 
missed the final two game of the 
year after injuring his knee again t 
Ohio State. 

"After it happened, 1 wanted to 
play so bad it didn't matter how 
much pain I was in," the senior said 
of his rehabilitati n period. "After 
my surgery, I tried to walk on it with 
my crutches, but to no avail. I 
couldn't put pressure on it but I 
started healing so fast that before 
long, I was Jogging and doing a lot of 

time for 356 yard and four ~ uch. 
downs in 10 game last sea n. 
Stewart also earned offen ive MVP 
honors in the Hawkeye' 0-22 win 
over Tulsa, when he ru hed for 
touchdown of 14 and 18 yards. 

But tewart may r m mber that 
year for something even m r pc ial 
that took pia e ff th n ld - hi 
marriage to hi wife Ra heedah and 
the birth of th ir daught r Blanca 
A hley, wh I n w two month old. 

things that convinced me that I did As for thi ason, the Hawkeye 
have a chance to get back to myoid co-captain ha gotten off to a 
self again." luggish tart, according to Coach 

nd rttOm' tn -form,, ' what-·· ~."" .•••.••• 
t wart did, when he rushed 92 "Tony' otten off to a low tart 

bec u e h' had a couple of 
untimely fumble," Fry aid. "He's 
been tremend u Iy depressed, but I 
think it' g ing to motivate Tony 
and I w uld pr diet that in the next 
two or thre ballgame, Tony will be 
th ig gun ~ r u ." 

De pite th early r ugh going, the 
ni r ha ru h d 41 times for 255 

yard, including a per onal-best 
69-yard CQuchd wn gallop in the 

ver u Cincinnati. 
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"We're. making the grade at Iowa 
with Macintosli!" 

W~8engLim 

Gnduare Scudcnt EIearial ~inecring 

Michael Heller 
Economics 

KID 8. Sktlly 
Journalism 

Virginia Dralcc 
German 

"For writing and editing term papers, 
designing projects, developing ads, 
creating graphics or even composing 
music, Macintosh is helping us make 
the grade at Iowa.» 
0..,.. -w.. ............. ill a milli .. IIIIlOr .. mIIit 1IouJI ......... . 
,..,-.. MM:InM .... " .. c-,.Iint c-. P..a-_ ...... . rw,...... _ ill ~eI~/ed_Iiona1_rIl wlUleat the 
IUIMIIII,. 

Jake Stigers 
English 

Carmen Sosa 
PhD. Program. FJemenrary Educarion 

Michelle T ternan 
General Studies 

Morgan DePrenger 
Business 

. It's as easy as 1, 2, 31 
Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Suppon Center at 335-5454 

for more information. 
Step 2: Place your order at the Personal Computing Suppon 

Center, Room 229, Lindquist Center. 
Step 3: Start making the grade at Iowa with Macintosh. 

The power to be your best. 
M1cinllDlh ia • ~tered trademark of Apple Computer Inc. 



By Marc Morehouse 
The Daily Iowan 

There will be no animosity creep
ing onto the field during Saturday's 
Iowa-Wisconsin match-up. Because 
an Iowa-flavored Wisconsin Badger 
football squad is treating this Big 
Ten battle like a regular-league 
game, not a tearful homecoming. 

Iowa-flavored means four members 
of the Wisconsin coaching staff and 
two athletic administrators have 
direct tie to the Iowa Hawkeye 
football program. 

First-year Wisconsin head coach 
Barry Alvarez was an assistant coach 
at Iowa from 1979-86 with his 
primary responsibility being the line
backer position. Iowa coach Hayden 
Fry recruited Alvarez away from a 
succesful high-school program at 
Mason City, Iowa, to aid him in 
rebuilding the Hawkeyes ailing 
defense. 

"I'm indebted to coach Fry," 
Alvarez said during a phone inter
view on Tuesday. "He gave me the 
opportunity to get into coaching at 
the collegiate level." 

Days gone by 

Alvarez's two top aides - defen
sive coordinator Dan McCamey and 
recruiting coordinator Bernie Wyatt 
- combined for 29 years of coaching 
experience at the Iowa before mov
ing on to Madison, Wis. Another 
Badger assistant, Jay Norvell, played 
defensive back at Iowa from 1982 to 
'85. 

Also included in the Iowa
Wisconsin football pipeline are 
administrative assistant, John Cha
dima, and Wisconsin sports informa
tion director Steve Malchow. 

Chadima, a 1988 UI graduate, 
served as a graduate and administra
tive assistant under Fry from 
1987-89. Malchow was an assistant 
in the Hawkeyes' sports information 
office. 

"Iowa has a real solid and prosper
ous athletic tradition," Malchow 
said. "We hope to become as pros
perous as Iowa. In the past Wiscon
sin athletics wasn't run like a busi
ness, we hope to get back on track." 

Alvarez's biggest coup, however, 
was enticing long-time Hawkeye 
assistants McCamey and Wyatt to 

Iowa football coach Hayden Fry (black Jacket) stands with fonner _stanis, from 
left, Dan McCarney, Bernie Wyatt and Barry Alvarez during one of the Hawkeyee' 
games during the 1964 seuon. Alvarez. McCarney and Wyatt are now coaching at 
Wisconsin. 

BarryAJvarez 

leave the comfort of an established, 
successful program and face the 
struggles of rebuilding a sagging 
Wisconsin football tradition. 

"Wisconsin's program is very dif
ferent from the present Iowa pro
gram," Wyatt said. "I remember the 
early days before Hayden (Fry) ... 
we need a little patience." 

Wyatt worked at Iowa for 16 
seasons starting in 1974 as defensive 
ends coach under former Hawkeye 
coach Bob Commings. He wa 
named Iowa's first full-time recruit
ing coordinator in 1979 and 
remained a defensive assistant when 
Fry took charge in 1980. 

Wyatt's history at Iowa wa n't 
only as a coach. He also lettered in 
football and track and wa named 
the Hawkeyes' most valuable football 
player in 1960 before graduating in 
1962. 

"The two schools are mo tty 
similar," Wyatt said. "Madi n i 
just a bigger Iowa City. It is a great 
place to live." 

"I'm a Big Ten guy at heart," 
Wyatt added. "You can't go wr ng 
coaching at any Big Ten school." 

Playing the Hawlceyes ~ r the first 
time as a Wisconsin coach and 
coming down the visitor's tunnel at 
Kinnick Stadium doesn't give this 
game any special significance, 
according to Wyatt. 

"It will be a little different coming 
from the visiting coaches locker 
room." Wyatt said. "It's just another 
Big Ten football game. 

"The only difference I that it just 
so happens some of us used to coach 
at Iowa." 

This could give the suffering 
Iowa-Wisconsin rivalry a much
needed boost after it has endured a 
13..()·1 Hawkeye streak of dominance 
since 1976. All the Badgers have 
been able to mll8ttr II • 10·10 ti in 

I wa ity during the 1984 season· 
"They kn w everything from 

audible t ur nap counts, ....... .,,"1 

phil phy on ffi nsc and 
and th thing we've been pmnl~~ 
ing, II Fry . id. "That's a little ptllll"'""'"ii:. 

dvantag going for them this 
in th ir preparation." 

Alvarez' orh r top 
M am y, pent 13 years at 
a defen iv I tanto Like Wyatt. 
i al a fI rm r Hawkeye 
star and was elected as team 
in 1974. M am y was also 
to Iowa by mmings in 1977, 
found a home coaching the . 
line during th Fry ra. 

Becau f the amouO( of 
ence a Hawkey • it will be 
to envl ion the three coaches 
ing Kinnick radium throoah 
opposite tunnel. 

III never even got into 
vi itors' locker room to see the 
wall." Alvarez said. Fry had ... ,._L_ 
vi I tors' locker room painted lIPi.,..r_ 

a psychological plot to lull 
squad into a tate of nnI',.1II!1lftII1I? 
Pink icon idered a ....-,--
invok 8 mellow bite ofolliWl I 



Chauncey's got dance fever 
and called to say, .. _ 

''LET 1lIE GOOD TIMES 
ROLL!" 

Drink StroaIs! 
Catch Ire Spirit At Chauncey's! 

. Mall in tre ..... "'1.111 .... 

50'8-60's-70'8 
Rock-n-Roll 

Live DJ Nightly 
Post Game Tailgate 

Brats-Drinks Specials 
& Giveaways 

1920 KeokUk 
354-7117 

~. 
We have room to 

park R.V. vehicles. 

Also serving 
breakfast buffet 

Sundays 9 am - 1 pm 

WKEYE PRE·GAME BREAKFAST BUFFET 
8:30 AM·I0:30 AM SATURDAY, OCT. 13. 

Scrambled eggs, bacon, sausage, home fries, fruit, 
juice, pancakes, fiench toast &: pastries. 

'JUoodY Marys 

Food & Drink 
Emporium 

118 E. W .. hiaeton 337 ... 703 

NAUTILUS 
health spa 

• 3 Nautilus Orwts 
• 40 Aerobic Oasses 
• Sauna. Steam Room, 

Jacuzzi, Pool 
• Air-Dyne Bikes 

OOWNTOWN 
354-4574 
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East Side Dorms 
(Daum. Burge. Currier & Stanley) 

West Side Donns 
(S. Quad. Slater, Alenow, Quad & Hillcreat) 

354·1552 351·9282 
325 East Market St. 

Iowa City 
421 - 10th Avenue 

Coralville 

Noura: Monday - Wednesday 11 am to 1 :30 pm, 4 pm - 1 am 
Thursday - Saturday 11 am to 2 am 
Sunday 11 am to 12 midnight 

"Pizza By The SliCe .... $1.00· Available at Both Locations ,---------------------------------, 
. I $695 -Pick up only- I 
I Extra Large 16" Pizza I 
I with 1 Topping I 

I -Pick up only- I 
I : . ,,: " Offer good anytime thru 10-31 -90. I 
r--------------------------------, 
~12 . -Double Deal- I f1t 98 2 Extra Large 16" Pizza'sl 
I P.,Lff with 1 Topping I 
I , ,',: ' '. ,.':' , Additional toppings $1 .50 I 
I "" ' ,:'", ' for both pizzas. I 
I .... , Offer good anytime thru 10-31-90. I 
L One coupon per order. J --------------------------------

• WE ARE A 21 BAR! • No Minors! 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• We DO NOT have coincidental price 
Increases on home football weekends. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• Plenty of FREEparking-RV's welcome 
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Brother in pros gives Iowa's Derby edge 
By Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

John Derby has an edge over many 
of his opponents. And he has since 
he wa in high school. 

At 6-foot-2, 226-pounds, he's not 
necessarily bigger than his competi
tors. And being a junior this year, 
he's not nece ari ly older or more 
experienced. 

John Derby just has something 
mo t of his opponents do not - an 
older brother who plays in the 
National Football League. 

"We talk about twice a week, 
right after games and Thursday 
nights, n aid Glenn Derby, who is 
four years older than John and plays 
for the New Orlean Saints. "I 
consider John one of my best 
friends. n 

Glenn was drafted by the Saints in 
1988 after playing college ball at 
Wiscon in. He wa relea d by the 
team but then signed as a free agent. 

Although Glenn i an offensive 
lineman and hi brother i on 
defense, John say the advice is 
always helpful. 

The influence is also one that 
John' linebacker partner, senior 
Melvin F ter, has noticed. 

"I think it doe help (to have a 
brother in the NFL) becau e he can 
call back and get note on what to 
do and what not to d ," Fo ter said . 
"Even though hi brother plays 
offensive line and he play line
backer, I think it just help t talk to 
him and keep his head up." 

Being four year apart, John and 
Glenn n ver played on the same 
team. Glenn says he rarely even ha 
the chance to see his brother play, 
but ha been able to give helpful 
hints. 

"I've pr bably seen him play a 
total of three times, but I hear about 
how he' doing all the time," Glenn 
aid. "When he was in high school, I 

didn't see him much, but I knew 
he'd be good. I gave him hints and 
taught him some college techniques. 
Now that I'm in the pros, I can 
teach him some thing I know from 

the NFL." 
"He gives me a lot of insight, 

which way to go and keep working 
here, do this, do that," John aid. 
"It's not really pressure, he's given 
me a lot of good hints. It's really 
nice to have someone up there." 

The closest they came to being 
teammates was when John was 
starting c liege. At the time, Glenn 
wa a fifth-year senior at Wisconsin. 

"We almost had a chance (to play 
together)," Glenn said. "But it wa a 
good decision for John at the time. 
Iowa has a good program and a good 
staff. They're real solid. The Wis
con in pr gram was struggling at the 
time." 

Glenn also said it was t ugh when 
John was being recruited because he 
wanted his brother to become a 
Badger. But he told John that he 
would back up whatever he decided 
to d . 

"I wa leaning so heavily toward 
Wisconsin," Glenn said. "But I told 
him, 'It's your life. I'll be upportive 
no matter what.' I understand why 
he didn't want to go to Wisconsin." 

"I thought about going there, but 
it wa right between all the coaching 
changes," John said. "(I) came here 
because Iowa was winning, and it 
just looked like a better place to 
come at that time." 

John's decision has paid off. At 
least for the Hawkeyes. 

Although he had shoulder urgery 
last spring and didn't participate in 
spring football, Derby has stepped to 
the forefront this fall. 

Starting off slow, he recorded only ' 
12 total tackles in the Hawkeyes' 
first two games of the season. 

He added nine more against 
Miami Sept. 29, and has been 
progressing since then. 

"I felt I did better than the first 
two games and that's one thing I 
wanted to da was play a better 
game," Derby said after the game 
against the Hurricanes. "They were 
running to the strong side, and they 
were running a lot of the saine 
offense that Iowa State did. 

"I wasn't real happy with my elf 
against Iowa State. I missed a lot of 
tackles, and I wanted to come back 
and improve my tackling and make 
big plays against Miami." 

His improved performance al 
drew praise from Fry. But Derby aid I 
that was something for which he 
didn't want to be commended. 

"I didn't want that to happen 
because I wanted to come in and 

a c unted for 11 take 
and F ter c mbined 
tackle . 

Wh i1 F ter has been getti 
m t f the attention, he is quick 
credit Derby for a lot of the lin 
ba kers' ucc . 

"I have all the re peet in 
w rid for J hn Derby," Foster sai 
"I want people to know that he's .. 

Eyeing the competition 
After having shoulder surgery in the spring, Iowa linebacker John Derby has 
called the most Improved player by Coach Hayden Fry. Derby has recorded 31 
so far this 88IIOn, and has combined with linebacker Melvin Foster for 75 
as a unit. 

start playing good right away," id 
the Oconomowoc, Wi ., native. 
"But l wasn't playing that good right 
away so it ju t happened to be that 
way. 

"It's a good compliment from 
Hayden Fry, but I would hay rather 
just come in and tarted doing good 
the first three game ." 

Last Saturday in Iowa' J 2,7 win 
over Michigan tate, 0 rby 

good a pi) think I am. It's It 
unfortunat· that, probably ~ 
I'm a nior, h' getting 0 

dow d. But by far John Derby's 
ha been ju t a Ignificant to 

d -fcn, Iv' unit a mine has been. 
"( think we make a' good 

W lov a h other. We work 
togeth r. And h loves to hit jul 'I 

much a I d, that makes it cY 

tt r." 



Tailgaters Specials 
- From 9·11 am on game days 

Drive thru only. 
Purchase your choice of: 

12 battered fish, 12 chicken planks, 12 breaded fish, or 8 + 8 of any oftheee. 
and receive: 

Pint of slaw, Fryes for four, and 8 Hushpuppies 

FREE 

Houn: 
llam-Upm Fri. & Sat. 

llam-lOpm Sun. thru Th. 

• LJS Coralville 
Hwy 6 only 

LONGJOHN 
SILVEI{S. GO 

HAWKS! 
SEAR)(J)SIDftS 

Just Arrived! 

~. (lace £etd. Carolers 
See all the new kids and adult flgures for 1990 

Priced from $42.00 

Gifted 
for the exceptional gjft 

Old Capitol Center • 338-4123 

COME WATCH 
THE HAWKEYES 

ON OUR NEW 
cOLOR1V'S 

AND ENJOY OUR 
COW DRAJ4T BEER 

~ 

Friday Open at 2:00 
Saturday Open at 11:00 

NEW 
SATEI4IJTE DISH! 

5 NEW 
COWR1V'S! 

18·20 S. Clinton ("'.ue,...ftv .. ~ c.,;tDU 

351·9821 

., 
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. "15ot Basketball 
70 Shoe Sale 

OFF Entire Selection 
NIKE • ADIDAS 
REEBOK • PON'l~~ 
Men's • Women's • Kids 

Air 
Ultra Force 

314 

SALE 
$5787 
Reg. 67.87 

Solo Right 
High 

SALE 
$6789 
Reg. 79.89 

Air 
Force 
Low 

SALE 
$7489 
Reg. 89.00 

Air 
Foroe 
V High 

SALE 
$8089 
Reg. 95.87 

llAM-1AM • 351-4556 

A Medium 
One Topping 

Pan Style Pizza, 
Breadsticks, 
32 oz. Coke ll 

Void with other coupons Void with other coupons 
Expires 1~31-90 Expires 1().31-90 

~ _______________ J ~ _______________ J 

OOWNfOWN 
118 Dubuque St. 

H~EE UHIVlRY • 351-~556 
11 am 10 1 am 

.. J ., .. .. .... l 

EASTSIDE 
1570 S. 1st Ave. 
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By Michael Watkins 
The Daily Iowan 

Usually, the only time anyone 
hears an offensive lineman's name is 
when he gets called for holding or 
for allowing a quarterback sack. He 
doesn't make breathtaking catches or 
spectacular runs for the endzone. 

But that's all right with Iowa 
center Mike Devlin. 

"My greatest satisfaction from this 
game is when the receivers and backs . 
score touchdowns," said Devlin. 
"Because when they are successful 
then I know that I am doing my job. 
Team victory is much more impor
tant than individual statistics." 

Returning after a shaky freshman 
year during which he started seven 
midseason games, Devlin has one 
major goal which stands out in his 
mind for this year: "No more 
fumbled snaps!" 

"I was so nervous at times last 
season that I hurried the snap, 
especially in my debut against 
Tulsa," Devlin said. "I would walk 
up to the line, get in my stance, and 
suddenly, I'd feel like 1 couldn't 
breathe. 

Front and center 
"Finally, in last year's . game 

against Illinois, I told myself to stop 
being afraid. This game was pivotal 
for me because I r~aljzed that I could 
play in the Big Ten. Now that I 
have more experience, I take my 

Iowa center Mike Devlin (60) defends quarterback Matt 
Rod~rs (7) against Cincinnati defenders in the Hawkeyes' 

63-10 win over the Bearcats Sept. 15. Offensive linemen don't 
get much pUblicity, but Devlin says that's not why he plays. 

time." thing in my life right now. My Orleans home while his father, Joe 
A standout at Cherokee High family and religious beliefs come Devlin, serves as head coach of 

School in Marlton, N.J., Devlin was first, then football," Devlin said. Tulane University. 
an honorable mention all, America "My £amity has always been there to It was his father, who introduced 
by USA TOOa), BaU)'s Scholastic support me and I don't want to football to the Iowa center, although 
Coach, The Sporting News, and the forget that. However, if I have the he was surrounded by football his 
National High School Coaches Associ, opportunity to tum pro, I will entire life. Both of his brothers 
ation. He was also named 1987 state definitely do it. If not, then I want received football scholarships, and 
lineman of the year, scholastic to continue in the sport as a coach. I with his dad's occupation directly 
all,America and runner-up for New just don't want to stop abruptly." linked to football, it seemed almost 
Jersey Scholar,Athlete of the Year as While things are currently going inevitable that he would take part in 
a senior. well for Devlin, at various times in the game. 

Because of his impressive high his career he said there were "Although I grew up in a football 
school play, recruiters from schools moments when he thought he'd family, neither my father nor my 
such as Kentucky, N.C. State and never be able to play anot~er down. brothers forced me or pushed me 
Auburn came to talle. to Devlin about Numerous injuries during high into the game," the New Jersey 
playing for them. school and his' freshman year in native said. "I've always loved foot-

But Devlin chose Iowa. . college often caused him to think of ball and knew that eventually it 
"The University of Iowa has some life without football. would be an important part of my 

of the nicest people of any campus "During my freshman year in high life. 
I've ever been to," Devlin said. school, I had hand surgery; then, I "My life, however, does not 
"Everyone treated me like I was had to have surgery done on my left revolve around football. I have other 
special and that made me feel shoulder as a junior, and on top of interests that I enjoy doing as well." 
important, not to mention they also that, I had to have surgery done on In addition to his achievements in 
have an impressive winning tra~ition my right shoulder as a freshman in football, Devlin played first base on 
and are almost always in a bowl college," the 6.foot,3, 275 pounder the Cherokee High baseball tcam, 
game." said. "At first I couldn't imagine life but was never as seriOUI With it as he 

At this particular juncture In his without football. I love this game so was about football. He also enjoys a 
life and career, Devlin doesn't view much. That's when I looked to my good game of pool and a night out 
the impact of football as being the family and found out the importance on the town with his teammates, 
cornerstone of his world. But if the of their support." particularly his "brothel1" on the 
optioh to play professionally were to Growing up throughout the U.S. offensive line. 
ari&e, he would not by,paaa it. due to hia father's nomadic work as a "We do everything together" 
. .'IFootball !an't. ~he moat important head coach, Devlin now calls New Devlin laid. "We m all bat friend. . ... .... ~~ ........... -................. ----.- ... "' .. ,., .... ....... , ................ __ .... . 

and our friend hip makes us stronger 
as a group. We see ourselves not as 
individuals but as a unit. Because we 
are so dose, we all feel that if we 
each do our respective jobs, we will 
be lICC ful. 

"The Michigan State game was a 
perfect example of our dedication to 
teamwork. On our pass-blocking I 

schemes, we were almost impenetra
ble. The guards did their jobs, the 
tackles did theirs, and I lived up to 
mine. I believe that the center is 
only as good a the people who 
surround him. So, if I'm successful, 
then that means the entire line was 
a well." 



, 2 FOR $2 
Late night special at your 
downtown Hardee's. Stop 
in for details after 10 pm. 

lbrdm 
All Kinds of Good Stuff-

~ 
Racquet Master ,~ 

Bike and Ski _. 
"Your Racquet, Bike and Ski Headquarters" 

" Largest selection of racquets in Iowa 
Tennis • Racquetball • Squash • Badminton 

Raleigh • ar • Haro • Miyata • Mongoose • Mt. Shasta and Nishiki Bikes 
Blizzard • Elan • K2 and Rossignol Skies 

Geze • Marker and Salomon Bindings 
Nordica • Raichle • and Tecnica Boots 

Lara- selection of Columbia Clothin, at the 
1owe&t prices in Eutem Iowa. 

Racquet Master 
Bike and Ski 

Sll 8. GObert (111 Wock South of Burnn,toa) C10M to campa-

• 

The Mill 
Restaurant -
"Come Home To The Mill" 

Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices 

Since 1962 

Daily Iowan Restaurant Review 
HOURS: 4 pm to close every day_ 
HAPPY HOUR: No_ 
SPECIALS: Food and drink BpecialS most nights. 
MUS,IC: Juke box, and occasionally live entertainment, including Open Mike 
Night. 
BAR PRICES: 70-cent drawB, 90-cent domestic pinta, $1.50 bar drinks, 
$3 pitchen. 
FOOD: Full menu with Italian emphasis. 
COMMENTS: Great food and a relaxed atmosphere. The all-you-can-eat 
spaghetti may be the best deal around. 

Coming Up in Sept. Oct. & Nov. 
for your entertainment 

• 
FrilSat, Oct. 12, 13 - Cedar Creek Band 
Friday, Oct. 19 - James Hel'8Ch 
Saturday, Oct. 20 - Stuart HoyJe 
FrilSat. Oct. 26, 27 - D. Haynie & S. Samuela 
FrilSat, Nov. 2. 3 - Radoslav Lol'kovic 
Sunday, Nov. 4 - Greg Brown 

The Mill Restaurant 
PW£i" I 120 E. Burlington St. • Orders to Go: 351-9529 • 

ON GAME DAY-AVOID THE TRAFFIC & PARKING HASSLES, 

TAKE THE BUS DOWNTOWN! 
, ALL BUSSES ARRIVE & DEPART DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

IOWAC:'TY~ 
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Iowa Roster 
No. N .... Po .. HL WI. Yr. 

2. Marquis Perter DB 6-0 180 Fr. 
3. Danan Hughes WR 6-2 202 So.· 
4. Pat Boone DB 6-1 185 Fr. 
5. Carlo. James DB 6-1 175 So. 
6. SconPlale DB 5-11 195 Fr. 
7. ManRodgarl OS 64 205 Jr." 
8, LeroySmi1h DE 6-2 214 Jr." 
Q. JasonW~son DB 5-11 180 Jr. 

10. James Raese DB 6-1 190 Fr. 
1t Jell Skllatt K 6-4 186 Jr.-
12. JimHarhb OB 6-1 205 So." 
13. Jason Olejniczak DB 6-0 195 Fr. 
14. Jellerson Balas OB 6-2 195 Fr. 
15. BrlanWII8 DB 6-2 215 Jr.-
16. PaJI Burmei.ter OB 6-4 195 Fr. 
17. Philip Bradley DB 5-10 195 Jr." 
18. OougBuch DB 6-2 190 So." 
19. Gary Clark 08 6-0 195 Jr." 
20. PeIe Middleton FB 6-2 238 Fr. 
2t TonyS .. t RB 6-1 209 Sr ... • 
22. . Sean Smith WR 6-1 195 Sr. 
23. PIlIII<\48W8 FB 6-0 212 So." 
25. JimHujsak K 6-0 200 So." 
26. Mike MlWtBns WR 6-1 190 Jr. 

27. Eddie Polly 08 6-2 182 Jr." 

28. Chris Pajmer RB 5-10 191 Fr. 
29. Greg Brown DB 6-1 183 Sr .... 

30. Ernest Clarit RB 6-1 205 Fr. 
31. JohnOerby LB 6-2 226 Jr." 

32. Mike Salllders WR 6-1 200 Jr." 

33. Marvin L.an1lkil RB 5-9 196 So. 
34. Lew Montgomery FB 6-0 212 So." 
35. Rian AbrahIwn LB 6-3 235 Fr. 
37. Tyrone Bouc*eaUx LB 6-2 220 Fr. 

38. Mike Dale'( LB 6-1 220 Fr. 
39. Jene Harman LB 6-3 225 Fr. 
40. Mark Roussell LB 6-3 230 Fr. 
41- Brad Remmert LB 6-4 230 Fr. 
42- John Harlleb LB 6-2 230 Fr. 
43. NickBai RB 6-3 256 Sr." 
44. Doug Laufenberg DE 64 215 Fr. 
45. Merion Hanks DB 6-2 180 Sr. 
46. Matt Whitaker TE 6-4 238 Jr. 
47. SllweBraUt 01. 6-0 220 So. 
48. Matt HUard LB 6-2 225 Fr. 
48. Ted Faley LB 6-3 224 So. 
50. JonWemar 01. 6-2 269 Jr. 
61. Jamar Jones Il... 6-4 230 Fr. 
52. DIrin~ Il... 6-3 260 So. 
53. Greg Fedder. 01. 6-4 275 Jr. 

64. Rod OI1lIa Il... 6-1 260 Jr." 
56. t.1ik8 Fenoni 01. 6-2 270 So." 
66. Parker Wildeman Il... 6-3 250 Fr. 
67. Matt FU\Iand Il... 6-6 273 Sr." 
68. TomFfye 01. 6-7 260 Fr. 
68. ScottVang 01. 6-6 270 Sr. 
eo. Mike [)ayIin 01. 6-3 275 So." 
61 . OIIveTImIII' 01. 6-4 275 Jr: 

83. Bob Reel 01. 6-7 268 So. 
64. Mike WeiIa Il... 6-4 2751 Fr. 
66. Scott OI1lIa 01. 6-4 270 So." 
66. MaMnFostar LB 6-3 240 Sr ... • 

67. FrItz Fequiere 01. 6-4 270 Fr. 
68. John Kine 01. 6-3 275 Fr. 
69. Mike Miler 01. 6-5 280 Sr." 

71. JlmJohnlon Il... 6-3 270 Sr ... • 

72. Hal MIdV .01. 64 250 Fr. 
73. Ted Velleer 01. 6-4 286 So: 
74. BlI Lange 01. 6-7 235 Fr. 
75. Greg AegartBr 01. 6-4 280 Sr.-

76. Scott Sather Il... 6-5 245 Fr. 
78. Rob BaxIeV 01. 6-5 280 Jr." 

79. MattOuelt 01. 6-5 270 Fr. 
80. KanJonei WR 6-0 186 Fr. 
8t Jell Anlllia WR 6-0 183 Fr. 
82. JonRIoon WR 6-0 180 Jr." 

83. HIIoId JaIP8r WR 5-11 175 Fr. 
84. _ MIchIIeI n-.v TE 6-3 235 Sr." 
86. Greg AllIn TE 6-4 236 Ft. 

88. NIIt'«rf DeIn WR 6-1 186 Fr. 
87. A*lCroII 1E 6-3 218 So. 
BB. t.tIuNIa Cr.n DE 6-3 240 Fr. 
ag. Doug Scott DE 6-4 238 Jr. 
GO. t.tIIe~ DE 6-1 218 . Sr. 
n 1h19illlml Il... 6-3 238 So." 
82. SichIy l8Vdy DE 6-3 225 Fr. 
83. .... NIIIon Il... 6-4 280 So. 
1M. RonR'fln 1E 6-4 235 80." 
86. LMry8lue DE 6-2 236 So." 
116. RonGe* Il... 6-8 270 Jr." 
07. Juan 0IIn0nt DE ... 230 So." 
116. ~~ LB 6-3 236 Fr. 

•• MoIeISina DE 6-3 238 Jr." 
BrIIn Hannold OB 6-2 185 Jr. 
EJlkSlGWlc Q8 6-2 185 Jr. 
JaIOflSal. OB 6-0 172 Sr. 

Coaches 

HlydlnFry 
carlJllCklOn 
BIll ............ 
Bob EJIIoIt 

head coach 
offensive coordinator 
defensive coordinator 
defensive backs 

On offense the Badgetl wiU show 80rTlI flexibility to 
acoomodate Coach BIny Alvarez's °take what they give 
you. offense. \ 

Starting OB Tony Lowery, who led the Badgers in 

~ 

~ 
SS- 27 
.11ilfman 

~ 

paaaing In 19&7 and 1G88, II protected by . big offensive 
One with two ltartn CMf 320 poundI. 

On defenae, Wlleonsln returna eight atarters to a team Itlat 
A1vnz promIMI will be phy8lcaJ. DtflnliYe end Don DMy 
Ir1d lInebacJcer MaIYIn Hunter • both ail-Big Ten choiofM In 
1eee -ni1or . atrong front I/ne for the Badgera. 



10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21 . 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
21. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
36. 
37. 
36. 
39. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
.te. 
47. 
.te. 
49. 
60. 
62. 
53. 
64. 
66. 
66. 
67. 
66. 
lit. 
81. 
112. 
113. 
84. 
e6. 
86. 
67. 
68. 
69. 
70. 
72. 
74. 
76. 
78. 
77. 
78. 
11. 
82. 
84. 

•• 88. 
87. 
88. 
88. 
90. 
81. 
92. 
13. ... •• 98. 
87. 
98. 
III, 

J.C. 0av.tdn1l WA '6-1 185 
Bernie Capulo DB S-8 169 
Robert Williams Fe 5-G 185 ok: 
KoIey Ma'lIey DB 5-9 177 So. 
MarkMMgum WA 5-11 180 ok. 

MNIone DB 5-9 171 Sf: 
FIe~hef DB 5-8 168 ok." 

Lee Fe S-8 180 Fr. Wilson OS 5-10 182 So: ReggIe Holt WA 5-11 190 Fr. Tom Cera&ani OS 6-2 200 Fr. 
JoeWa~ OS 6-1 196 Fr. lionel Crawford WA 5-11 180 Jr." Tony Lowery OS 6-3 196 Jr." 11m Ware WA 5-8 162 So: Jason Gonnlon as 6-4 186 So. MeMnTucker DB s.o 175 Fr. RIch Thompson K 6-0 
Aaron Brown WA 5-10 

197 So." 
Brad Brekke P,QB 6-1 

165 So: 
LaMarr While DB 5-9 

209 Sr." 
Troy Vincent DB s.o 176 Sr .... 
TonySpaeIh WA S-8 

182 Jr.-
SIe .... Mirgai Fa 5-9 

172 So: 
Rafael RobInson RB 5-11 

194 So. 
Pat Cleary DB 6-4 

197 Jr.-
GragThomas DB 6-2 198 . Fr. 
JametBrown DB 5-9 194 Sr.-
Jeff Messenger DB 5-10 

178 Fr. 
TheoCarney FIB 5-9 179 Fr. 
PaulSchneidef DB 5-9 180 Fr. 
MarI\ Montgomery fIlS s.o 165 Jr. 
George Chaconall Fa 5-8 

190 Fr. 
NikId Kemp FIB 5-10 

206 Sr. 
Duer Sharp LB 6-1 

210 Fr. 
Scott Nelson DB s.o 233 Jr .... 
I<eYtn Bison Fa s.o 192 Fr. 
ToddSlrop DB 5-11 222 So. 
Oannis Tilman DB 6-1 

194 Sr: 
Bnlndan Lynch LB 6-2 206 So. 
MIke Tams WA s.o 240 ok .... 
Jason EkKns Fe s.a 206 Sr.· 
Jeffwr1h Fa 5-11 

180 Fr. 
Robert Newell 018 6-1 

193 So . 
Mllcolm Johnton 018 6-1 220 Sr.-
AMonNorwi LB s.o 22S ok . 
Henry Seercy DB 6-1 223 So: 
DlvidRlpps 01. 6-5 

118 Fr. 
RekGodfley 01. 6-3 276 Sr." 
Dlvid SenczysZ)'n 01. 6-8 

266 ok: 
Todd Orlando LB s.o 277 Sr. 
Jm8ulen 01. 8-3 221 Fr. 
Neil PoIczlnlkl 01. 6-4 

273 Sr." 
GlryCaIP« LB 6-2 

321 Sr: 
MlMnI-bl_ LB 6-2 

224 So.· 
BrilnMM:ilrik LB 6-1 231 Sr.-
lAeKrueger ex.. 6-1 223 Fr. 
lMNrk Sh8ckAIrtofd ex.. 6-3 

250 Fr. 
Joe F\IdoIph LB 6-3 250 Fr. 
Jerry~1I Dl 8-3 236 Fr. 
Jeff MIler 01. 6-3 250 ok. 
MIke Thompson Dl 6-4 

287 Sr.", 
236 MIke Varallglln 01. 6-8 22S 

Fr. 
Jerry WIlson OL 6-2 Fr. 
JohnRlattaut 01. 6-8 

246 So. 
Matt Barkley OL 6-5 

250 ok. 
BriIn Plilleflon 01. 6-3 

2eO ok. 
IMIinRusch OL 6-S 

250 Fr. 
Chuck Bel'! 01. 6-3 

256 Fr. 
Jell RasmUSlln 01. 6-2 

322 So: 
TyIef Adam 01.. 6,.4 

270 So. 
Brady PIerce 01.. 6-8 

291 Fr. 
MIchael Ibn TE 6-4 

2116 Sr." 
ToddV.wIRoo TE 8-1 

22S Fr. 
JrnBournt TE 6-3 

217 So. 
Tom Browne WR 6-3 

236 So . 
188 Jr. BIt WIlliam. WR 6-3 209 Sr.-CIvIl BIIwd WR 5-G 193 So. DMCl8Ch TE 8-6 240 Fr. Kerry MIller TE 8-4 246 Sr." Pit McGettIgIII OL 6-2 2eO So: DonDlvev OL 8-4 270 Sr.-c.IotFoM OL 6-4 246 Fr. NeilRlIko 0L8 6-3 229 Fr . DIr'I Blllch Il.. 6-6 2S6 Sr.-

~Mawnow.ld 0L8 6-1 22S Jr." 
PI*k Thornpeon OL 8-2 280 So. 
MIlt Krueger K 8-4 190 Fr. 
YuIeI Bwgtl\ LB 6-2 220 Fr. ChId fleming 01..8 6-3 216 Fr. 

Coaches 

head coach 
defensive coordinator 
recruiting coordinator 
offensive coordinator 

,."" ........... 
9/15 Cncimati W63-10 
9/22 Iowa State W45-35 
9/29 at Milrni, Fia. L48-21 
1016 at Michigan St. W12-7 
10113 Wisoonsn 
10120 at Michigan 
10/27 Northwestern 
11/3 at Illinois 
11/10 ' Ohio State 
11/17 Purdue 
11/24 at Minnesota 

WJ.COMIn Schedule 

9,e Caifornia l28-12 
9/15 Ban Stale W24-7 
9/22 Temple l24-18 
1016 MichigM L41-3 
10113 at Iowa 
10120 at Norlhv.estern . 
10/27 Illinois 
11/3 Mnnesota '. 

11/10 8t Indiana 
11/17 Ohio State 
11/24 at Michiga1 State 

... _ .......... 
The Daity low ... 

OhIo ..... COIICh John Cooper praiMd 
Tunday the lurglng ~ HooUer 
IooIbaiIIelrn .rid gave apecial mention 10 
IhIIr 'upIoeNe" oIIenIe. 

We're YetY ImprMeed: Cooper laid. 
"They'w (I~) blown everyone they haw 
~ 0/1 the tIeId." Indiana averaget .. 5 
points per game on often .. , .rid at 04-0 II the 
«tty undefeated learn In the BIg Ten going 
inlo the MCOnd week 01 conlerence action. 

The Buckeyes tMt a 2-2 racord I,., 
Bloomington, Ind., on SaUday. They _ 

c:omIng 01 .wi ()'2 homesI.w1d at CoUnbul. 
OhIo, which Included loeaealo 1611Hanked 
Soulhem CaI ... d IMt week', conlroYef,1aI 
loll 10 l111wanked 11InoI • . Ohio Slata 
kIe~ TIITI Wiliams had a lourIh-quarter field 
goIIallempt bIocke<! .rid recoY8fed by IINni 
delender MHce PoIoekey, who then llegaly 

pI~had the ballo QuInlin Parker. Parker ran 
the pI~h .. 5 ya-dl lot a ecora and ..... lIaIty 
Iced the game lor the llinl. 

'That II a dead tllUllYNI: Cooper laid. 
"SomeIim8I you jlIat don't gel the bnIakI'-

"Ir. homecoming week8nd In BloomIngton 

and we',. coming 0/1 two lou ... So I'm lUre 

lndIanila IooIdng torw.d 10 playing UI, " 

Cooper laid. "llIM'I. lot 0/ balance In the 
BIg Ten .. MIIIOIlICp 10 botIom. People wit 
be knocked-oll'-

indiana coach BIll Mallory achoed 
Coopar"lhough .. aboUt Saturday'l malcll
up. 

We NMt a tough game coming up on 
Saturday," Mallory laid. "We wit haw 10 play 
very WIll: 

Skapdcl hIM quaellonad Indiana .. fat 
IIWt contlndlng IhIltha cornpaIIIon the 
Hoo*'I t.. r.c.d hal bean lib-par, 
~ ~, detInded his aquad'a ~ 
BIg Ten 1ChadIa. 

"The paopIa .'.\It played ware good at 

tha lima,""" hIugh \hair racord may not 

show 11.. Mallory MId. ·11cncJw .'1 ... 
1DUgher, but Iltink .'w had good ..... 

MCh SaucNIy." 

It'I grudge-maeCh lima In the ..... 01 

Mlchiglll tomorrow ........... .rId 
........ ~. ba\1la lor ..... bragging 

rights. 
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Iowa Images 

Foster Day 
Senior linebacker Melvin Fosler had a bamer day for the Hawkeyes last Saturday 
against MichigNI State. Foster recorded 20 tackles on the day like abo\le where he 
takes down Spartan running back Hyland Hickson. Foster also h~ one nterception, 
below, and retumed the ball 15 yards with Spartan l\NIing back Tico Duckett n hot 
pursuit. 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry on Melvin Foster and his performance against Michigan 
State which won him Big Ten defensive player of the week honors this past week: ·I've 
ttied to search rrrt mind, and the closest thing I could think of to be accurate in 
describing Melvin's performance was that it was a larry Station-type penocmance. 
Larry having been an AlI·American a couple times for us and a great football player. 
'Melvin, with the 20 tackles, rather than taking on the blockers and what we call 'shuck' 
the blocker and then get to the bal carrier, he actually destroyed the blockers tvld go( 
the tackle on many. many occasions. It was tvI exceptional performance. 

·And then to get the interception and running 15 yards, kxlking for someooe to lateral 
the ball to, added a little color to his performance. 

:He's become a grealleader on our footban t8M!, also. Pregame. in the locker 
room, the nig-.t before. Melvin has really started to enjoy his leadership ability. He's 
always been a reat good talker. Now he's getting the stats to back it up. I think he's a 
legitimate Alf-Americtvl candidate at this staga. He hasn't had anywhere near an 
average game; all his games have been outstanding: 

-. 



14 years of futility on the line at Kinnick 
By John Shipley 
The Daily Iowan 

The last time the Wisconsin Badgers beat the 
Iowa Hawkeyes in a game of footban the country 
was still giddy over its bicentennial birthday 
celebration, Farah FawcettlMajors was shilling for 
a new shoe called Nike and Jimmy Carter was 
a~t to become our 39th president. 

True, there was a tie in 1984 (10 1 10 at Iowa 
City), but the fact remains, Wisconsin hasn't 
claimed an honesHolgoodness victory over Iowa 
since "Three's Company" shocked the nation. 
And that's a long time. 

So it may surprise many that the Badgers (113, 
OIl) actually hold a 341 31 1 2 series lead over Iowa, 
despite the fact that Hayden Fry has never lost to 
a Wisconsin team (10 1 01 1). 

But that doesn't mean Fry is taking this game 
lightly. 

"Wisconsin traditionally gives us a real tough 
lI> 

physical football game," the 12thlyear Iowa coach 
said. "I remember last year we had it 24 to zip 
with about a minute and a half to play (in the first 
half), and they got two touchdowns right before 
the half. They came on and tied the game later on 
and we had to have a 70lsomethinglyard drive to 
pull it out. . 

"So we're not underestimating Wisconsin at all 
from a coaching standpoint." 

But tnat was then and this is now. The 
Hawkeyes (31 I, 110) are hot off a 1217 win at 
Michigan State that Fry is calling "one of the top 
15 or 20 in my lifetime." 

Iowa, always tough under Fry at East Lansing 
(6:{)11), brought in a defense that completely 
dominated thenlNo. 18 Michigan State for 55 
minutes, not allowing the Spartans on the 
scoreboard until the final four minutes of play. 

The Hawkeyes' defensive effort last Saturday 
wasn't lost on Wisconsin head coach Barry 
Alvarez, who ought to know something about 
Iowa defense - he spent seven years as a 
defensive coach under Fry before leaving to coach 
Notre Dame's linebackers in 1987. 

"I was really impressed with the job the Iowa 
defense did against Michigan State," the firstlyear 
Badger coach said. "We're thinking about not 
shewing that (Michigant StAowa) film to our 
offense." 

But for a team that gave up 41 points to 
Michigan in its Big Ten opener last week, Alvarez 
also has to be concerned with an Iowa offense that 
has rolled up 141 points in its first four games. 

"I'm sure they'll try to be balanced against us," 
Alvarez said. 'lQ)ach Fry knows that to win and 
to win consistently you have to be able to run the 
ball and they've established a good running game. 

"But they can always come back and throw." 
Coach Fry knows he has a gOOd football team 

on his hands. The Hawkeyes haven't been 311 
since 1987, when they finished the season 10,3·0 
atfd beat Wyoming in the Holiday Bowl 20,19. 
But he also knows his team could have a letldown 
after last week's big win, especially with No.1 
Michigan looming over the Wisconsin horizon. 
. "Our players still have to learn how to handle 

success," Fry said. "We're very concerned about 
the ball game this week." 

Most of this week's pregame talk has centered 
in on the Iowa hue this year's Wisconsin coaching 

Gaining ground 
Sophomore fullback Paul Kujawa will get his first start 
Saturday when the Hawkeyes take on the Wisconsin 
Badgers at Kinnick Stadium. Kujawa saw considerable 

staff has acquired. In addition to Alvarez, the 
Badger staff also boasts former Iowa assistants Dan 
McCamey and Bernie Wyatt; fonner Iowa defen
sive back Jay Norvell; and administrative support 
staff Steve Malchow and John Chadima. 

The big question: Will the knowledge of Iowa's 
operation help the Badgers prepare to beat Iowa 
for the first time since 19767 

"I really don't think so," Alvarez said. "Iowa Is 
capable of doing so many things that are so 
fundamentally sound, and structurelwise, and 
techniquelwise with the players, that they make 
you play. And you can know as much about them 
as you want but you still have to execute and 
play." 

Coach Fry Is a little more realistic about the 
possibility, but he issued a pretty fair warning to 
Wisconsin about relying too much on its Hawkeye 
history. 

"They have our playbooks and our audible 
system, they know what we like to feature in 
certain situations defensively and offensively," 
said Fry, tFe dean of Big Ten coaches. "We have 
to take all that into consideration this week. But 
they've been around me a long time, they know 
that I'm the kind of guy, I'll try to take advantage 
of that. Sometimes knowledge can be a detriment 
in a lot' of situations . 

"We're checking out real quick how much 
they're playing our audibles and things of that 
nature and if they do, If they don't come in here 
and just try to play good sound hard,nosed 

Iowa Sports InformIIion 

playing time in Iowa's match up with Michigan State 
last Saturday after starting fullback Lew Montgomery 
suffered a separated shoulder. , 

football, we're going to bum them." 
Good, sound, hardIn sed football was what got 

the Hawkeyes their win at MSU. It' also what 
got the Hawkeye Into a bit of injury trouble. 
Starting fullback Lew M ntg mery ustained a 
seperated shoulder 'against the Spartans, while 
starting wlde·out John Fill n relinjured a knee 
Saturday. 

"Montgomery' out. Filloon' out," Fry said. 
"They're definitely out. It wa a really to\1gh ball 
game, very phy leal." 

Montgomery' Injury i mewhat of boOn to 
second-string fullback Paul Kujllwa - an Iowa 
walklon and Cudahy, Wi ., native who will get 
his first Big Ten tart against a Wi on in team 
that failed to offer him a holar hip. 

'They (Wiseon in) weren't g ing to ffer me a 
scholarship," said the soph more out of Cudahy 
High. "It was pretty certain I w utd've been 
walking on there, too. 

"I should have clo to 30 Fri nd and relatives 
at the game coming in from the Milwaukee area." 

Kujawa i n't the only Wiscon in native playi", 
for the Hawkeye. Linebacker John Derby halla 
from Oconomowoc and hi brother, Glenn Derby 
of the New Orlean Saints, played for the 
Badgers. 

"It' just a real exciting game for all of the 
WllConsin players," aid Derby, a two, time 
first,team all,state captain during hi high school 
career. liMy brother played at Wisconsin and I've 
always been a Badger fan when I wa erowitli up." 



A THE HUNGRY HOBO A 
~ PARTY )f, 

SANDWICHES . 

Choose from 3 slZH: 

517 S. Riverside, Iowa City 
337-5270 

2 ft. "CebooM- -1895 s..-1c)'12 • 

~::'Car- , '31 95 
1un..Tl\. 10:30 A.II. to 10:00 P.II. 
Frl~. 10:30 A.II. to 11:00 P.II. :!.:~ ear- '44 95 

, 

. The Iowa City Yacht Club 
is Celebrating it's 3rd Anniversary 

· with a Party! 
Join the crew for these festivities: 

• 25¢ draws from 5 pm • ? 
• Live recording of these bands, 

starting at 5:00 pm: • Divin Duck 
• Steam Boars • Dennis McMurrin 
and the Demolition Band. 

• Plenty of goodies to give away. 
FRIDAY SPECIAL 

2 TACOS .1.75 TACO SALAD $3.95 TITANIC $3.45 
HAPPYHOURSPEC~ 

4 - 8 pm Mon.-Fri. 
$1.75 Burger Baskets 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

DeDDis McMurrin and the 
Demolition Band 

Htm1c and the rest of the crew 
would like to thanJe you for your support/ 

• 

·"ti"~" ~, 

• I . 
.00 

Serrin. Excellent Lunch .. Dan, • 13 8. Linn St. • 354·7430 

\C 

• Panasonic 

, W()~I~ 
• Pro Form 

• Precor • Tunturl 

723 S. Gilbert 

()f Ili"es FREE 
Iowa City . Storeslde 
351-8337 Parking 

Free Available 

CATCH~ESUPERSAVINGS!· 

:~ 
\ , 

\ 

IT'S11ME FOR DOMINO'S PJl7A®. 
CAlL US! 33SOO3O 3M3643 

Iowa Ofy CoodviIle --------



Volleyball team wins 3 in Haw~eye Challenge 
By Brian Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

With three wins by the Iowa 
volleyball team, two by the field 
hockey squad and a dual meet win by 
the women's cross country team -
as well as strong performances by 
men's .... ennis, men's golf and one 
member of the women's golf team -
last weekend was a banner one in 
the Iowa fall sports schedule. 
The following is a composite of those 
'results and what to look for this 
weekend. 

Volleyball 
The Hawkeye Challenge volley~ 

ball tournament wasn't very chal~ 
lenging for Coach Ruth Nelson's 
Iowa club as the Hawkeyes swept 
three -0 matches on their way to 
the championship. 

In the tournament opener Friday, 
Iowa cruised to a 15~ 1, 15-6, 15-8 
victory behind strong hitting perfor
mances from seniors"Barb Willis and 
Jenny Rees. Willis hit .455 with 17 
kills and Rees hit .367 with 13 kills 
as the Hawkeyes hit .368 as a team. 

Saturday, Nebraska-Omaha 
entered the match against Iowa as 
the No. 16 team in the latest A YCA 
Division II poll. But Iowa disposed of 
the Lady Mavs 15~8, 16-14, 15-4. 
The Hawkeyes hit .321 in game one 
and .400 in game two to win 
handily, but struggled with the Lady 
Mavs before winning the second 
game. 

Iowa capped the undefeated 
weekend with a 15~13, 15~8, 15·11 
victory over the College of St. 
Francis, which was ranked second in 
the lastest NAIA poll. Nelson's team 
rallied from a 12·3 deficit in the first 
game, scoring the last eight points of 
the game to secure the victory. 

Iowa won game two 15.8, then 
survived another scare by the Saints 
in game three. After having an 10·6 
lead chipped down to 12~ 11, Iowa 

scored the final three points to win 
their 11 th consecutive game and 
fourth straight match. . 

Willis was named the tourna· 
ment'S MYP after hitting .322 and 
recording 43 kills, 31 digs, 11 blocks 
and five service aces in the three 
matches. Senior setter Janet Moylan 
was also an all-tournament selection. 

"I think right now (the Hawkeyes) 
are building confidence," Nelson 
said after her team improved to 6~9 
overall. "We're playing consistently 
better than before. If we continue to 
do that, it will build into a habit." 

The Hawkeyes, 6~9 overall, will 
take a four·match winning streak to 
Michigan today and Saturday as they 
return to Big Ten play. Iowa. will be 
trying to improve on a 1·4 confer~ 
ence mark against Michigan (1.11 
overall, 0·6 in the league) today and 
Michigan State (5·11, 1·5) Satur~ 
day. 

Field Hockey 
Coach Beth Beglin's field hockey 

team tuned up for its upcoming 
Midwest Collegiate Field Hockey 
Conference battles against Northern 
Illinois and No. 3 Northwestern 
with dual shutouts against James 
Madison and Cal·Berkely last 
weekend. 

Kristy Gleason, a sophomore from 
Amesbury, Mass., sat out the Friday 
match up with Berkel~y but came 
back strong Sunday. Gleason 
recorded a hat trick, accounting for 
all the Hawkeye goals and increasing 
her team· leading total to 16 goals. 

The Hawkeyes were in a scoreless 
deadlock with the Dukes at halftime 
Sunday, but Gleason and goalie 
Eileen Moyer, who improved to 7·0 
and recorded her fifth shutout, led 
Iowa in the second half. 

Friday, freshman Heather Bryant 
notched Iowa's first hat trick of the 
weekend with a three·goal perform. 
ance against Cal· Berkeley. Kris Fillat 
added two goals in the Iowa rout. 

View-to a kill 
Iowa volleyball players Triata Schoenbeck and Jenny Rees (In white) watch as 
Purdue's Amber Douglas (12) and Sarah Hopkins (5) miss a block during the 

. Hawkeyea' loss to the BoIlermakers Sept. 30. 

Senior Andrea Wieland recorded her 
third shutout of the year and raised 
her record to 4· 2 overall. 

"Overall, I was happy," Beglin 
said. "I felt James Madison plays a 
lot like Northern Illinois. The first 
period was pretty even and we 
dominated the second. Our players 
did a good job of keeping their Wise, 

even when it was 0·0 at halftime." 
The Hawkeye, 3·0 in the 

MCFHC and 11 ·2 overall. met 
Northern Illinois in DeKalb. III .• last 
night and will face conference power 
Northwe tern Saturday in Evanston. 
Ill. 

The eagle eye
Fall'90 

. 

eon', 
women' .... 

26 S. Clrton Dowt1own Iowa Cly 
3 doors down from Land's End 

35H1982 
MDn.·SaI. 1:31).6:30, Thin. -"1:00 

Now open ..... noon-6:OO 
...., home fooIbII gM1N. 



Famous for Our 
Bratwurst! 

LOCKER 

& MEAT MARKET 

1421 Waterfront Drive • Iowa City • 337-2167 

} ) :rnJD~1y Ibwah- ~ tawlfCIty,1ow;:t· Friday, Ottober 12\ 1990 ~ Pegt 17C 

flJefore 
the 

(jame flI21Y'TRJd<s 
~(O. 

525 S. (jif6ert 
o/isit Iowa s On{y 'Brewery
Stop 6y after tlie game & 

enjoy tlie Jresfi taste of 
j'itzpatricf(s own 6rew! 

3 styCes: Stout, .me & Lager 

I $'"""6 6';',. &' 6rats I 
in tlit hUT Barden. 

~ 

'free park.inB in 6act 

Jllfter 
the 

(jqpre 

p 

We·deliver! fl 

,.------. Subscription Rates -------
: Iowa City Out ofToum I 

1 semester $1200 82000 I 
I 2 semesters $2400 84000 I 
: Full year $3000 $5000 I 
I Nam, Addms ; 
I City Stat; Zip~ __ 

II Mail to: The Daily Iowan Cirrulation Department I 
Room 111 Communications Center, I 

I Iowa City, IA 52242 or call 319-335-5782. -------------------------
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Aid to epicureans: Youth vendors deliver 
hot dogs, popcorn and ice cold pop 

1 By Jamie Butters 
t The Daily Iowan 
;: 
r They arrive three hours before 
I gametime. -rhey strain their backs to 
; keep the stacks, and work their digits 
t to make the change. They walk up 
~and down stairs all day. 

. I They are an integral part of the 
"epicurean Hawkeye experience, aid-

ing all who pursue eat, drink, and 
merriment. They are the food ven
dors. 
t Students and scouts, earning 
II tnoney for school improvements and 
I for scout camps - and also tips. 
~ "I get ~me tips, .. said Darin 
iDuffin, 16. After a pensive pause he 

added, "from not many people." 
Josh Smith, 14, says he does 

pretty well but admits, ''When I was 
small I got more than I do now." 

YOTin Emmett, 13, said tips are' his 
favorite thing about selling pop. 
How much money did he earn last 
week? 

"$6.25." he said. 
Area youths get involved in sell

ing through community groups like 
schools and the Boy Scouts. 

Duffin, a student at Iowa Menno
nite high school, said the work he 
does at Iowa Football games will 
"raise money for a new gym floor and 
fences for the baseball field.)J 

When asked about his favorite 

\ 

I. 

1t(I do it) to help my school, to raise money for new 
gym floors and fences for the baseball field. " 

a 

(' 

Darin Duffin 
Iowa Mennonite high school 

Age 16 

t'_---------------
G 
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~ 
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Wake up each weekday morning to the latest 
in International, naIiona), state and local news. 
You1 also enjoy Doonesbury, lively reviews, 
editorials. The New York llmes Crossword, 
this area's best sport section and much morel 
To subscribe call 335-5783. 

1be Daily Iowan 
IOWA CITY'S 1IORNt.10 NEWSPAPER 

part, Duffin said flatly, "I don't have 
.one." 

Smith, a Boy Scout from Iowa 
City said his favorite part is the 
money raised - not for tips - but 
for his scout troop, "so that you 
don't have to actually payout money 
that your parents earned, that you 
didn't really earn yourself ... to go 
to camps and stuff." 

What a guy. 

Alas, for every silver lining there 
is a cloud, and for every good part 
there is a bad part. 

Emmett said that his least fay rite 
part is carrying the trays of 75-cent 
cokes. He said that "if it's hot out, I 
get around fifteen (trays), and if it's 
cool out, I get about 10." 

But the sodas must be taken to the 
customers and Emmett said m t of 
the customers are nice to him. 

Duffin concurred for the m t 
part, but said it's not always so nice. 
"(It) depends where I go," he said. 
"If I go to the student section they 

Vendors say they have 
trouble with students 
"when they ask you 
about child labor laws, " 
and ff when they ask you 

if (the cokes) are 
spiked. " 

J Smith 
I wa City Boy Scout 

Age 14 

treat me like hit. But If (I'm not 
there. cust m ) tr t m OK. " 

Smith h d Imil r attitude. 
"M t f 'em re pretty nice," he 
said. When ked if ny one i ever 
rod t him h . Id, "Only me of 
the tud n I wh n th yak you 
a ut child I r law." 

Smith a Id th tud n could 
get annoYing "wh n th y k you if 
(th c k ) r piked. " 

1/2 barrel 
Busch & Busch light $25.99 

Bud & Bud light $35.49 
Miller & Miller Ute $35.49 
Milwaukee's Best $24.59 

.... ............. ................. 
"" .. "1 ....... "1 ..... ................. .1 .... 



r Q)~9.E?B~ 
CHINESE, JAPANESE AND KOREAN STYLE CUISINE 

Fine dining in an elegant atmosphere. 

Center Hours 
10-9 Weekdays 
1M Saturdays 
12-5 Sundays 

Dine-In or Carry-Out 
Lunch 
TheS.-SWl. 11:30 a.m.-2:OO p.m. 
~ 
Tues.-Thurs.5:00 p.m.-lO:OO a.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 5:00 p.m.-l0:30 p.m. 
SWl. 5:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. 

Next to the 'entacre.t 
Downtown Iowa city 

Monday-Closed 

624 S. Gilbert St. 
Iowa City 
351-7000 

.9lnniversary Safe 

No Charge 
For 

Tailoring 

Now through October 20 
- CL011IING % -OUIERWEAR 
- FURNISHINGS 

OFF - SHOES 
EN11RE sroCK - EVERYIHING! 

Includes 
Tall 'N Big 

Shop 

FOURS flOORS. DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY. 337-3345 ... --------.--.. I GO HAWKS, BEAT THE BADGERS! I 
I · 1.1;:00-' I 
I All Breakfasts 1 
I 

Oller good fvu Oct. 11, 1990. '1 
Braakfalt I8rved 1fIY1ime. 

Open 5:00 • . m. 

I ~ •• I'''/~ 1 
I -Zllt 214N,LIM 1 

.... ~ IowaCIty 

I · ".l fIJt.' 337-5512 J -----------
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Two Days Only 
Friday and Saturday, October 12 & ,,13 

~ .. ye 
Merchandise and Souvenirs 

1""IIItl ll.1 FI.sA ... • 

JCPenney 
Old Capitol Center 

Open 9 am - 6 pm Saturday, October 13 

ATHLETIC 
COMPANY 

SPORT YOUR BESI · 

W · Q ~ , eanng uality ·IOWA 
T ·Shirts, Sweatshirts, Caps and Jackets 

From Eby's 

Plaza Centre One -Iowa CIty - 354 4610 
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:, Big Ten 
"This is our big game," Michigan 

oach Gary lvioeller said. " ... MSU 
\s coming off a loss and will be more 
Tired-up for us." 

Michigan, after sustaining a loss to 
hen-No. 2 Notre Dame in its 
pening game, has replaced the Irish 

tat the top of the collegiate football 
!heap this week. How will the 
Wolverines respond to the No. 1 
ranking? 

"Hopeful1y it will motivate us 
rather than distract us," Moeller 
aid. "If this was Jan. 2, 1991, we 
ould be the happiest team in the 

world. We're proud of the fact that 
e're No.1, but since this is 

Michigan State week I dont' really 
think we needed another distrac
tion." 

Michigan State coach George 
Pedes expressed displeasure with his 
squad's performance in the 12-7 loss 
la t week against Iowa, especially 

,with the Spartans' offensive effort. 
"We weren't pleased with many 

things in the Iowa game," Perles 
aid. "I was surprised we didn't get 

more points on the board." 
Perles, however, doesn't flinch at 

the thought of playing the No. 1 
team in the nation. It will be the 
Spartans' second chance at the top 
team after narrowly losing 20-19 to 
then No. I-ranked Fightin' Irish. 

"We're used to it," Perles said. 
"We are used to playing highly 
ranked teams." 

The 1-3 Purdue Boilermakers, 
after dropping a 19-7 decision to 
Minnesota last week, travel to 
Champaign, Ill., to battle 
11 th-ranked Illinois. And yes . . . 
the Purdue Cannon is up for grabs, 
which could save this game from 
being an epic bore. 

"I thought we were very average 
offensively in this game," Akers said. 
Purdue's offense was equally anemic 
last year against the Illini when they 
dropped a 14-2 decision. 

Illinois coach John Mackovic had 
praise for the Purdue defensive line 
as well as the challenge the "run
and-shoot" offense will provide for 
his 3-1 squad. 

"On defense, their front seven 
challenge an offense as much as 
possible," Mackovic said. "They run 
the popular 'run-and-shoot' offense 
very well. We have to make sure 
their quarterback doesn't get good 
reads." 

Mackovic said the Illini will have 
to overcome some key injuries to 
have a chance for the win. 

Minnesota coach John Gutekunst 
was very pleased with his team's road 
win against Purdue last Saturday and 
will have a definite shot at extending 

LOOK WHAT'S 
GOING DOWN AT 

THE R. 

VALUE MENU. 
TACO Q'DEll. ... __ : 

213 lit Avenue Cor.alville 

their Big Ten record to 2-0 when the 
Gophers face veteran conference 
doormat Northwestern in the Met
rodome Saturday. 

Northwestern coach Francis Peay, 
as usual, will be facing a team 
celebrating their Homecoming. 
Which gives the coach little reason 
for optimism especially after coming 
off a 42-0 loss at the hands of 
Indiana. 

Quotes 
"This was the place that I wanted it 
to happen in if not in Kinnick. Two 
years ago, it was probably the lowest 
point of my career, and I came into 
this same (interview) tent, and I had 
a lot of people ask me a lot of 
negative questions. Unconceitedly, 
I'm real happy to be right here in 
this same tent getting the opposite 
kind of questions." 

Balancing the media 
Fry at his weekly press conference 

Tuesday before the Wisconsin game: 
"Can I veto this press conference? 
The president does that on his 
budget, doesn't he? I could do that 
(balance the budget). You talk about 
a slasher and a cutter." 

Michael Williams 

Six-foot-8 sophomore Jay Webb, right, is 
interviewed by 01 sports editor Erica 
Weiland, 5-foot-2, during the Iowa men's 
basketball media day Wednesday. The 
Hawkeyes begin practice Monday in 
preparation for their first game against 
the Czech Nationals Nov. 7 in Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

-r\ 
Arbgie 

C'~ 
The great new taste of Arby'slean tender 
roast beef topped with melted SwIss 
.net Cheddar ch8ele Ind P.rmesan 
sauce. All piled high on I fresh dell roU 
tor another greal tasting Arby's differenCe. 

1)~ 
Old capitol Center • Second level 

r--------.. 
I ~ HA::JKEYE II 

, VICTORY 

I -200 ~~a 16" Pizza I 
I -Poff a 14" Pizza 

I Pizza • Salads Minimum two Iterna or more. I' 
Beer • Sandwiches 

I 



LADIES Lee JEANS 

'$1 
s~\&\ 

Reg. $24 
Compare up 

to $39 

Choose from Relaxed & 
Easy. Elastic Riders & 
Sport jean. Includes all 
washes. 100% cotton 

Sizes 3-18. 

AUA~ 
UeU 

Our reputation is built on good 
food and friendly service! 

Sandwiches, subs, croissants, 
soup, sa/ads dl!sserts 

"Special of the Week" 

Tuna Salad Sub $2.79 

t:J\ 
' CAPITOL= 
P~r:r;l~ 
IOWA CITY 

largest selection in Iowa 

40,000 book titles . 
novels 
paperbacks 
reference 

University of Iowa souvenirs 

~·FIELDI10USE 
... . 111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

The University of Iowa's 

-Original Sports Bar 
The celebration lasts 

all day! 

Go Hawks 
Friday Night 

Back Opens at 7:3~ pm ' 
. Saturday Befor.e the Game 

Open at 10:00 am 
''The tradition is here and the 

memories are waiting." 

We Take Pride 
in Your Work! 

Color Copies. QUick Copies • Quality Copies 

Letterheads. Envelopes. Business Cards 

Brochures • Newsletters. Flyers. Forms 

Blueprints. Drafting Supplies. Plotter Supplle~ 

Iowa City • Plaza Centre One 
Phone 354-5950 • FAX 354-8973 

open Monday.Friday 8·6 lind Saturday 10·2 
fr .. parking with Porte & Shop or Bus & Shop 

Cedar Rapids • 711 Center Pt Rd HE 
Phone 364·7010 • FAX 364-7133 

open Monday.Friday 8·5 
free .torefront pa~ng 

Coralville • 206 Fint Avenue 
Phone 338-6274 • FAX 331-7788 

open Monday.Friday 8·6 and ~ 10·2 
fr ... 'or.front parking 
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Other Sports 

Women's Golf 
Ah:ftough the Iowa women's golf 

team is in the midst of a four-week 
layoff from competition, its coach, 
Diane Thomason, and star player, 
senior Stacey Arnold, were on the 
links over the weekend. Thomason 
coached the United States entry in 
the World University Golf Champ
ionships in Montepellier, France, 
and ~rnold was a member of that 
team. 

The U. S. team finished second in 
the six-team tournament, shooting 
605 in 54-holes of play last Thursday 
through Sunday. Arnold finished 
10th overall and second among the 

. U.S. competitors in the event by 
carding a 30-over-par 318. 

The next action for the women's 
golf team will be Oct. 20-21, when 
they host 'the Hawkeye Invitational 
at Finkbine Field. 

Women's Cross Country 
Despite withholding Tracy Dahl 

and Jennifer Brower from competi
tion, Coach Jerry Hassard's 
20th-ranked women's cross country 
squad inched by Northern Iowa 
27-30 Saturday at Finkbine Golf 
Course. 

Iowa's T ami HoskinS won the 
meet with a time of 18 minutes, 33 
seconds and two teammates followed 

close behind, glvmg Iowa the top 
three finishers in the dual meet and 
assuring a victory. 

The Hawkeyes rested several play
ers for the second straight week in 
order to prepare for the Tennessee . 
Invitational on Monday, Oct: 15. 

Men's Tennis 
Although team scores weren't 

kept, the No. 2 doubles team took 
first place and the Iowa men's tennis 
team won a majority of their 
matches in the Ball State Invita
tional last weekend. 

Seniors Paul Buckingham and 
Tommy Heiting won the' No. 2 
doubles championship with a 6-1, 
6-2 romp over Kentucky's Mike 
Hopkinson and Mahyar Goodarz. 

Iowa's top two singles players were 
also successful. Freshman Klas Bergs
trom, playing at the No. 2 position, 
took second in his flight while No. 1 
Thomas Adler finished third. 

The Hawkeyes' next action will be 
the Colorado Invitational in Boul
der, Colo., Oct. 19-21. 

Men's Golf 
Iowa's Brad Klapprott continued a 

string of top finishes this fall by 
nearly missing a first-place finish in 
the Eastern Kentucky University 
Colonel Classic last weekend. 

The senior carded rounds of 
73-69-74-216 to tie for first place 
after regulation play in the 54-hole 
tournament but fell lost his chance 
for a victory on the second hole of a 
sudden death play-off. The Keokuk, 
Iowa, native finished third overall. 

Klapprott's performance paced 
Coach Lynn Blevins' Iowa squad to a 
fourth-place overall finish in the 
21-team tournament. The Hawkeyes 
shot a three-round total of 891 ~o 
finish behind Marshall, Eastern Ken
tucky and Kentucky. 

Women's Tennis 
After an 18-day hiatus, Coach 

Micki Schillig's women's tennis team 
returned to action Wednesday of this 
week, travelling to Drake for a dual 
meet. It was their second dual meet 
of he season, as Schillig's squad 
defeated Nebraska 6-3 Sept. 21. 

Iowa will remain on the road as 
they continue the fall season with 
the Marquette tournament in Mil
waukee, Wise., Oct. 19-21. 

Men's Cross Country 
The Iowa men's cross country 

team, coming off fourth and seventh 
place finishes at a combined Central 
Collegiates' meet, will return to 
action after two weeks off with a 
triangular against Illinois and 
Nebraska at Champaign, Ill., this 
Saturday. 

Stewart 
"I believe indoor track helped me 

a lot," Stewart said. I'lt helped me 
get my speed back. I don't know if 
I'm as fast as I used to be, but I kn w 
I'm as quick as I used to be. I bel 
that track started something gomg 
for me along with my weight train, 
ing." 

While track may have started 
something going for Stewart, the 
senior tailback says a couple of close 
people have kept the ball rolling. 

"My parents have roth been really 
supportive," Stewart said of his 
mother, Barbara Stewart, and father, 
Alphonse Leak. "They try to make it 
to every game and I don't know 
where I'd be right now without 
them." 

While Stewart is concentrating on 
returning the No. 25 Hawkeyes to a 
post,season appearance, the man 
who wears No. 21 for Iowa still 
wants to reach tardom in the pros. 

"Coming out of high school, I 
always figured, 'Where would the 
best running backs in the country 
go?' " he said. "I believe that the Big 
Ten has the mo t powerful, fastest 
and biggest running backs. 

"To play in this league as a 
running back is extremely tough. 

. You don't g t l,OOO,yard rushers all 
the time in the Big Ten. In other 
conferences, you might have cwo 
guys on one team that ru h for 1,000 
yards, and that' really difficult in 
the Big Ten." 

NO DOWN PAYMEN 
• Rear..tnclow dehIW 
• 5 .... bIIIid rICIM ... 
• 1.5 .., nUt-point 

EFlqlnt 

BOB ZIMMERMAN 
4001 

lit AVI. SE 
C.dar Rapidl 
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"RockAround The Clock" 
at 

Solid Gold Diner 
Serving breakfast,lunch, dinner andfountain speciallies 

24 Hours Every Day lfthe Week 

IIA BLAST FROM THE PAST' 
2 Locations 

North Liberty-2 doors IOUIh of Cucy. rJf OW)' 96S CoIwnbu. Junctioo-«l Owy 92 

d.T.COb~ 
Burgers & Booz~. 

Saturday, Oct. 13 

PREGAME WARMUP!! 
8am-l!OOpm 

2 for 1 AIJ4 DRINKS 
. Burger Baskets $1.99 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER 

'Whats Your Adive FnrllAAVlnr' 
IOWa Football, . 
$<Ing ChIna Bowl, 
~ In boor Coulily. COncert 

.. Hancher, Climbing Brlrton's 
Crack •• 181. night at the library? Stop In

We Outfit Your Adventures. 

!l&o Dvf3JS,~~ 
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Mon.-Sat. 7am-7pm 
Sun. 8am-Spm 

DINBINSIDB 
OROUTSlDB 

-
351-0052 

14: S. Linn 

LET us CATER 
ALLYOU!l 
PAllTIES 

BREAKFAST AT THE COTTAGE 
Mllde from scrlluh croissllnts, muffins 

lind lISSomd pastries 

Check out our tailgate ~ HALFrIME SANDWICH 
menu for all your "",:.'9 PACK $3.50 , 

catering needs 11.dtUlls .,...;t!', drip! 
• .,.. &h,C4IiJU dlip "*" . 

Hallmark Keepsake™ Ornaments that 

Light up and ______ 
Move! 
Our Keepsake'" 
Ornaments have 
moving pans-they're 
really fun to watch-come 
in and see!! 

.~. 

. ~ 

. !! Cards FJ Cetra Ltd. 
109 S. Dubuque 

WestMan 351-4034 . 
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